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Lühat v¡e call the beginning is often the end

and to make an end ís to make a beginning.

The end is where \^re start from.

- T.S. Elíot
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INTRODUCTION

As a Socíal l{orker on t.he front lines in Northern Alberta I was in

in constant contact wít.h víctims of sexual abuse. As I became more

involved with the sexual abuse issue, I learned that many of the parents

wíth whom I had professional contact also were vÍctims of sexual abuse.

I also had contact wíth older teenage males who had offended againsË the

communíty and after many sessions dísclosed their victimizations and

sexual offenses.

Soon my focus r^ras on the treatment and control of críminal behaviour.

T reaLized the males who were victimized were scared t.o report, accept,

or admit theír vícLimizations. They viewed the occurrences as thej-r

fault because they were unable to protect themselves. Therefore, Ëheir

satisfactory resolution to the trauma r^ras to víctímize someone weaker or

smaller than themselves.

It became useful for me to look at both groups of individuals:

the victims and the offenders. I began to vie\,/ the emerging adolescent as

in a transitional phase in these cycles of behaviour concerning sexual

abuse. Sexual abuse of children and the sexual offenses of older

adolescents and adulËs appeared to be an area where early adolescence

is often the pivotal poínt in the victím/offender cyc1e. It became

apparent that Ëhe child sexual abuse victim, the adolescent sex offender

and the adult sex offender could be considered one group just stumbling

from phase to phase without resolutÍon.

I had to notice the end result before I was able to track back in

time wj-th my clienËs to recogníze the probable línks in their behaviour.



r reaLLzed r needed to learn more about the victimology cycle,

adolescent sex offenders and how r could effectively intervene so my

knowledge could make the difference. This practicum experience grevl

out of these needs.

This practicum focused on a specífic area --- that of child sexual

abuse, and one specific target population --- teenaged sexual offenders.

Therefore, the major portion of my practícum commitment was directly

involved with planning, developing and implementing a group therapeutic

approach for teenaged male sexual offenders.

In order to develop further knowledge, familiarity and understanding

of the general area of child sexual abuse, I committed my time to several

activíties in addition to the group. These vrere as follor¡s:

1. Direct crisis íntervention contact wíth child victíms and their

family members by attending the weekly scAN-gynecology clinÍc

(suspected child abuse and neglect) at the Childrents Hospítal

where the medícal examination of the child victim ís conducted.

The involvement commenced. in early October 1984 and continued

until April i985. Ms. Brenda Gravenor, senior therapist, at

the Child Protection Centre was avaílable for consultation

and direction while r atÈended the scAN-gynecology clinic.

2. Attendance at the weekry child sexual Abuse Team meeting to

gain understanding of how core teams of specially trained

consultants and practitioners ínteract regardíng the issue of

child sexual abuse. The core team involves representatíves

from police and the crown prosecutorts office as well as medical,
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child welfare ancl psychological personnel. The attendance

commenced ín late September 1984 and continued until early

February 1985. The setËing alternated monthly between the

Childrenrs Aid Society of i,Jinnípeg and the Health Scíences Centre

3. Indívidual work with two juvenile sex offenders at the

Psychological Service Centre at the University of Manitoba

begínning January 1985 and finishíng December 1985. This

length and scope of involvement depended upon the individual and

famí1y functj-oning as determined by myself and my direct

supervisor, Dr. Kathryn McCannell.

4. Family work r¿ith at least two families whose pattern of functioni-ng

has been dístrupted by the discovery of a male child being a victím

of chí1d sexual abuse. The referrals originated from the Child

Protection Centre, however, the familíes \^rere seen at the

Psychologieal Service Centre. Thís involvement comrnenced on

January 1985 and ended in June 1985.

My educational objecËive r/üas to become well informed about Ëhe impact

of chíld sexual abuse on all the individuals concerned. Specífically

regarding Ëhe juvenile sex offender, f r¡anted to learn r¿hat the prioritÍes

of intervention and treatment might be while further developing my skills

and knowledge in group work. As Henry Giarretto (1982) states, "The

hateful reactions of counsellors toward abusive parents must be replaced

with productíve interventíons based on understanding the complex psycho-

logical dynamics that 1ed to the acts" (p. 271). I also strongly

believe that teenage offenders need to be equally understood so effecËive

intervention strategíes can be devísed to assist their understandíng and

eventual change in behaviour, thus hopefully contributÍng to prevention



of future offenses.

The ultimate goal of the ínterventíon described in this practicum

is to further the knowledge and practice base regarding viable approaches

in r¡orkíng wíth teenage sex offenders wíthin the socíal services delivery

system.
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LITERATURE REVIEI^]

In this literature review I will present a brief historíca1 overviev¡

of the problem of child sexual abuse. The extent of the problem and

definitions of child sexual abuse r¿i11 be outlined. Major causal frame-

works regardíng offenders will be presenËed. Finally, the rationale for

group work intervention with juvenile sex offenders wí11 be outlined-

CHAPTER I Sexual Abuse

Historical Overview

Although many people think that sexual abuse is a phenomenoñ whích

emerged in the late 1970's, this is apparently f.at from the case. It

has been a phenomemon whích has been with us for centuries as pointed out

by the \^/oments movement. During the i960ts and 70ts the r¡Ioments movement

gaíned in sËrength and autonomy and formulated its priority íssues.

Sexual abuse \¡ras one of those ísues (Brov¡nmíller, 1975). The movement

has attempted to raíse the conscíousness of the general populatíon by

demonstrating the historical continuity of oppression of women and

children. I will nornr attempt to demonstrate historical continuity

regardíng the use of children in a repressive sense to serve the needs

of more powerful persons; those being the males ín a patríarchal society.

DeYoung (L982) gives an excellenË outline concerníng the social

orisíns of the sexual abuse of children in her book The Sexual Víctimiz-

ation of Children. She states that prior to 600 A.D. wíves, slaves and

children \^rere consideredpossessions of their master, the male authority

of the household. Apparently, "Ëhe obedience model of punishment" (p. 101)

r¡/as characterístíc of the families of Roman antiquity and persísted
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LhroughouË history as a predominant attítude Ëoward childrearing.

The concept of patraie potesËas (meaning the power of the father)

dominated Roman civil and crimínal lar,¡ for centuries. It gave the father

of the household unli-mited por¡rer and granted him the role of the punisher

within the f arnily.

The practice of infanticíde in Ancient Rome reduced the number of

gir1s, therefore boys \,lere castrated in infancy to enhance their sex

appeal as prostitutes (de Young, 1982). As Rush (f980) states, their

softened tesËicles could be squeezed until they disappeared. Thus, abuse of

chíldren ís not limited to the female sex but rather children of both sexes

have experienced abuse due to their lack of por^rer. The rate of incest

withÍn patríarchal familíes of earLy Rome has not been calculated (de Young,

1982) hor¿ever, there is modern evidence to suggest that rigidly parti-

archal families are more íncest-prone (Herman, 1981).

The possessíon of children by their parents r/üas also gíven sanction

in the Ëeachings of both the Talmud and the Bible as outlíned by Rush

(1980). The Talmud teaches that a girl aged three years and one day could

be betrothed through an act of sexual inËercourse if the childrs father

gave the interested party permissíon to do so. The Biblícal female was

considered to be a possession of her father which caused all heterosexual

relatíonships to be defíned in financial terms. At least the Bible

clearly and vehemently condemned the practice of sacrificing children in

religious ceremonies (de Young, 1982).

Apparently, fhe Middle Ages brought a ne\^I perception of children.

Alrhough IiËtle ís documented about family life ín the Bth through the

13th centures, Rush (f980) contends that there r¡¡as a comparative absence

of interest in chíldren possíbly due to a high infant mortaliËy rate.

Later in the Middle Ages children apparently had some protecLion under

the law as there r^rere sentences regarding the rape of a child that would
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rlet 2 years in prison. That sentence was only exceeded by those given

to murderers and traítors. Throughout the Middle Ages, children were

increasingly seen as human beíngs and abusíve treatment tovrards them

seemed to create enough anxiety so laws were created to offer the children

some proËection (Rush, 1980; de Young, L9B2).

De Young (1980) further states there were advancements in medícÍne

and nutrition during the 1800rs Ín America which ensured more children

would survive ínfancy. fn Víctorian Arnerica, the child-centred family

had arrived as advancements Ín the behavioural sciences focused on

the physÍca1, social, and moral development of children. Víctorians

sought to preserve the notion that sex is for procreation not pleasure and

they interpreted the developmental sígns of adolescence (pimples' lethargy)

as due to masturbation. Apparently there r,üere popuLar magazínes for

boys that overemphasized Christian goodness, conservatism, self-resLraint,

and dependence that further reinforced the values beÍng taught in the home.

The Victorían attitude about sex was that adolescents r^rere asexual, l{omen

r¡iere repulsed by sex, and men r¡/ere restrained by the rules of etíquette.

The family r¡/as still viewed as rigidly patriarchal (Rush, 1980).

Throughout history, the dominant view has been that children are the

property of adulÈs. Therefore, problems created for victims of child

sexual abuse have been evident throughout the years. For example, Sigmund

Freud changed his Ínitial theory of womenrs experience ofchildhood sexual

abuse to apparently protect the respectable family men (Herman, 1981).

t/hile Freud originally sa\Àr his clients as reporting chitdhood sexual

abuse which lead Lo neuroses, he later r¡/rote that r,romen \¡tere having

erotic fantasies about their fathers whích created guilt (Rush, 1980).

Eventually, the children who had been sexually abused were viewed as

seductive and possibly asking for such attentÍons which resulted in a



"blaming the victim" method of analysis (Grace, L984).

IL appears that sexual victimization has taken a long time to surface

as a public issue. Freud gave ambivalent attentíon to this social problem.

He r¡as in a position to unveíl the íssue; instead, he chose to distract

from and deraí1 Ëhe issue as stated by many contemporary commentators

(Herman, 1981; Rush, 1980; Sgroí, I982a; Masson, I9B4). The distracrÍons

Freudrs theories caused served to further assíst in the silence of hÍs

peers and the child victims.

Sexual abuse 1s not an experience that is generally revealed by the

victíms themselves since retrospective studíes have shown that only a

minoríty of children tell their parents or other adults about their

experiences (Finkelhor, L979; Herman, 1981; Russe1l, 1984). There is the

fear of being blamed, fear of retaliation, guilt feelings, and the

embarassment that al1 play a part in silencing the child victims. Changes

in sexual attitudes brought on by the sexual revolutíon and the womenrs

movement have allo\^red more people to talk openly about sexual íssues which

heightens our ar¡/areness of the extent of the problem of child sexual abuse.

Definítions of Child Sexual Abuse

There are many different factors involved in defíning child sexual

abuse. Both lega1 and social science defíniËions exist and will be

díscussed here. Some of the factors involved ínclude the degree of coercion

used by the offender, the sexual acts involved, and the relationship

of the child to the offender (Berliner & Stevens, 1982).

In sexual abuse the offender is usually related. or known to the

vicËím. Coercion is used by vÍrtue of the posÍtíon of power and trust

in order to perpetrate the sexual abuse. If the victim is available,

Ëhe sexual abuse r¡ill likely be repeated. There are a range of acts,
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as categorLzed by Finkelhor (lg7g) ínto six areas, from touching the

genitals, progressing to oral and vaginal penetration. Sexual

exploiËatíon Ís described as the child or adolescent belíevíng they are

not a vicËim, however, the offender uses a wíde age dífference or greater

sophistícaË1on to meet hís own needs (Russe11, 1984). Paid participation

in pornography or prostítution rings is included in this category.

Finklehor (L979) states that sexual abuse of children is not just

another kínd of rape, nor is ít another kínd of child abuse. It can be

viewed as a social phenomenon at the juncture of the two concerns: rape

and physical abuse. Chíld sexual abuse shares aspecËs of both of these

problems but there are also unique features Ëo the issue.

The aspecËs of sexual abuse that make it different from rape are:

the victims are male as well as female (Russell, l9B4 and Finklehor , 1979);

people who sexually abuse children are more often friends and family

members of their victíms (I{erman, 19Bl); childrents sexual abuse more

often than rape consists of repeated incidents (DeFrancis, 1969); the

sexual abuse of children involves less physícal force and víolence than

rape (Russel1, L984; Rush, 1980); the sexual act that occurs in the sexual

abuse of chí1dren is not necessarily intercourse, but often fondlÍng of

the genítals, masturbation and exhibition (Forward & Buck, L979);

chíldrenrs sexual abuse implícates more people than does rape (Sgroi' 1982b)

and childrents sexual abuse engages a different set of agencies (Giaretto'

1977).

The aspects of sexual abuse that make Ít different from physical

abuse are: sexual abuse and physical abuse of children do not tend to

occur símultaneously (DeFrances, L969; Sgroi,L982a); the trauma of

childrents sexual abuse is primarily psychologícal' not physical

(Berliner & Stevens , Lg82); the motivations behind Ëhe two kinds of abuse
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are different: hostile, coercive, or sadistic vs. sexual graËification,

sexual assertíon, or unüet emotíonal needs (Gordon & OrKeefe, 1984;

Sgroi,1982a, Finkelhor, 1984); socíal attitudes toward the two kinds

of abuse are different (Butler, I97B); and rhe children nost vulnerable

to sexual abuse are preadolescents r¡hereas those most vulnerable to

physical abuse are young children and small infants (DeFrances, 1969;

Finkelhor, 1979; llerman, 1981). The peak vulnerability to sexual- abuse

occurs from ages eight to twelve (deYoung, I9B2; Finklehor, L9B4;

Russell, 1984).

Sexual abuse needs to be seen as a problem distíncË from physical

child abuqe as it ís characxerized by a preponderance of male offenders.

This suggests a need to search for Ëhe sources of the problem in male

sexual socialization as opposed t,o parenting problems. In sexual abuse

the offender d'oes not have regard for the victimrs feelings. The offender

usually has his needs foremost (Carnes, LgB4; Finklehor, l9B4).

The Child and Family Services Act of Manitoba (1985) defines abuse

as acËs of commission or omission on the part of the parent or person

in whose charge the child is, which results in injury to the child,

including sexual abuse. The criminal code of canad.a (19s3) stares in

Section 150 Ëhat incest between blood relations bríngs a maximum sentence

of. 14 years. Section 153.refers to sexual intercourse with a step daughter

and only brings a maximum sentence of two years. The childrs perception

of the father has been neglected as the perception is seldom based on

biological relationship. The person ¡¿ho functions in a father role is

in a position of po\¡/er and trust, regardless of a blood tie.

Further, according to the Criminal Code (1983), Sexual Assault of

a person und.er 14 years brings a maximum sentence of ten years. Sexual

Intercourse wiÈh a female under 14 years brings a maximum sentence of
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life in prison. These senËences appear to discriminate against the

male victíms of child sexual abuse because the offender could noL be

charged wit,h the more seríous offence: íntercourse with a female.

Therefore, as Grace (1984) noËes, according to Canadian Law, ongoing

sexual abuse is not seen as serious a crime as a one-time rape, although

the effects may be more harmful and longer lasting. Conte and Berliner

(1981) report t.hat sexual intercourse occurred in 25% of childhood sexual

victimizations. In 831l of. the cases involving family members, sexual

abuse took place repeatedly, often over a number of years. Therefore,

intercourse j.s not necessarily the íssue in child sexual abuse but the

length of the vicËimizaËion i-s a critical factor.

The Committee of Sexual Offenses Against Children and Youth (1984)

headed by Robin Badgley has recommended that Lhe Criminal Code be

ammended such thattteveryone who is in a position of tttrustrttowards a

young personand who commits a sexual touching with, on, or agaínst such

a young person is guilty of an indicEabl-e offense and is liable to

imprisonrnent for 10 years." Therefore, the same crime conrnitted by the

naËural father, the step-father, teacher, or child care provider Ëowards a male

or female would have the potentíal to be equally recognized ín Canada.

In an extensive survey of a random sample of 930 San Francisco

adults, Russell (1984) concisely defined extrafamilial sexual abuse as:

One or more.unwanted sexual experiences with persons unrelated
by blood or marriage, ranging from atËempted petting (fouching
of breasts or genitals or attempts at such touching) to rape,
before the victim turned 14 years, and completed or attempted
forcible rape experiences from the ages of 14 to 17 (inclusive)
(p. 180).

She used a broader definition of incestuous child sexual abuse as well:

Any kind of exploitive sexual contact or att.empted sexual
contact, that occurred between relaËíves, no matter how
distant the relationship, before the victim turned 18
years old (p. 181).
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For Ëhe purposes of this practicum, a chíld will refer to an

individual who has not reached Ëhe age of rnajoríty, that being age 1g in

the Province of Manitoba. Therefore, Russell's definit.Íons will be

utilized in this practi-cum v¡ith the extrafamilial sexual abuse definition

slightly alËered to also read "before the victím turned.18 years old."

The degree of coercion used by the offender, the sexual acts involved,

and Ëhe relationship of the child to the offender are issues that are

considered in the above definitions.

Incidence of Chíld Sexual Abuse

Sexual abuse sËatístÍces are soaring and ttsexual abuse is emerging

as one of the major forms of child abuse," (Finklehor, rgg4 p. 1)

Finklehor (L979a; 1984) stated that one in four females and approximately

one in ten males will be victimized sexually by the time they reach 18

years of age. Finklehor (198i) suggests that as few as one in tr¡elve

boys who are sexually abused come to Ëhe attention of a professional.

He further states that males are less likely to report such experiences

possibly due to the societal values regarding masculinity and. homosexuality.

rn Manitoba, reports of child sexual abuse are soaring. Tn L977,

The first year for which statistícs on sexual abuse !üere even kept, there

were eleven investigatlons (I^linnipeg Free Press, 1984). During the fÍrst

six months of 1984, Child Protection Centre of the Childrenrs Hospital

in Wínnipeg reports more cases of sexual abuse than they received the

entire preceeding year (112 reports in six months, compared to 101

reports ín the preceeding year (chÍ1d protection centre, r9B4). The

following table is a breakdown of the referrals and diagnosís which the

Child Protection Centre and the Childrents Hospital in i^/innípeg have

directly managed. The total Ljinnípeg statistics would be actually
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higher as other hospÍta1 staListics and the general practitioner

statístics r^rere not available.

Insert Table I About Here

ttlt is felt Ëhat increased community ar^Tareness, school prevention

programmes and media attention has made it easier for children to disclose

and to be believed" (Chíldrenrs Hospítal Child Protection Centre, 1984

p. 6).

Professionals are increasingly aware that boys as well as girls are

sexually abused. Fínklehor (i981) reviews available data for informatíon

about sexually víctimízed boys and states the most important findings

regarding sexually abused boys are:

1. Perhaps 2.5-87" of men are sexually victimized as children.

A comparison with símílar studies of girls suggest that 2 to

3 gír1s are víctimízed for every reported incident of male abuse;

2. Boys, 1íke gir1s, are most commonly victimized by men;

3. Boys are more likely than girls to be victimÍzed by someone

outside of the family;

4. Boys are more likely than girls to be victimized in conjunction

r,¡ith other children;

5. Victimized boys are more likely than girls to come from impoveríshed

and single parent familíes, and are also more likely to be

victims of physical abuse; and

6. The abuse of boys Ís more likely to be reported to the police

than to a hospital or child protection agency.

Further, Fínklehor (1984) states that "resources are more lirníted

when one attempts to estimate the true prevalence of sexual abuse of
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TABLE 1

Chíld Protection Centre (I^linnípeg, Manitoba)

Abuse Statistics (1984)

Sept. 81
to Aug. 82

JJZ

245

8l

119
7I
77
24
40

n/a
1

n/a

Sept. 82 Sept. 83
to Aug. 83 to Aug. 84

Total Number of Referrals

Referred as Physical Abuse

Referred as Sexual Abuse

Final Diagnosis:

Physical Abuse
Sexual Abuse
Injury Due to Neglect
Accídent
Unknown
Non-Case
Emotional Abuse
Prevention

46s

328

t37

610

313

297

t92
101
4r
JJ

60
31

7

n/a

153
233

55
34
87
40

6

2

(Reprínted with permission from the Child Protection Centre,
Childrenf s Hospital, Health Sciences Centre.)
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boys." (p. f53). Larger numbers of abused boys tend to show up in general

surveys and in police-based studies than in clinical studies. This

suggests strongly that rtthe sexual abuse of boys is not coming to public

attention to the same extent as the sexual abuse of girls." (Finklehor,

1984 p. 156).

According to the Badgley Report (1984) which ís a Canadian Natíonal

Population Survey that has been recently completed, it was found that abouL

one ín tv¡o females and one ín three males had been victims of sexual

offenses. Children and youth constitute the majority of vlctims. About

four in five of the victíms ürere under age 2L when the offenses r,¡ere f irst

committed agaÍnst them.

The following table depicts the Badgley Report (L984) of Canadian

national surveys with respect Ëo gender ratíos of victims and refers only to

sexually assaulted children who were under age 16. On the basis of this

survey, it appears that about three ín four victims are girls and that one

ín four is a boy, (p. I97).

Insert Table 2 About Here

Accordíng Eo the table, the overall fÍndÍngs índicate that in no part of the

country can it be said that the problem does not exist.

The mosË sígníficant finding concerníng location of the sexual assaults

commiËted against chíldren is that well over half (55.42) occurred in the

homes of the victims or suspecËs (Badgley, 1984). Badgley further reports

that about a thÍrd of the girls under age 16 r,¡ho are medically examined

had been raped or experienced some other type of vagínal penetratíon and

further stated that a quarter of Ëhe boys under age 16 had been victims of

oral-anal acts. Also, three in five sexually assaulted children under age

16 had either been threatened or physically coerced by assaílants. Clearly,

child sexual abuse is a problem which affects a tremendous number of children.
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TABLE 2

Sumna-ry of. Surveys Reported in the Badgley Report (1984)*

National Surveys Sexually Assualted Victíms Under
Age 16

*N = 2008
Questionnaire Survey

Males
Percent

Females
Percent

National Population Survey

1. touched

2. attempted assault/assaulE

3. average of (1) and (2)

Gender percentage reporËed to
@
Police Force

Hospíta1

Child Protection

Region where victim lived in
1983/males & females

Newfoundland/Prince Edward Island
Nova Scotia/Net¿ Brunswick
Quebec
Ontario
Mani Ëob a / Saskat chewan
Alberta/British Columbia

69 .2

7 6.2

71 .8

77 .7

86. 3

Bs. 6

Victims of Fírst Sexual
0ffenses

30. 8

23.8

28.2

22.3

13 .7

r4.4

28.3
42.0
40.2
48.2
41.8
45 .4

National Average
42. L

complied from information presented in Badgley Report, pp. L76 to L98
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Impact of Sexual Abuse and Interventive In

Thevastmajorítyofpublishedmaterialintheareaofchildsexual

abuse índicates that sexual abuse produces injurious effects which often

persíst over long periods of time. Finklehor (1979), in hís study of

college \^romen' found that 582 of those sexually abused ín chíldhood

experíenced fear anð,267. felt shock at the time of the incídent(s)'

clínical studies typically reporË that victims of sexual abuse experience

depression, guilt, poor self-esteem, and feelíngs of inferiority in their

later life (Herman, 1981; Sgroi,lgl2a Tínklehor, i984). These indíviduals

may present with severe inËerpersonal dífficulties, including ísolation'

alienation, and distrust (Sgroi , L982.al Armstrong ' 1978) ' fear of men

(Herman, 1981); transient and/or negatíve relationships (Herman, r981);

and male victims are at risk Ëo become offenders (Fínklehor, L984;

Sgroi , Lg82ò. hTomen who were sexually abused as children are also

reportedly more like1y to become dependent on alcohol or drugs (Butler'

Ig78),tobemorelikelytoengageinprostitution(Rush,1980)and

more líkeIy to exhibit borderline symptomatology (Briere, 1984) '

Theaboveisveryconvincingforviewíngsexualabuseasharmful.

The crisis nature of the individualsts coping Patterns would indicate

there\¡7as a severe subjective trauma. Yet, as noted by Burler (1978) '

Herman (I981, and Rush (1908), mental health practicioners' social

r¡orkers, doctors, school counsellors, and other related professionals

are unlikely to routinely ask about sexual abuse and, when they are told

ofsuchahÍstory,flâYdiscountorevendisbelievetheirclient.As

noted by Herman (198r) and Finklehor (Tg7gù, most first instances of

sexual abuse occur when the victim is 9 or 10 years o1d, with some
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cases transpiring when the chíld is less Ëhan one year of age. Effective

and effÍcient interventive techniques must be employed so as Ëo lessen or

circumvent the crisís nature of the experience rather than compound the

trauma. Not believing the chí1d, not protecting the child' or subjecting

the chí1d Ëo íntense embarassing questioning may enhance the trauma for

the child (Sgroi , L982a & b) .

Concerning a retrospectíve study of 796 college students in New

Hampshire, Finkelhor (I979) found that 637" of females and 737. of males

never told anyone about the sexual abuse they experienced when younger.

In the same study he found that one in five females and one ín ten/eleven

males reported experiencing incidents in their youth. It becomes clear

that many parents require information, support and adequate interventíon

regardíng their feelings so they wíll be relatively well equipped to protect

and support their child. The stress of sexual assault can reactivate

prevíous anxÍeËies, fears and behaviours. A parenË may have been a

victím of sexual abuse, Èherefore, thís childrs experience can trigger

unresolved feelings whích would add to the internal crisis.

In order to specifícally appreciate the full írnpact of the crisis

nature of the sexual abuse experience and the tasks involved when dealíng

r¡ith the issue, iË seems approPriate to briefly identífy the grounding

assumpÈions and the theoretical or practical references r,¡hich support

them.

Protecting the child victim of sexual abuse is the first príority

of responsible intervention and treatment. All complaints and disclosures

must be taken seriously and acted upon promptly. To a child' an

investígaËion and prosecution process that stretches out over many months

and years Ís disproportíonately prolonged. Children must be believed.

They do not understand about beíng sexually abused. Because of the
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pressures they are subject to upon disclosure, it is likely they wíll

deny the truth and try to retract their statement. Therefore, retraction

should not necessarily be grounds for r¡ithdrawal of a case. Investigatíon

is still indicated and court action, especially protection action ín

court, need noË be jeopardized.

Sexual abuse is traumatic, therefore, ímmediate response upon

disclosure ís mandatory. It is not true that, in cases where abuse ended

some Ëíme before, there ís no longer cause for decisíve actíon. Appropriate

crisis intervention and support may dimínish long-term personal and social

costs (Golan, I97B). Gordon and O'Keefe (1984) state that ín the cases of

family child sexual abuse Lhey have seen, the abusive situation ended rnihen

Ëhe vicËírn left the home, an outsíde authority discovered the abuse or,

least frequently, another farnilymember discovered the abuse. Victims

may tell a friend r¿ho in turn tells an adult such as a parent, teacher, or

school counsellor. No malter how the secret is told, this disclosure wíIl

precipítate a crisís. As Herman (1981) notes, dísclosures of child sexual

abuse initiates a profound crisis for Ëhe whole farnily. It is proposed

that if the victím and family are seen while Ëhey are in an active crísís

state, effective intervention can take place and that the rnajoríty of

families will engage in and benefit from such treatment. The child is

the victim and has the right to protection and advocacy on his/her behalf

as the childrs ínterests must not be subordinated to those of the offender

or the family in general (Russell, I9B4; Badgely, 1984).

Only a few years ago, most of the above statements would have been

consídered contentious. Reports by children of abuse were often assumed

to be fantasy or malicious in intent. Based on the court procedure,

corroborative evídence is still required. Most víctims are

children of tender years and therefore not viewed as reliable wiËnesses.
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Throughout the relevant literature, I have not come across cases where

offenders have actively come forward on their own accord requestíng help

because of offenses toward chíldren. Finkelhor (i981) even states that

in all hís years of experience, he has not witnessed such an occurrence.

It seems clear that the poI¡rer dífferentj-al and the knowledge gap has

served to silence and alienate the child victíms. How many times have we

heardtthe is such a nice guy; he is such a good student" ortthe has never

done anything wrong in his life",statements about the offender which lead

most people to discount the chíld's disclosures of vicLimízatíon?

Freudrs revised theory rrhích redirected the moral reproach ínËended for

offenders in such situations and placed ít on the victims has played a

role in this regard. In some peoplers view, this ideology of denial and

blarning the victim has been the biggest obstacle to the serious study

and promotion of the problem of children's sexual victimizatíon (Rush,

1980; Mason, l9B4).

According to the Badgley Report (1984), the principal reason why

most of Èhe victímized persons had not sought assístance \¡Ias the sense

of uncertainly abouË what consËítutes acceptable or unacceptable sexual

activíties. This issue is not meant to underscore the nature of their

fears and the stigma assocj-ated with havíng been a vi-ctim of a sexual

offense. The findings suggest that what the victims feared most was the

dísclosure of what had happened, particularly r¿hen Ëhis meant telling

family members and close friends. They did not feel certain they r¡ou1d

be believed.

At presenL, reporting sexual abuse to the appropríate authorities

(Chíld and Family Servíce Agencies and Police) is legally required of

all Manitoba cítizens (Child and Family Services Act' 1985) as the

sexual abuse of children ís a crime and demands quick, decisive
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intervention. As such, all Canadian citízens are obligated to regard

the respectíve Child Services Acts ín effect ín their area. ùIhere the non-

offending parent (nearly always the mother) can offer adequate protection

and support for the child, every effort should be made to remove the

offender and not Lhe abused child from the home ín order to minimize

the further victimízation of the child and the pressure to retract the

statement (Gíarretto, 1982; Anderson & Mayes, 1982). Careful preparation

of child witnesses can help make the justice system response a relatively

posítive experience for the chi1d. Development of treatment programs for

offenders in penal institutions and in the communíty is requíred (Groth,

L97B; Groth et a1., L9B2; Sgroí, I982a; Knopp, 1982 & 1985). The

avaílabilíty of suÍtable treaËment programs has several benefíts as the

child is less likely to retract the statement when the offender ís seen

as requíring help and the offender is more likely to plead guilLy when a

positive alternatíve j-s presented. There is a chance thaÈ the child abuser

can return to the community r¿íth a reformed outlook and new social skills

after treatment intervention which can lessen the líkelihood of recídivism

(Russe1l, L984; Badgley, I9B4; FÍ.nklehor, 1984).

There seems to be consensus through the literature that the offender

is overwhelmíngly male, that he ís often a farnily relative or friend of the

victim or family, Ëhat actual incidents are grossly underreported, and

that the offenderts behaviour crosses all social, economic, and cultural

1ínes. The reason he seeks out a child as a sexual parËner will be

reviewed in the following section.
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CHAPTER ]I Causal Framer¿ork -- Offenders

Before \^7e can treat the chíld sexual abuse offender \^ie must try

to understand why sexual abuse happens. Numerous theories have been

advanced to account for the occurrence of sexual abuse focusing on

psychological, social, and farníly variables. rn this section several

major causal theories will be examíned.

Theories Regarding the Occurrence of Child Sexual Abuse

Fínkelhor (I979) condensed many theories to describe the dynamics

in families where sexual abuse has occurred: social isolation, role

confusion, environmenË of abandonment, marital conflict, oversexualization,

poor supervision, male supremacy, and socíal fragmentation. ft would

appear Ëhat a combination of the above would be a product of the family

envíronment where chíld sexual abuse has occurred. Finklehorts early

theories r¿ere formulated to explain intrafarnílial sexual abuse and not

childrenfs sexual víctimization in general. His more recent theories,

to be presented later, attempt to account for all forms of child sexual

abuse and ínclude greater emphasís on male socialization patterns than

on family dynamics.

Nicholas Groth (1982) is a major contributor in the formulation of

a recent viable theory utilizing the concepts of the "regressed offenderrt

and the t'fixated offender." The fixated offender can be technically

descríbed as a pedophile if he is sexually attracted to yoirng teenage

or adolescenË children. The regressed offender experiences a progressíve

or sudden deLeríoration of emotionally meaningful or gratifyíng adult

relationships. Thus, he is drarnm towards the child to replace the adult

relatíonship (Groth, 1982). Psychologically, the fíxated offender becomes
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like the child, whereas the regressed offender experiences the child as

a pseudoadult. The followíng is a table summarizing Grothrs typology

of child molesters.

Insert Table 3 About Here

It has been Groth's (1982) further observation that fixated child offenders

are more likely to target boys as theír victims and regressed child

offenders are more líke1y to select gír1 victims. I,rlhat further observaLion

may be of particular ímportance for this practicum is that the pedophilic

interests of the fixated offender reportedly begins in adolescence'

Fínkelhor (1984) further developed a causal model as he contends a

duo-type framework as proposed by Groth (L982) concerning the fÍxated type

and regressed type of offender is not adequate to account for a multi-

causal phenomena. Fínklehor's model suggests four precondiËions that

must be fulfilled for sexual abuse of children by an adult/teenager to

occur:

The adult fteenager must have sexual feelíngs for a child' or for

chíldren ín general. These may arise due to arrested emoËiona1

development, a need to feel powerful or controlling, to re-enact

a childhood trauma, due to misatËribution of arousal cues,

ínadequate social ski1ls, or interest j-n child pornography.

The adult fteenager must overcome his or her internal inhibitions

against acti-ng out the sexual feelíngs. Related factors here may

include alcohol use and ratíonalizations such as, t'it was only

sex educationrr or rrshe wanted me to do it,tt which protect the

offender from acknowledging the consequences of his actions.

2
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TABLE 3

Grothrs (1982) Typology of Child Molesters *

Fixated Type Regressed Type

1. PrÍmary sexual orientation 1. Primary sexual orientation is
is to children. to agemaÈes.

2. Pedophilic interests begin at
adolescence.

3. No precípitating stress.

4. Persistent interest and
compulsive behaviour.

5. Pre-meditated, pre-planned
offenses.

6 . Ident.íf ication: of f ender
identifies closely with victim.
May equalize his behaviour to the
leve1 of the child or may adopt
a pseudo-parental role to the
víctim.

2. PedophilÍc interests emerge in
adulthood.

3. Precipítating stress usually
evídent.

4. Involvements more episodic and
vary with sËress.

5. Initial offense may be impulsiye
and not premedítated.

6. Substitutíon: Offender replaces
conflicted adult relationships
with ínvolvement wíth a child.

7. Male víctims are prímary targets. 7. Female víctíms are primary
targets.

8. Offender is usually single or ín 8. Offender is usally married or
a marriage of conveníence. common-law. Several contacts

with child co-exísts r¡¡ith
sexual contact wíth agemates.

9. Usually no history of alcohol 9. Offense is often alcohol related.
relaË ed.

10. Characterological ímmaturíty, 10. More traditional lifestyle but
poor sociosexual peer relation- under-developed peer relation-
ships. ships.

11. 0ffense = MaladapËive 11. Offense = Maladaptive attempt
resolutions of life development to cope wíth specific lífe
and maturation issues. stresses.

* Adapted
from: Groth, N. ín Sgroí (ed.) (L982). Handbook of Clinical Intervention,

pc. 2r7.
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The adult f Leenager must overcome the external obstacles to

acting out the sexual feelíngs' Related factors here maybe

a non-offending parent not available to Protect the child'

social isolation of family, or availabílity of isolation of the

chí1d.

4. The adult fteenager must overcome the

avoidance by the child, if the fírst

resistance or attempts at

three conditions are met.

According to Finkelhorts theory, the presence of only one, t\'Io' or

t.hree conditions is not enough in itself to explain sexual abuse as he

contendstheexplanationrequíresthepresenceofallfourprior

conditions. He also suggest that there is a logical sequence to these

four preconditions.

Finkelhor's model is aË a sufficiently general levelttthat all kinds

of abuse can be integrated withín it. It suggest that sexual abuse of

children by those in a position of poI¡rer and trust requíres an explanation

of how the sexual feelings toward the child arose, r¿hY there r¡rere no

effective inhibitors and why a childrs resístance was either absent,

impossible, or insufficient" (Finkelhor, 1981' p' 9)

Addressing the Gender Gap: Lrhy, More Males Offend'?

Most social science theories faíl to explaín why relatively few

T¡romen seem to be torn by desires or weakened by stress to sexually

offend against children. As emphasized by Russell (1984) ' \¡/omen are much

less like1y than men to engage in any kínd of sexual abuse and as noted

by Finkelhor ( i9B4), chitd pornography appears to be consumed almost

entirely bY men.

Finkelhor ( f984)

males and females are

argues that differences betr,'¡een the socíal-ízatÍ-on of

primarily responsible for the sex differences
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concerning a sexual interest ín children. He outlines numerous aspects

of male socialization whÍch may contríbute to a sexual interest in children:

1. Men are riot as well socialized as T¡/omen to distinguish between

sexual and nonsexual forms of affectíon;

2. Men are socialízed to become more easily aroused by sexual

activities and sexual fantasies (to objectify sex);

3. The attraction gradient: the fact that men are socialized to be

attracted to partners who are smaller, younger, and less powerful

than themselves, whereas, the opposite ís true for women.

Finkelhor (1981) does state that an intense erotic chíldhood experience

can permanently ímprint children on a personts sexual orientatíon. I^Ihy

this happens wíth males so much more frequently than with females is rarely

addressed, 1et alone explained. However, several factors listed by

Russell (1984)and Finkelhor (1984) deserve consideratíon in the formulation

of a satisfactory theory of why males so overwhelmingly account for

occurrence of sexual abuse:

1. I,iomen are socíalized to prefer partners who are older, larger,

and more powerful than themselves;

2. Heterosexual women do not generally act as initiators of the

first sexual encounter in sexual relationships;

3. Men appear to be more socíalized to have multíple sexual

partners;

4. Men seem to be aroused more easily by sexual stímuli divorced

from any relationshÍ-p context, as occurs ín pornography, for

example;

5. Men appear to sexuaLize the expression of emotions more than

women do;
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6. Having avaí1able sexual opportuníties seems more ímportant to

the maintenance of self-esteem ín men;

7 . The role f or which \,romen are sociaLízed íncludes maternal

responsibilítíes. Therefore' \^/omen may be more sensitive to the

well beíng of the children and as Herman ( 1981) argues, more

líkelytodevelopempathythroughthenurturinginvolvedin

mothering;

g. Since \,romen are more often victíms of sexual exploitation, they

mayhaveagTeat'ercapacitytoempathizewíththepotentialharm

that may result;

g. sexual conËacL with chíldren may be more condoned by the male

subculture than the female subculture as Rush ( L9B2) has documented

hor¡ sexual involvement by men wíth children has been accepted and

encouraged throughout HistorY'

clinicíans are seeing and notici-ng more cases of sexual abuse by

females than ever before. As noted earlier' rePorts of all types of

sexual abuse have increased dramatícally. The most accurate estímate of

the incidence of sexual abuse by females is that about 5Z of abused female

children and about 207" of. abused male children are victimized by females '

(Finkelhor, 1984; Russell, 1984). Given that contacts with female

children occur at least twíce or three times as frequently as do contacts

with male chíldren, the theory that perpetrators of sexual abuse are

primarily men seems clearly supported (Fínkelhor, I979 e 1984; Russell,

1e84).

All evidence cited supports the conclusion that the Ëraditional vier¿

of child molestation as a primarily male devíation is essentially correct'

Iniomen rarely use children for theír or,vn direct sexual gratification

(Russell, I9B4).
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An explanation of male preponderance shouJ-d be a significant component

of virtually every theory of child sexual abuse. Every theory of child

molestatíon must explaín not just why adults become sexually ínterested

in children, but why that explanation applies prírnarily t.o males and

not females.

It ís maínly boy victims who gron up to be child molesters. Sexual

víctimization by both women and men is considered likely to contribute

to a boy becomíng a perpetrator (deYoung, 1982). It 
.has 

been saÍd that

gírl victíms often gro\¡/ up to be mothers of victíms, battered wives, or

prostítutes, possíbly due to the socialízatíon pattern of the average

female to be passive, helpless, and not to express anger (Herman, 19Bl).

In order to trget caughttt or rrend up in treatmentrtt a sex offender

has likely behaved atypically, even for sex offenders, as he or she may

have been unusually repetitive or conspicuous. In addition, because of

racíal or class prejudices, apprehended offenders are more likely to be

lower class or members of minoríty groups, a conclusion supported by

Russellts (1984) data on convictions.

Not only are apprehended offenders unrepresentative of perpetrators

in general, but incarcerated or in-treatment sex offenders who were them-

selves sexually abused in theír childhood are not representative of sexual

abuse victims either. Avaílable data do suggest that those wÍth a hisLory

of victimizaEíon are at greater risk of becoming perpetrators than those who

\¡/ere never sexually abused in childhood. But not all victims become

perpetrators. IË is líkely that those who do become perpetrators had

victimization experiences that r¿ere different in some way from those who

do not become perpetrators, be it more severe, more unusual, or more

demanding. Thus, the victimization experiences of a group of incarcerated

offenders, are most certaínly atypícal of the victimízation experÍences
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of other people (Russell, L984).

For example, in Russellts (1984) random sample survey of 930 \,romen

conducted ín 1978 in the city of san Francisco, 646 cases of child

sexual abuse were disclosed. Only 30 cases (52) were reported to the

police. 0n1y 27" of the perpetraËors of i-ncestuous abuse and 62 of t:ne

perpetrators of extrafamilíal abuse \¡/ere ever reported. The percentage

of all child sexual abuse cases that resulted in convicËion \das even

smaller: I percent. As stated by Russell (1984), her study is the only

one undertaken to date that was specifically designed to assess the

prevalence of sexual abuse on the basis of a random sample, therefore, it is

very reliable when attempting to describe íncídence and prevalence, There

is one limitation in thaË Russell's data on child sexual abuse predates the

legislation that has made the reporting of such cases mandatory.

It follows then that incarcerated sex offenders would be extremely

underrepresentative of the average population of actual offenders due to

a history of 1ow incidence of reporting and convictions as suggested by

both Russell (L984) and Finkelhor (1981).

Groth (1982) concisely sums his reasoning of why a male victim may

become an offender wíth the following:

Developmental traumas of all types need to be assessed in the
life history of the sexual offender, especíalry sexual traumas.
More so than nonoffenders, sexual offenders appear to have a
higher incídence of having been sexually víctimízed when they
them selves vüere children -- a very conservative estimate is
one out of every three. Very 1íttle is yeÈ known about the
long-range after effects of sexual victimization on male
children, but the clinician should be aware that one way of
dealÍng with and combating the experience of beíng a helpress
victim is to become thepor,ærful victimlzer; the offenderf s
offense may be ín part a replication of his own victimization
of other sexual trauma (p. 226).

Theories regarding the adolescent offender

Little atËention has been devoted to the sexually abusive adolescent
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untíl quite recently (Knopp , 1982). l{ew and compelling developments

over the last few years make it difficult to ignore the realiËy of

sexual offenses perpetrated by this age grouP. Accordíng to Groth

(L979), such sexually abusive behaviour as having or trying to have

sexual relations with someone against their wíll, pressuring or pushing

someone to be more sexually involved than they want to, or physically

hurtíng or threatening to hurt someone in order to get them to have sex

has been dísmissed as merely ttsexual curiositytt or ttexperímentationt' due

to the normal aggressíveness of a sexually maturing adolescent. If

these behaviour patterns have not become ingraíned then the adolescent

stí1I may be accessible and responsive to treatment and intervention.

The following summarízes some knovm characteristics of adult offenders.

The Badgely Report (1984) conducted a survey of 695 male and 8

female incarcerated sex offenders. For the male offenders, 545 had female

victims , I29 had male victims , 2I lnad tr{o or more victims. The victims

of these convicted offenders lrere proportionately older wíth fewer beíng

young children age 11 or younger. Also, 1 in 4 convict.ed child sexual

offenders was serving time for a reoffense which means there was a 252

recj-divism rate wiÈhin the sample.

Cornbining Lhe Badgely Report (1984) sËatistics vrith data from

Russell (i984), FÍnkelhor (1979), Groth (1982) and Knopp (L982), \¡/e can

see arr alarming trend concerning the reporting, the conviction rate, and

the apparent recídivísm rate. Aspects of this trend are sunmarízed as

follows:

One ín four males and three in four females rePort having

experienced sexual abuse before age l6 (Badgtey, 1984).

OnIy 27" of the perpetrators of incestuous abuse aní 6% of

extrafamilial abuse Ì^Iere ever reported (Russe11, 1984).

1.
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There is a LZ conviction rate as determined by the San

Francisco study (Russe11, 1984).

Males are less likely to report victj-mizations (Groth, 1982).

Young children are not seen as adequate witnesses, therefore,

it would follow that many offender(s) would not be incarceraËed

and r¿ould be free to keep offending.

Incarcerated offenders are an unrepresentative sample (Russell,

1984 and Finkelhor, 1981).

One ín three males r¿ho have been victímized are estimated to

become offenders (Groth, 1982).

The current known Canadian recídivÍsm rate ís 257" (Badgely,

1984) .

607" to 1007" of adolescent sex offenders report some form of early

vÍctímÍzatíon (Knopp, L982) .

10. 502 of the Canadian male incarcerated offenders had experienced

vÍctimization (Badgley, I9B4).

11. By far the rnajoríty of offenders are males (Badgley, 1984 and

Russell, 1984).

Clearly, ít can be considered that sexual offenders are not born

as such. It appears that the rnajority of adult offenders experienced

assault and offended in their younger years. In an effort to combat sexual

assault it is vital that the juvenile sexual offender be recognized and

effective intervention provided. It appears Èhat, on the average, v/e can

not completely separate the offender from hís victimology. Since

young males are less likely to disclose assaults, their victimology may

not be recognized until they have offended. However, \¡/e must remember

that those persons who commit sexual offenses trcannot be distinguished

from those who do not -- at least ín regard to any major demographic

characteristics. Such offenders do not differ signíficantly from the

.).

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

q
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rest of the population ín regard to leve1 of education, occupation,

race, religion, intelligence, mental status, or the like. They are

found within all socioeconomic classes. However, they do differ frorn

nonoffenders obvíously Ín that tr...they have a sexual interest in

children't (Sgroi,L9B2a, pg. 215).

Groth (L982) descríbes a non-exhaustíve list of offendersr apparent

motivations as follows:

1. validating a sense of worth and bolsteríng self-esteem,

2. compensatíng for feeling abused or rejected by significant others,

3. serving to restore a sense of power and control,

4. gratifying a need for attentíon and recognítion,

5. servíng to meet a need for affiliatíon, and

6. temporarily strengthening the sense of identity.

In treating the offender then it will be important to identify the

multiple and various motives underlyíng the offense Ín order to help

hím address these needs and issues in a more adaptive fashion. The

prominent motÍves in the offense must be determined and available

alternatives must be esËablished so these needs are resolved.

According to Groth (1982) offenders do exhibit a number of pronounced

traits of characteristics:

i. offender experíences self as a helpless victim of external

forces and events rather than as a person in control of himself

and in charge of himself (external vs. internal locus of control),

2. intrinsic feelings of Í-solation, separateness, and apartness from

others (offender experiences himself psychologically as a loner,

lacking any consistent sense of inÈimate attachment to others),
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3. underlying mood state of emptÍness, fearfulness, and depression

which combines with a sense of low-esteem and poor self-confidence

to make him oversensitive to what he interprets as critícisms,

put-downs, exploitations, and rejections from a hostile and

uncaring world, and

4. a lack of psychological comfort, security, and pleasure in life,

and defícient empathetic skílIs which prompt him to regress

from anxiety-producing adult relationships, to substitute fantasy

for reality, and to replace adults with chíldren r¡ho symbolíze his

ovrn immaturíty.

The above Ëraits and characterísLics relate to adult male offenders

but can be effectively applied to juveníle sex offenders (Knopp, 1982). As

outlíned by Groth (1979), there appear to be three types of adolescent

sexual offenders: those who assault significantly younger victÍms (pre-

adolescent child at least fíve years younger than the assailant), those who

assault peer aged victims, and those who assault significantly older victims

(an adult at least 10 years older than the offender).

The adolescents who assaulted peers or older víctims tended to be

relatively more aggressive than those who assaulted younger children.

They also tended to be more likely to use r¡reapons, to target female

strangers, and to achieve sexual penetration in their acts. The juvenile

offenders who assaulted preadolescent children r¡¡ere a somewhat younger

group. Their assaults were directed at a larger proportion of male

victíms and they r¡/ere more likely to be at least casually acquaÍnted

r¿íth their vlctims.

Peer aged assaults showed a hígher incidence of gang rape, farnilíarity

between offender and victim, and assaults occurrÍng outdoors as substantiated

by Knopp (1982) who further states that generaLly the sexually assaultíve
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youth is commítted to a delinquenË peer group, appears to be estranged

from conventlonal settings (home and school), and holds attitudes that

facilitate engaging in physically violent behaviour.

The majoríty of boys lnterviewed by Groth (I979) had had previous

sexual experíences which leads one to discredít the popular assumption

that adolescent sexual assaults constitute merely sexual exploration or

exper imentation.

One of the most alarming and observable characterisitÍcs of the

offenders studied has been their consístency over time ín regard to their

assaults (Groth, I979; Longo and Groth, 1983). With adult offenders who

had committed juvenile sexual assaults, there r¡ras a very c1ose, essentíal1y

ídentícal, correspondence between theÍr juvenile sexual offenses and the ones

they committed as adults. They selected símílar victims, committed similar

acts, and the offenses took place in the characteristic locales. Likewise,

the previous offenses of the juvenile offenders were idenËÍca1 to theír

currenË offenses,

Groth (L979) contends Ëhat the psychosocíal characteristics of the

adolescent offenders are not unlike the many adult offenders he studied.

They tended to be loners and underachievers. Theír predominant mood state

appeared to be one of du11 depression. They were impulsíve and quickly

became irriËable because of their 1or¡ frustration tolerance. They were

noted to be unable to persist in long-ranger goal-orient.ed activítíes.

It is the current contention (Knopp, L982) that the possíbilíty of

effective intervention appears more hopeful when one is dealing with a

youngster who is stíll in the process of psychological growth and change

than when one is dealing wíth an adult v¡hose criminal sexual behaviour

has been established for an extended períod of tíme. Given that patterns

of sexually aggressive behavíour frequently begin in adolescence, early
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intervention ís critical.

As outlined by Knopp (L982), when describj-ng the relevant studies of
retrospective accounts by convicted adult sex offenders, the sexually

aggressive behavíour did begin ín adolescence. The studies present data

of the first sexual offense and the significant number of offenses for
which they were not incarcerated. rn Groth, Longo and McFadín's sample

of L28 incarcerated adult rapísts and child molesters in two ínstitutions,

the offenders admit to cornnitting tvüo to five times as many sexual offenses

as those for which they were apprehended (as cited in Knopp , 1982, p. 16).

The rapists apparently first offended when they were nine years of age and

the child molesters started as early as eight years. Age 16 was the modal

age for both groups of offenders.

Knopp (L982) furrher stares rhat Grorh reports approximatery 207"

of the incarcerated adult offenders with whom he worked in Massachusetts

have a juveníle criminal record of sexual assault. Apparently, it is a

trend that escalation in sexually assaultive behaviour by non-incarcerated

adolescent offenders occurs (Knopp, 1982). One would be concerned. about

Ëhe potential for escalation among youthful sex offenders if appropriate

intervention is not available. The acts a teenager engages in can be

viewed as an addictíon, therefore he may require a high risk factor to

achÍeve his gratifícation (Knopp, rgg2; carnes, l9g5). For example, the

act of peeping may lose its power so he may begín to rub against girls or

grab them and possibly escalate to more violent activi_ties.

As descríbed by Knopp (1982) 
' tI¡Io sexual assault centres catering

to child victims report striking statistics for sexual víctimization of

boys and girls by adolescents. rn rg7g, more than 1000 child victims

r,rere seen at the chíldrents Hospítal ín tr^Iashington D.c. and at the

Sexual Assault centre in Seattle. 427. lhad, been assaulted. by an adolescent.
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The professionals workíng at these centres believe in Ëhe estimate that

probably half of Ëhe offenders who are sexually victímízing children are

juveníles (Knopp, 1982).

I{e musÈ acknowledge the offendersrproblems and try to open a v/ay

for intervention and constructive responses. It does appear that

adolescent sex offense behaviour is widespread and of serious proportions.

Given that it has been demonsËrated consistently that the problem is

significantly underreported and more widespread than initially acknowledged'

adequate interventíon strategies are required. A11en Oliesky' Presiding

Judge of the Juvenile Dívísíon Distríct Court in the State of Minnesota

summarizes the concern.

"Príor to becoming a juvenile court judge, I handled many adult sex
offenders and learned early on that sex offenders do not starË at
age 18. I learned that their prior sex offenses started when they
were adolescents or preadolescents. If \^7e can get Lo them earlier
T^re are goÍng to prevent a lot of heartache.

In sentencíng juvenile sex offenders, Lhe primary issue is community
safety. The secondary issue is to decide treaÈment and punishment
íssues. Pure punishment without treaËment is a real mistake. In
prison, sex offenders are the lowest of the socíal scale. If
treatment þappens to be avaílable, it is usually optional. Sínce
there is a great deal of victirnízation of prisoners by other
prísoners, I can see sex offenders coming back to society a lot
harder and a lot more bitter.

Inie have also learned that most of the offenders were themselves
victims of sexual abuse and that their Patterns are similar to
those of alcoholics. Unless there is some treatment, they are
going to go back to the behaviour as they would r¡ith any addiction,
and they are likely to recidivate. Thus, the earlíer the treatment
the better.

Treatment starts with assessment.rr (Knopp, 1985, p. 4, emphasis added)
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CHAPTER III Intervention

Having discussed the prevalence of child sexual abuse, presented
a causal- framework, and outlined the characteristics of offenders, r
will novü turn to a díscussion of interventÍon strategies.

Knowledge of the nature and extent of the problem of child sexual
abuse is critícal in attempting to und.erstand. the causes of the crÍmes
as well as in devel0ping strategies to combat child sexual abuse. rt
is obvious that a large percentage of women are victimized by sexual
abuse and a good portion of men experíence victímízation in their youth
(Russell, r984i Badgley, 1gg4). Treatment for all indíviduals affecred
by the offense is warranted (Gi-arretto, LgB2), and the forrowíng will
describe v/hat may be required for the offender.

Treatment for the offender should be made readily available. Treatment
is usually not considered unless there has been a formal complaint an¿ Ëhe

offender is identified. As mentioned earlier, the offender is most líkely
to continue to commit sexual crimes until discovered and reported (Russe1l,
1984; Groth, LgTg; Fínklehor, rgTg and Giarrerto, rg12). Trearment meËhods

to daEe noÈe that it is important to have this external motívation as the
literature does not reveal that an offender is 1ike1y to ask for help
concerning his crimes.

A price is paid for nonintervention r¿hen specifically addressing the
concerns regarding the juvenile sex offender. An average adolescent male

sex offender may be expected to affect 380 victims during his 11fetime,
(Abel, 1983). rf specialized. therapeutic intervention is not available
to young offenders, specific sexual patterns develop through observation
and direct experiences. Data from adolescent treatment programs (Knopp,
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T9B2) indicate that the majority of sex offenders, from 60 to 100 percent,

report experiencÍng some form of early victimízatíon. It appears that

the most logical \,/ay Èo break this vicious cycle is to specifically

focus on givíng the juvenile offender effective and efficient treatment

as part of the comprehensíve intervention and prevention approach.

0ffender Treatment Issues

Groth (1982) and other specialists emphasíze the necessity to

concentrate on the needs of sex offenders while they are young ín order

to detect the problem early and, prevent or reduce later victimízation

(Knopp, 1982). According to Knopp (1982), from the offenderfs perspectíve,

the advantages of early intervention are vivídly underscored by a 17 year

old who molested a 7 year o1d girl in his statement after eompleting a

Sexual Therapy Program: "If I hadntt been ín this program, I would have

kept on doing what I was doing. Itts like drugs. After you lose the

effect of one drug, you go on to a different one. Itm pretty sure I

would have gone up to rape" (Knopp, 1982 p. 26).

Knopp (1982) sËates there are tT¡ro questíons that need to be considered

when approaching the íssues of early effective intervention concerning

sexually abusive adolescent offenses. First, what criteria are available

for assessing whether or not interventíon Ís appropriate. Second, if

clínical iritervention is desírable , what treatment setÈíng offers the

least risk to the communiÈy.

Knopp (1982) furt.her outlines eight key issues in the evaluation of a

sexually abusive adolescent. This list r¿as first developed by Groth and

Loredo (1981):

1. What is the age relationship between the persons involved?

2. Inlhat is the social relationshíp bet\^reen Ëhe persons involved?
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3. What type of sexual activíty was beíng exhibíted?

4. How did the sexual contact take place? (Iorceful or not forceful)

5. How persistent is the sexual actívíty?

6. Is there any evidence of progression in regard t.o the nature or

frequency of the sexual actívitY?

7. üIhat is the nature of the fantasies that precede or accomPany

the adolescentf s abusíve behaviour?

Are there any distinguishing characteristics about the persons

who are the targets of the adolescent's assaults (handicapped, etc.)?

The evaluation of the sexually abusive adolescent requires not onlY

that the sex offense be assessed carefully but that his behaviour be

examined in regard to the offenderrs personality development in the

context of hís current life, particularly his family situation. In

considering these issues, Groth & Loredo (f981) suggest three general

questions:

1. I^lhat criËical developmental events or experiences may have

combined to predispose the adolescent to act out his problem in

a sexual fashion? (Is he retalíating for beíng victimized?)

2. Inlhat current life tensions or stresses, particularly famíly

dynamics, are operating on hím Ëhat serve to trigger Ëhe offense.

(Nature of Ëhe relationship among the adolescentrs family,

primary role models, characteristíc family attitudes or behavíour'

attitude or reaction of his parents to his offense). These same

questions need to be raised of the offenderts peer group as r,¡ell.

To what extent are the adolescent sex offenderts problems

compounded by other serious psychological disorders such as

retardation' mental illness, drug or alcohol dependency' etc.

8.

J.
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The above concerns and key issues are all addressed in conjunctíon

with the developed intake/inlerview form to facilítate a thorough

assessment and baseline data gatheríng (See Appendix A).

Any teenager who, "at the end of his evaluation period, ís still

denyíng his behaviour, has to be labeled a high risk" (Knopp, 1982, p. 31).

An adolescent wíll stop hi-s denying, most 1ike1y, if he is enrolled ín an

ínterventíve program with other offenders due to peer pressure from the

group of others r¿ho are sittíng Ëhere and talking about their offenses

(Knopp 1982). The potential for group process to break Lhrough the defense

mechanísmsi;san ímportant factor in the selection of this modality of

treatment and will be further explained be1ow.

Specifying the Objectives - Rationale for Group

The reasoning for a group approach with teenage offenders is based

prímarily on the fact that is is very hard for the teenager to persist

in denyíng he has committed â crime. The group focus on the po\^/er

differentía1 betr,reen the offender and the victím, the ínformed consent

issue, and the apparent knowledge gap between offender and victim may

eliminate the justifications that offenders are notorious for giving

which leads to Lheir stubborn refusal to admit any r¡irong doing (Groth,

L9B2). The offender, in a group setting, mây benefit from being exposed

clearly to the issue involved: abuse of the posítion of power and trust.

To be effectíve, treatment must overcome the strong defense mechanisms

of denial, repression, minimizatÍon, and rationalization which have served

to lower internal inhibitions against sexual abuse (Finklehor, L984;

Gíarretto , L982, emphasís added) .

The abuser characteristics repeatedly reported are: 1or,r self-

esteem, poor ímpulse control, lack of regard for others, and an inability

to trust or experience intimacy in relationships (Zefran et al., 1982;
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Groth, 1979; Burgess et a1., L978 Giarretto, L982). These issues and

behavíours can be addressed in a group setting because of their inter-

personal naËure.

From a clínícal and developmental standpoint, a group is particularly

appropríate as a treatment modality for teenagers (Toseland and Rivas,

1984). Normal adolescence involves a shift from reliance on family to

self-reliance and increased peer orientation. Many tasks of adolescence

are \¡rorked on in and about a peer group (McCandless, 1970). Since

perpetrat.ing sexual abuse is viewed as an abnormal event, it separates

the adolescenË offender from normal support systems and exacerbates the

adolescent preoccupation with fear of rej ection and the need for acceptance

by the peer group. The group provides a forum in which to address the

sexual abuse sítuation and normal adolescent concerns wíth peers thus

promoting the reduction of feelíngs of isolation and guílt.

It must be recognízed that the ability and willingness to abuse

the posítíon of por^rer ínherent in the adult/child relatíonshíp is a

necessary antecedent condition for abuse to occur (Herman, 1981; and

Burgess et a1., 1978). Offenders must take responsibílity for theír

own behavíour and the offenses they have conrnitted (GiarretËo, L982).

Regardless of the victimrs conduct, sexual assault is always

vrrongr críminal, and the complete responsibílity of the offender. The

group leader is in a posítion to provide a context for the adolescent

to understand r¿hat has happened with him. Accepting responsibility

for the assault is essential in removÍng the barriers of denial,

minímízatíon, repression, and ratÍonaLizaxion (Giarretto, 1982;

Dreiblatt, L982). EducaÈion about normal sexual behaviour, clarifícation

of appropriate ro1es, and explanation of

concerns are important íngredients of the

adolescent problems and

response to the

normal

basic
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juvenile sex offender (Knopp, 1982).

The stance of the ínLerviewer and group

communicating effectively with teenagers. A

forward response if indicated as adolescents

attitudes (MeCandless, 1970).

leaders is critÍcal in

nonjudgmental but straight-

are sensitive to patrorrízírLg

Groth (L982) states a very realistic caution. Once the offend.er

does admít to hís offense or comes to appreciate hís vürong doing he may

experíence a sense of guilt and feelings of remorse for his behaviour

which may lead to experiencing a major depression. This, Ín turn, could

acËivate running behavíour, intoxicant abuse, destructive behavíour, or

suicidal ideations and gestures. The clinician needs to recognize the

índícators and be prepared to provide crisis intervention and support

for the client by alerting the offenderts primary therapist/social worker/

counsellor who should also be involved with the family.

One questÍon which arises when working wíth juvenile sex offenders

ís that of where the teenager learned the abusive behaviour, as attitudes

and behavíour are adopted and formed from what one witnesses (Oskamp, L977)

This reinforces the notion that a comprehensive treatment strategy Ís

warranted if the cycle of abuse is to be broken.

Since treatment starts r¡íthassessment, each adolescent sex offender

needs a complete, individualízed assessment and treatmenÈ plan. The

population that commits sexual offenses ís extremely heterogeneous

(Drieblatt, 1982; Abel, 19S3). Since there ís no exact profile to

describe the adolescent sex offender, ínítial and ongoing assessments

are prerequisites for determiníng individual treatment needs.

Each sex offender needs to accepÈ responsibility for the offenses

and have an undersËanding of the sequence of thoughts, feelín , events,
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circumstances, and arousal stimuli that make up his pattern that precedes

his involvement Ín sexually aggressive behaviour. For the rnajority of

younger offenders, this task is less complicated as they are more

closely in touch r¿íth feelings and experiences and the fantasíes are

less ingraíned (Groth & Loredo, 1981; Finkelhor, 1984).

Each sex offender needs to learn how to intervene or break the

offense pattern at the very fírst sign. The first step ín breaking into

the offense pattern is to recognize the earliest link ín the chain of

thoughts, feelings and events that lead to the offendíng (Drieblatt, 1982;

Carnes, 1984).

Each sex offender needs to engage in a reeducation and resocíalization

process in order to reframe antisocial thoughts and behaviours, acquire a

better self*concept and new attÍtudes and expectatíons of himself, and

learn appropriate social and sexual skil1s to help cultivate satísfactory

relationships with other (Knopp, 1982). The restructuring of the sex

offenderts perceptions may include:

1. changing sLereotypícal notions of roles men and women play ín our

socíety;

2. understanding the myths and misinformation about human sexuality;

3. dealing with the emoËíona1, physícal and sexual victimizations

the offender has suffered;

4. learning assertíveness skílls and how to express negatíve or

positive feelings.

5. learning empathy, victim a\,rareness and how to begin building

satisfactory relationships wíth others;

6. improving self-esteem;

7. learning strategíes on how to control alcohol and drug abuse.
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As stated earlier, there is no succlnct profile of an adolescent

sex offender. Many young people with similar backgrounds to those of

offenders do not sexually offend agaínst others. Nevertheless, some

stríking comrnonalítíes deserve conment as outlined by Knopp (1982), as

these point to important issues to address in treatment and prevention.

First' among sex offenders, none has yet been reported to have a \^/arm,

close, nurturing and gentle relationship with father. Fathers seem to

be abusive or absent (physically or emotionally). To emphasize nurturing

relationships with men addresses a need that r^ras never met ín the adolescent

sex offenderrs life.

Second, iL is difficult to overlook the offender's great confusÍon

about sexualíty ín general and positÍve sexualíty in particular. In our

culture' sex can be viewed as degrading and dirty. If sexualíty is devalued

then it can be used to humílíate another person. Therefore, sexuality

becomes the means of expression of nonsexual needs. If the offender is

expected to relínquish behaviours that bring him pleasure then he needs

to be guided in finding more appropríate and pleasurable sexual behaviour.

In summary, the treatment objectives should follorn¡ the Four Pre-

conditions Model that Fínkelhor (1984) proposes which íncorporates

explanations at the psychological and socíological level. Should the

sex offenders manage to understand what has happened with them withÍn

the context that is provided for them they will become a\,üare of having

physiological sexual responses tovrards those much younger and weaker

than themselves; begÍn to develop internal inhibítÍons; promote and

acknowledge external obstacles; and develop empathy toward the victim

and acknowledge the víctimrs resistance.

The objecËives of treatment have been specified in relatíon to

Finkelhorrs causal framework. The discussÍon will now turn to specifying

the type of interventíon.
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Specifying the Intervention - Group Approach

"Socíal røork practice uses the small group as both the context

and means through which íts members support and rnodífy Ëheir attitudes,

interpersonal relatíonshíps, and abilities to cope effecËively with their

environmentst' (Northern, 1969, p. t3). The development of the group must

not be left to chance and the group facílítator requires a body of

knowledge about small groups t.o implement effective practice.

The group that was planned for this practicum was establíshed for a

specific purpose and was a closed group with set críteria for ínclusíon

of members as suggested by Groth (L979, L982). The group \¡/as as homogenous

as possíble so there was relative socíal simílarity. Some balance \^ras

necessary so no single member represented an extreme difference from

other members, for thís hinders integration into the group (Hartford, I97I).

Since the focus \^ras on the effect of the group experience on Lhe partícípants,

especially since they had a specífic personal problem to be dealt r,¡ith in

the group, it was hoped that. similarity in socíal factors might lead to

more intimacy and sharing of personal problems.

The grounding assumptions for the group r¿ere Ëhat sexual abuse is a

crime; the juveníle was not the only one ¡¡ho commítLed theoffense; they

are responsible for their behaviour; and ít helps to talk about the

offense.

The purpose of a treatment group as outlined by Toseland and Rivas

(1984) may be education, growth, remediatíon, andfor socíalization.

Groups for alcoholics have all four of these primary purposes. Groth

(L982), Knopp (1985) and Carnes (1984) have líkened the sexual offender

to an alcoholi-c as the offender Ís considered to be trat risktr for future

offenses and must work at achíeving control. Thus, all four primary

purposes will be included in the group process agenda. A1so, the adult
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offenders interviewed by McCall (1984) stated they knew they were doing

r,rrong but could not sËop themselves. They acknowledged that they will

need to work on their problem every day for the rest of their lives.

As one interviewee stated, ttThere ís a chance of offendíng aga1rn because

r like it. f don't like hurting them (children), bur r liked the sextr

(McCall, L984, p. 56).

The major focus was on remediation as the major purpose was to

change the juvenile sex offender's behavíour via beginning to develop

coping skills and problem solvíng abilíties. The following table

provides a brief ouËline of the remedíation model as presented by Toseland

and Rivas (1984).

Insert Table 4 About Here

The remedial model as described by Toseland and Rivas (1984) focuses

on restoring or rehabilitatíng indj-viduals by helping them to change

theír behaviour. This model uses a leader-centred approach to group

work with the worker actively intervening in the groupts process. The

group leader acts as a change agent and intervenes in the group to achieve

certain specific purposes determined by group members, the group worker,

and society. The meetings are usually held in a formal agency setting.

There are structured exercises and direct and indirect ínfluence is used

to help members change behavíour patterns.

According to Gottlieb and Dean (1981), the male-female co-t.herapy

model used ín group treatment of sexually abused adolescent girls can

be an effective therapeutic agent. Knopp (1985) also promotes a

cotherapist model for sex offenders as she believes it is a defínite

advanËage for the young males to víew a male and female interact as
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TABLE 4

Remediation (Purpose of Group)

As Proposed by Toseland & Rivas (1984) *

Purpose To change behaviour. Correctíon, rehabílitation, coping

and problem solving through behaviour change interventions.

Leadership Leader as expert, authority fígure, or facilítatÍor

Focus

Bond

depending on approach.

Focus on individual membersr problems, concerns, or goals.

Common purpose with separate member goa1s. Relationship

of member wiËh workers, group, or other members.

ComposítÍon Can be dlverse or can be composed of people with similar

problems or concerns.

Communícation Leader to member or member to member dependíng on approach.

Self-disclosure is moderate to hígh.

* Adapted from Toseland & Rivas (f984), pages 20-2I.
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supportive equals. In terms of power and control issues, this would

be a reasonable socíal presentation method for their direct experimental

role modelling and learning process.

Co-leadershíp provides a leader with a source of support, assistance,

a source of feedback, and an opportunity for professional development

(Toseland and Rivas, 1984) and the reliabilíty of the observations can

be checked. Toseland and Rivas (1984) further state the compaËability

and the degree to which the leaders complement each other are critÍcal

issues to be explored and resolved before enteríng into a co-therapist

relationship. Thus, in the practícum to be described, a joint leader-

ship model was selected.



PART III - THE PRACTICUM
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THE PRACTTCUM: A GROUP APPROACH I^IITH

TEENAGED SEX OFFENDERS

Chapter I

Clients and Referral Process

The Group was offered at the Psychological Service Centre at the

Uníversíty of lvlanitoba. The Centre is an interdisciplinary training

facility of the Faculty of Arts and has as a prímary goal the traíníng

of Graduate Students in Clínical Psychology and Social l^iork. Servíces

provided include psychologícal assessment, individual, marital and family

therapy, consulËatíon,community education, and special programs such as

a sexual dysfunction cliníc and an obesity treatment program.

The clients for the juvenile sex offenders group were referred and

intervier¿ed throughout January and February 1985. The Group was conducted

over a síxteen week period from February 27, 1985 to June 11, 1985.

ùlarch 22, 1986 r¿as a follow-up group reunion session, eight months after

the group offícially terminated.

The clíents/group members were juvenile male sex offenders from age

13 to 17 who had sexually abused younger chíldren insíde or outside of

the family unit. This included situations r¿here the teenager had been

responsible for the care of the youngster (e.g. babysítting). It was

expected that each teenager would have a case manager/child r^¡elfare

worker/probation officer/prímary therapist. A1l background information

ü/as to be shared with the group leaders. It vras also expected that the

teenagers would have demonstrated Lo their primary therapíst that they

were open to accepting responsíbility for their crime.

The closed treatment group \¡ias to have eíght selected members which

r¿ould be small enough to allow continuous face-to-face contact over

sufficient time (16 weeks, once per r.reek for approximately two hours).
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Referrals v/ere receíved from Ëhe following community servíces during

January 1985:

a) A Psychologist from Childrents Hospíta1, Inlinnipeg; 4 referrals

b) Childrenrs Home of hiinnípeg in conjunctíon with the Department of

Cornmuníty Services and Correctíons, Portage La Prairie; one referral

c) Childrenfs Home of üiinnipeg in conjunction with Childrents Aid of

Eastern Manitoba; one referral.

d) Children's Home of ülínnipeg in conjunction with Children's Aid of

I^linnipeg; one ref erral .

e) A Socía1 I,lorker from Selkirk in conjunction with Ëhe Child Protection

Centre at Childrenrs Hospital; one referral.

f) Two Social Workers from Children's Aid of l^linnípeg (Abuse Unít);

two referrals.

g) A Therapist at the Psychological Servíce Centre; one referral.

In total there were eleven referrals. One family refused to send theír

son for group sessíons, therefore, ten índividual assessment intervíews

were conducted.
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Chapter II

Interviewing Process and Selection Procedures

The interview procedures began with each adolescent accompaníed by a

parent or guardian. They were met at the Psychological Service Centre to

discuss the treatment method, to volunteer relevant historical information,

to sign consenL forms, and complete certain questionnaíres (these will be

dÍscussed in the data sectíon later). All relevant historical ínformatíon

\¡/as requested from the referring psychologists, social r¿orkers, probatíon

officers, and case managers prior to the íntervier¡ss.

Each adolescent T¡/as requeste.d to relate exactly why he believed there

had been a referral for group therapy and was encouraged to relate exactly

what happened that placed him in such a position. A commitment r^/as

requesËed from the adolescent and parent/guardian that should he be chosen

to attend the group, he would attend every sessíon and transportation would

be ensured.

An Intake Interview Record Form was used by the intervíewer (see

Appendíx A) . Thís form \¡/as a modif ied version of a f orm developed in

Portland, Oregon b.y the Morríson Centre for Youth & Family Services.

Several other paper and pencil measures r^7ere gíven at this time. These

included the Locus of Control Questíonnaíre (Levenson, 1972) (see Appendix B)

the Self-Esteem Scale (Rosenberg, 1965) (see Appendix C), the Loneliness

Scale (Russel1, Peplau and Cutrona, 1980) (see Appendix D).

The initial intervier¡s between the group leaders and individual clients

were utílized to assist ín eliminating anxiety about attending the group

sessions and to help orient the adolescent to the expectations. The

collection of pre-group data was required in order to establísh a measure-

able baseline to determine if the group experience would have an effect on

self-esteem, loneliness, or the control issue.
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Out of 10 referrals, it was determined that 8 would atEend. the group

sessions. The other two adolescents \^rere seen on an ind.ívÍdual basis by

myself. rt was decided thaÈ one adolescent would disrupt the group

process due to his exhibiting disjointed thought processes, not being

willing to admit he had commítted a crime, and focusing on his own

victimology. The other adolescent r^ras informed. by a primary person in

his life that he did not require group therapy so he refused to attend the

group. He was afraid of too many people finding out about hís behaviour.

Before the group sessions started, one of the eight selected members

v/as transferred from his Group Home to a closed setting outside of i^Iinnipeg,

therefore, he was unable to commit his time to the group. This left seven

members for the first session on February 27, 19g5.

The following Table outlines the seven offendersr ages, offenses, court

ínvolvement, relationship to father, individual therapy or family therapy

concurrently with group involvement, history of sexual victimizatíon,

knowledge of sex education, performance in school, and use of alcohol or

drugs.

Insert Table 5 About Here

I am using dífferent names for the offenders throughout this practicum

in order to protect their identity as ít is a collective wish that all the

material can be shared as long as the correct names are not used.

The common findings from the assessment process conducted prÍ-or to group

involvement \,/ere that :

1. All the teenagers expressed "feeling alienated" from the famí1y unít.
2. All fathers \¡rere reported Ëo be physÍca1ly and./or emotionally distant

from the offender and the fanily ín general.



Age l{hen Group Court
ïnvolvement Began Involvement

.t Arnold
17 yrs

Chris
17 yrs

Yes

3. Ralph
16 yrs

Offense

Yes

Attempbed
1L yr old

George
16 yrs

TABLE 5

Mutual fellaEio with
11 yr o1d next door
neighbour.

intercourse wiLh
niece.

Yes

- Information From Intake Form

Frank
14 yrs

No Formal
Charge

Att.empted int.ercourse with
2 yr o1d girl while baby-
sitting in household.
Victimrs 6 yr o1d brother
also involved.

Relationship to Father
and Family FuncEioning

l.layne
13 yrs

No Formal
Charge

an

Native heritage. Father died
when offender was 9 yrs o1d,
Lives in a group home.

Fellatio & fondling while
babysitring a 6 yr o1d next
door neighbour. Happened over
a lengthy period.

Morris
13 yrs

No Charge

Lives in group home. Reported
chaotic family. Feels alien-
ated. EmoLionally distanL
from father.

Fondled and attempLed
penetration with younger
sister about 9 times during
the night. She is 8 yrs old

Emotionally distant from
mother & father. VerbalIy
abusive.

Yes

Attempted intercourse with
5 yr old sister while baby-
sitting. He is the oldest
of four children.

Individual or
Family Therapy

Offender had regular
sessions with case
manager.

Feels unprotected by parents None
as older brother has physically
vicLimized him. Father is
emotionally distant.

Attempteci intercourse v¡ith
5 yr o1d sisLer and sisterrs
friend while baby sitting.

Individual sessions with
a psychologist. Very
needy.

Parents living Clt tor years. None
Reports emotional & physical
distance from father due to
his job.

History of Sexual
Vic rimization/Other

Vic timization

Some
wi th
then

States he hates father.
Divorce. Does not visit
with father. Has taken
fatherrs position in
the home.

Reported history of incest
between older brothers. Victim
of older sister when he was
4 or 5 yrs o1d.

individual sessions
a psychologist,
quit going.

HisLory of involvemenL with
uncle & brother at age 5 &
friend aL age 13. Forced to
perform fellatio on school bus
repeatedly. Involved in pros-
titution. Runner.

Native heriEage. Adopted at
age 4 with brother. States
he feels alienated. Father
physically absent due to job
and emotionally distant.
Family feeling overwhelmed.

No sexual victimization
reported. Feels vicLimized by
rigid, strict parents.
Middle child.

None

No reported.:sexual
victimization. Feels
physically victimized by
bro ther .

None

Father sexually involved with
older sister for 10 yrs.
Mother recently talking of
leaving father. Resents
babys i It ing.

No reported sexual
victimization. Feels
ernoLionally victimized by
father.

None reported. Older
brother has been charged for
an exLra-familial offense.
Resents having to babysit.

L¡I
(Ð



Member #

TABLE 5

1. Arnold

2. Chris

Informatíon From Intake Forrn

Knowledge of Sex Education
or Prior Sexua1 Involvement

?

St.ated he lacked ttproper sex
educatíon.rr He had sexual
relations with older uromen.

Ralph

4. George

Stated he lacked proper sex
education. Never had sexual
relationship with a female,

q

SLated he lacked proper sex
education. No sexual
experiences.

Contrd

Frank

6. I^Jayne

Knowledge of sex education
poor. No reported sexual
involvement wíth peer aged
friends.

Scholastic Performance

7. Morris

Very poor.

States he has had no sex
education and no sexual
experiences with peers.

States his knowledge of sex
educatj-on is very linited.
Had intercourse at age 11 with
L2 year o1d female.

Very poor.

2 yrs behind.

IS

Average rrCrr student in
appropriate grade.

States he had had no sex
education and has no sexual
experiences with peers.

4 yrs behind.

Average. One grade behind and
a "B - Ctr student.

Alcohol and
Drug Use

Used to use both heavily
but stopped one year ago
as this is a condition
of probation.

Good performance in appropriate
grade but marks deterorating prior
to group involvement.

Poor. .Appropriate grade but
skipping and is threatened with
fai lure .

Uses both in order to
have a good time.

None reported until
just prior to group
finishing.

Very poor in appropriate grade
but is threatened with failure.

l-s

Peer Group

Older males & females
in trouble rvith t.he 1aw.

States he trmoderat.elytl
drinks.

Older men in gay bars.

States he only ttsome-

times'r drinks.

Loner.

Regularly but states not
heavily.

Involved in sports and
community activities.

Llhenever he and his
friends can.

Loner - into rvatching TV
and music.

Socializes vJith 18+ yr olds
Invol.ved \r¡ith Rattlers.
Rarely at home.

ttDeli.nquentrr crorvd with
brother r,,¡ho is 2 yrs older.

(,
F.
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3. A1l reported a lack of understandable or ttadequatert sex educatíon.

This was a topic not addressed or discussed withín the family unit.

4. All reported feeling pressure from the school system.

5. None reported to have been involved in commiËting sexual offenses

agaínst other children.

6. All reported to "fee1 víctimized" i-n some r¡iay (emotional, physícal,

or sexual).

7. None were actually atËending the group "voluntarí1y." Even though

some members r^rere not motivated by a probation order, they were

motivated by apparent pressure from their parent(s). They stated

that their parents would feel better if they attended.
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Chapter III

Group Process

In developing the outline for the content of each group session,

several sources were drawn upon. Knopp's (L982) description of nine

programs in the United States for remedial íntervention for adolescent

sex offenders and i,Iickits (1984) practicum report of the development

of a model of group intervention for physically abused adolescents

were uËili-,zed. Also, a model for group r¿ork with teen victims developed

by Saulníer and Grace (1984) was drawn upon. The íssues addressed in

the Intervention Section of the literature revier¡ were highlighted as

suggested by Finkelhor (1984) and Groth, Hobson & Gary (1981) when working

with sex offenders. Each sessíon had a theme and an attemPt was made

to use exercises that were quiet and actj-ve and involved visual or

auditory stimuli.

The process objectives r¡rere recorded weekly on a form specifically

devised to list the group session Lheme and each memberrs partícipation

(see Appendix G).

One of the large famí1y inÈervier¡ring rooms was used for all the session.

The room had a one \^iay mirror along one r¿all which \^ras used on a fer,¡

occasíons for taping the sessions. Two couches were ín the room and usually

there were at least four chairs in the room around a coffee Èable.

All sixteen sessions \^rere recorded on the Group Notes form and they

are all in Appendíx H. Inlherever names appear, they have been blackened

out for confidentÍality purposes. Each group member I s individual

participation was recorded and placed on his file at the Psychological

Services Centre.

Each session will be described at length so the reader can receive a

relatively full impression of the group process and content.
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Session One

The fírst session for thís group \,/as extremely important in

begínning the process of joining the group members and the facilitators

together. Each member had already met the facilitators when completing

the íntake process. After introductÍons, this sessíon focused on

establishing expectaËíons, the commonalitíes among group members,

outlining the reasons for the group, and establishing common and

individual goa1s.

One expectation r¿as that all members would take advantage of the

journal writing time arranged at the end of each session. The members

were also welcome to rrrite in their logs at any time throughout the session.

Another expectation \^/as that one short break r¿ould occur after an hour

had passed. During this break, the members would use the r¿ashroom and

have a snack sínce food and drink was provided for each session. There

would be no wandering the hal1s and any member could leave the room at

any time should they feel the need, but they had to go to a designated

area (the waíËing room or a couch in the lor¿er leve1 hallway). Only

one cigarette at a time was allowed during the session. Should any

member choose to discuss these sessíons with anyone outside of the

group, they \^7ere expected to not relate the other membersr names. All

members agreed r¿ith these expectations, especially the one concerning

confídentiality. They al1 agreed they would not use each others' names

when talkíng to family members or therapísts about what was happening

for them ín the group. They stated Ëhey rr would not be talking to

anybody else anywayr" as most stated they were telling their friends

they had to come to the Universíty for special tutorÍng or they were

leaving during class tíme for medical appointments.

ft was also expected that no member would hurt another member

physically. All agreed. It. was expected they would not hurt each
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other emotionally. One member expressed this expectation very

succincËly; t'no calling each other down.tt No matter v¡hat was said in

the group, no one \n/as to make fun of what r¡as said. They all agreed to

have regard for each otherrs feelÍngs. This rule was emphasízed by the

leaders in order to have all the members understand this was a safe

place for everyone.

All r¡ere expected to try Ëhe best they could to attend every

session. (In a later session, j-t was decided that should two sessions

in a row be missed then that member \,ras not allowed to attend further

sessíons but that member had to come back and explain to the group why

he chose to quit.)

The commonalities presented to Ëhe group members were th4t all of

them had sexually offended against a person significantly younger than

themselves and none had attended a group before.

Outlíning the reasons for the group \¡/as presented in such a way

so thaË the group leadersr attítudes and opinions regardíng sexual abuse

were made very clear. They were stated as groundíng assumptions, as

already stated in Specifyíng the Intervention - Group Approach: sexual

abuse is a crime, they are not the only ones who have taken advantage of

someone much younger and smaller than themselves, they are responsible

for their behavíour, and it helps to talk abouË the offense and their

feelings.

Group members were asked to list índividual personal goals. In

Ëhis first session, they all had difficulty stating what they wanted

to get out of the group experience. In general, it was decided they

all wanted to know \,rhyttittthappened, wanted to know how to prevent

"íL" from happeníng again, how to make friends, and how to keep friends.

Al1 members had greaË difficulty referring to the sexual abuse and

insisted on callíng the term "it.tr All relaxed when the group leaders
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restated this was an orientation session where \,re rrere to learn each

oËherts names, establish rules and expecÈatÍons and determíne goals.

No complete dÍsclosures !üere expected, however, a1-L üiere expected to

compleËely disclose the ineidents during the next session.

During this session, we established a format that r¡ould be followed

throughout all the following sessíons. At the beginning of each session,

there r¿ou1d be a time where all could share what happened for Ëhem during

the week as long as it r¡ras not a day by day extremely detailed account:

"check-in." There would be the 10-15 minute break after an hour of

work. During the break we would have popcorn (supplied by Ëhe group

leaders) and soft drinks (a11 chipped in some money and George took

responsibilíty to get a case of píc-a-pop) in the designated room. All

would have to clean up after themselves. At the end of each sessíon,

there would be an "I feel...tttime where a1l r¿ould have a turn to express

how t.hey felt about the sessíon. Logs would be used and the group leaders

would be reading them and responding. Duríng the first session, most

members were resistant to writing their feelings, concerns or personal

goals ín the logs. Havíng a 10 to 15 minute break with food helped to

keep the extraneous speech that adolescents frequently emit ín group

settings to a mínímum duríng the "work time.rt Duríng the break, the

members could discuss topícs of their ornrn choosing.

Session Two

This session was videotaped as Kathryn McCannell was away in

Toronto at a Conference. A fu11 disclosure from each member r¡/as expected

A1l members r¡/ere respectful of each other throughout the session.

They were attentive, supportive, and asked clarifícation questions.

All had dífficulty descríbing the exact sexual abuse incidents.
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The disclosures were kept at a reLatively safe leve1 as some members

insisted on referring to the sexual abuse as ttít.tt

Thís session helped the members put "sexual abusett in perspective.

All stated they felt "relíeved" now that they had "said what happened."

ttlt was good to talk rr and ttit was good !o hear what the otherst didtt

because they did not "feel like the only bad one out there.'r Frank

stated t'it didnrt feel like so muchsfasecret anymorettand the pressure

was less now. He saidhe could not describe what he exactly meant. He

just added to his comment by stating he felt "free in the group" and

he was glad "nobody has to keep guessing what the oËher did." Chris

added that t'we all did different things to different kids and it was all

wrong.tt Ralph and George both agreed that whatever Lhe reasons r^rere

ttit was vlrong and they were sorry.tt

All the members \¡/ere very talkative and interacted freely with each

other during the "f feel..." portion of the sessÍon. All walked out of

the session sti11 talkingand some requested rides from the members who

drove automobíles.

Sessíon Three

There r^ras a very lengthy trcheck-íntt as the members seemed freer

in disclosing with each other about happenings in their personal lives.

The members would comment briefly about school, siblings and friends.

It appeared as if most members are looking for negatives to share as

they would state they felt "picked on" by teachers, family and certain

peer aged males.

The group facilirators covered some theory which gave a clear

message to the members that they \¡/ere responsÍb1e for theír behaviour

and they can make a choice to not offend again. Finklehorrs four
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stage theory and the concepts of control and responsibility were

pre sented.

After the break, Ëhe members viewed a film enLitled "Dontt Get SÈuck

There. " This fifteen minute film focused on teenagers r¡ho have been

victimized emotionally' sexually and physícally. Duríng discussion,

the theme of makíng choices and improvíng oners life for positive change

in the fuËure r¡ias presented. Most of the members appeared quite

reflective. The discussion turned toward usíng physícal violence to

solve problems. Different opíníons arose. The group was divided in

the discussion as many r¿ould rather avoid a fight but if provoked will

fight back. None would go out looking for fights alone. Some belonged

to small t'gangst'who would go out purposefully hunting dovm attvíctim.tt

A1l agreed that certain people "deserve to be beat uprt so they can be

tttaught a lesson.tt

Sess ion /14

AfËer last sessíonts discussion about ttfightstt and ttteaching lessonsrtt

it was very timely to discuss how sexual abuse victimrs feel.

The ttcheck-intt agaín was lengthy as members wanted to discuss how to

deal with "problems." It. ¡vas decided amongst the five members present

Ëhat hitting others when angry \^7as acceptable.

During the break, v¡e díscussed the possibílity of naming the group.

There \^ras no resolution.

The film, "Child Sexual Abuse: The Untold Secret" generated much

discussion. The members díd get the message that confusion, beÈrayal'

and negative self-image results from beíng sexually abused. Based on the

interviews with teenage females, the members understood that sexual

abuse tthurtstt the victim in many \,/ays.

The two points from Ëhe film that the group lead.ers stressed
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\¡/ere: victims cope better if they are believed and the offender must

take responsibility for the sexual abuse. The discussíon turned

towards who j-n the group had apologízed to their victims. Some members

believed chíldren are too young to understand sexual abuse or understand

apologizing.

The general group consensus was that the members did not think of

hor¿ Ëheír victims would feel about the sexual conËact. All believed

the victims would be too young to be upset.

All members rrere requested to write ín their logs how the victíms in

the filrn felt. A short list of their T¡/ritings are as follows: insulted,

1onely, afraid, terrified, a1one, scared, confused, hurt, uneâs):

unprotected, shy, quiet, unhappy' angry, like telling, what should. I do,

secret, por¡ierless, gui1t, blame themselves. Frank generated a líst of

20 thÍngs a victim might feel.

Duríng the "I fee1...ttportion at the end of the session, all rnembers

stated they felt quilty and awful because they never thought about the

víctimts feelings. The group leaders discussed the concept of "empathy."

None had ever heard of this term before. They had never thought of

trputting themselves in someone elsets shoestt as Frank staÈed.

The group decided to state what they learned along with what they

felt at the end of each sessíon. Frank and Inlayne stated they would now

view people dífferently since the concept of empaËhy was understood.

It appears as if many of the group members were ttreadyt' to learn

about empathy. The concept of empathy would be discussed during each

future session. All members l^Iant to know "thytt they offended. It

seemed that a link could be presented to them over the next fevr sessions:

lack of empathy can contribute to hurting other people emotionallyr

physically, or sexually.
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Sessions5&6,combíned

As the previous weekr s session r,ras

this was a longer session than usual.

Many important issues arose duríng

stereotyping, sexism, racism. The ídea

again, Lhere \^Ias no conclusion.

cancelled due to Spring Break,

the check-in: partying, drínking'

of naming the group arose but

After the break, the CBC documentary, ttThe Family Secrett' v/as viewed.

The topic was incest and the fí1m focused on the victimrs feelings' non-

offendíng parentts feelings and offender's feelings. The offender ín

the fí1m stated he only thought of hís own feelings.

The members T¡/ere requested to write in theír logs after our discussion.

They were to state what they believed their underlying emotíonal need was

that led them to offend. Lrlhat they were like as brother, babysitters or

frlends. Do they feel quilty, and if so' why?

Those who r¡rote listed that they felt lonely' angry' empty, bored and

Ëhat feelíngs/needs possibly led them to offend sexually. They a1l stated

they believed others thought they were "alright peopletr but íf people found

out they \^rere sexual offenders, them they would be labeled as "bad." All

stated they felt guilty because the offense r^ras theír fault, it should not

have happened, and they did not mean to "hurt" the victlm.

The two members who refused to write in t.heir logs as they rrhated

taking notes" verbally stated the above. I"lorris tended to not offer

thoughts untí1 someone else made comments. He seemed to have difficulty

putting thoughËs and feelings into \^/ords.

At the end of this sessíon, the group leaders sËated that it was

noticed that the members \,rere gettíng serious about doíng some trhard

work." The tirne had come where we would expect all the members to share,

confront, support, and be honest. All group members stated they
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never TeaLízed

ttít r¿as r4/ronger

no\,¡ on we will

sexual abuse ttwas

than I thought. "

say sexual abuse,

so wrong.tt Morris succinctly stated

Chrís confronted by statíng "from

not rtitrr. tt

Sess ion /17

All members r/¿ere presenË for thís audíotaped sessíon. There r/üas a

very brief "check-in. " Arnold v/as very undecj-ded about continuing with

the group sessíons. He had missed the last two sessions and stated there

\¡/as a conflict wíth his ttwork training.tt

Inle went over the "homeworktt from last session. The three questions

were discussed and the group \^7as very quiet. There T¡/as very little

dialogue between the members.

The members r^7ere informed of the adult sex offender who would be

atËending the next session to give an account of hís life experiences

and answer any questions the members may'have. Inle spent time generating a

f.aírLy comprehensive list of questions: why he sexually abused, why he

thinks the sexual abuse happened, how did he feel before and afLer the

sexual abuse, who was the víctim, did he say he I¡Ias sorry, how does he

thínk the victím felt about the abuse, did he think it was his fault

or anybody else's fault, does he everthink of abusing again, how did he

feel r,rhen he got caught and reported, what was ít líke to be in jail'

and what can he say thaË can help us.

After the break each member had the opportunity to share explicitly

their sexual abuse incident. They v/ere to ans\¡Ier Èhe questions they

generated for the adult sex offender. Tr¿o members disclosed explicítly:

Chris and Frank. Both saíd they felt even better and were relieved to

have shared further.

During the discussion of what was learned duríng this session, a1l
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stated that offenders should be "dealt wiLh." Chris was offended

against when he was quite young and he felt like he was at fault because

the offender was not "dealt r¿ith." It did noË seem fair EhaË when he

had experienced abuse as a child, nothing had happened to the offender,

yet nol¡/, when he abused, there \^Iere consequences.

Two new rules \^rere generated during this sessíon: no playing arourld

with the video equípment during the break and should a member miss more

than tr¡o sessions then that person may be asked to leave. The rationale

was thaË v¡hen members miss a film or the shared informaËion, they are not

able to particÍpate effectively so the group plocess is ínterrupted' All

members agreed with the two rules.

Session /18

All group members attended thís session. The session \¡/as video-

taped. The session opened with íntroductions around the room: "My

name l-s and I'm here becuase I offended agaínst (molested or

sexually abused) . " The adult of f ender said he \^7as there to

te1l his story with the hope iË would help them as he was also a

juveníle offender who "hadnrt been caughtr? and perhaps if he had been,

he ttwouldntt be in the mess he is in no\nr.tt

The group members were all very attentive and respectful. The

content of this sessíon is described in the Group Not.es in Session /18

in Appendix H. The adult offender's major point was that he must

constantly work hard at having empathy for others and that he needs a

focus or goal in lífe to feel better. hlhen he just. "drifts" he feels

"dordn" and s¡arts feeling sorry for himself, then fínds it difficult

to have regard to other peoplesr feelings.

He lef t the members r^rith a thought: trone of you in this room r¿ill

re-offend.tt This statement created much discomfort and the members

disappeared quickly from the room when the session ended'
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Session /19

This session was vídeotaped. There ü/as a long check-in. Two

interesting issues arose: Can people actually have ttparËíesrr or a ttgood

tíme" without drinkíng and what is a reasonable age spread beËween

daÈing partners? It was resolved that ít seems as íf alcohol or drugs

are used frequently totthelp people have a good time at a party."

About tT¡io years between dating partners is the maximum dífference the

members stated they would be comfortable with.

A new rule was generated. Should members come fairly early, then

theywereto spend time in the cafeteria rather than wander the halls.

The bulk of this session was used for discussing sex and related

topics. Some members r¡rere particularly disruptíve and could not díscuss

sex v¡ithout joking around or bringing up other topics. Inle discussed the

street names for male and female genítalia, functions of the sex organs,

wet dreams, and masturbation. Members stated that sex was hard to talk

about because ttít was not socially acceptablertt ttnot encouragedtt and

"people might think you r¡/ere a sex fíend." Most learned what they

already knew from fríends, books or films at school.

Discussion regarding the last session arose. George sÈated he v¡as

really offended when the adult sex offender stated I'at least one of you

will re-offend." All the members agreed with Georgets statemenÈ because

ttafter all, we are a1l here because r¡re donrt vrant to do it again.tt

Session //10

There \^ras a short ttcheck-int' whích consisted of discussÍon about

parties. All members seemed to believe that alcohol use by those

under age is "alright as long as they donrt get caught.tt There
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appears to be an element of excitement concerning alcohol use by those

under age.

This session was a continuation of the sex education component.

The focus for the session was relationships. The group generated a list

of desirable characteristics in female friends, whj-ch included personality,

attÍtude, understanding, not snobby, around the same age, around the same

height but not taller, sense of humour, same language, and physically

attractive.

The fÍlrns "Running My Waytt and ttlnlhen Jenny Inlhentt were borrowed from

Planned Parenthood. These films generated discussion of having regard for

otherrs feelíngs. The filrn depicted teenagers making choices about whether

to have intercourse, and reflected the peer pressure often present in high

school. One film showed a boy ridiculed because he had nottrscored.t' The

session deteriorated as most members r¡¡ere very distuptíve. It was very hard

to focus the members. They all stated that they learned that they must

consíder the other personfs feelings in relationships. It was interesting

to note that none of the members offered information about current relation-

ships.

Session //11

There T¡/as a brief ttcheck-in.tt The focus of this session r¡/as sex

education concerning the rnale body and forms of birth control. The fÍlm
ttAm I Normaltt from Planned Parenthood was used. The basic messages came

across: It isttnormalttíf you masturbate or if you do not, size of penis

has nothing to do with manliness or masculínity, experíeneing erections
ttfor no reason or due to thoughtr' ís normal. The members did not get

personal or relate personal accounts regarding wet dreams or erections.

The members \¡rere attentive throughout the discussion.

After Ëhe break, birth control was discussed. hie had a kiÈ from
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Planned Parenthood so t.he members could actually see and handle the I.U.D. '

diaphragm, cervical cap, píl1s and condoms.

During the debriefing of this session the members stated they learned

something about birth control but no clarifications \¡/ere gíven. Excessive

use of foul language emerged. The session ended with much joking and

sarcasm. The members may have been comfortable enough to t'act outft their

discomfort with this toPic area or they trere "testíngtt the group leaders

to see how far they could go with the foul language, sarcastic comments and

topic diversion.

Sessíon //12

A1l members \¡/ere present for this session. CommunÍcation r¡as the topic.

There r¡/as a lengLhy check-ín and the topic arisíng was "pickíng on' or beating

up another while being part of a gang." Morris \,Ias part of such an effort

over the noon hour before leaving to attend the group. All members had been

part of such an actívity and stated "it made them feel good." A1l stated it

r^ras easy to píck on another person when there vlas the safety of the gang

behind them.

I^Ie did a f eelings exercise. Members r,rere asked Lo generaÈe a list of

feelings. Some examples \,rere: tired, nervous, happy, bored, shiËty, lonely,

horny, arrgÍy, frustrated and sad. These were written and each feeling was

put into a bottle. The cap !/as Ëightened. "NovI what r¿ou1d happen íf the

bottle r¡as heated and agitated with the cap on tíght?rr trlt would blow up."

It was explained that this could happend to a person Íf he or she was not

very clear in expressing feelíngs and kept them bottled up. Therefore, it

is very importanË to express clearly what one is feelíng.

!,ie had charades where each team took turns actíng out a feeling. The

members seemed to enjoy this exercíse.

Ralph made fudge for the group. It r¡ias runny but all enjoyed the treat

during the break. He enjoyed the apprecíative "ribbíng" and very positive
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attention.

Constructive and non-constructive ways of expressing feelings vlere

díscussed. All members participated actively in this díscussion as all

had very vivid examples to share. The account Morris shared at the

beginning of the session was analyzed. All stated they hurt others

physically and emotíonally when they felt "do\nm" so that they aL least

had the trsatisfaction of knowing thaË someone else was feeling worse than

Lhey díd f or the moment. " lulorris did have a partícularLy bad morning at

school and that is why he felt good about making someone else hurt at

noon hour. The point made in the discussion was that one does not have

to sexually offend against someone to hurt Èhem ... there are many r¡/ays to

hurt peoplest feelíngs. If you do not have regard for someone elsers

feelingsr ]ou are offending against them. If you hurt someone else or

take advantage of someone else to make yourself feel better, you are offending.

Towards Ëhe end of the sessíon a trgroup victim" emerged. Chris appeared

to be the target for unkind remarks. He vlas encouraged by the group

leaders to state how he felt to Morris, the ínstigator. Chris made hÍs

statement and the group became silent.

Next sessionrs topic \,üas int.roduced:

l,layne stated they realízed that they had

empathy and apologízed.

The tthomer,rorktt for next r¡eek was for

feelings just once to someone and notíce

Session /113

Assertiveness. George and

forgotten the concept of

each member to clearly express

what happens.

There r¡/as a very long check-in for this session. The issues that

arose Ì^rere: should ure consider making a fí1n about Juvenile Sex

Offenders as all members believed they had valuable informatíon and

opinions to share, colors men should wear, drínking and parËying can
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sometimes be dangerous as one memberrs friend was sÈabbed at an

outdoor party over the weekend, and what should we do for our final

ses sion.

After the break the members were familiarized v¡ith the video

equipment. Each would take turns video taping members while they

enacted social sÍtuations. The tapes were played back and crít.iqued for

body language, speech and language.

The logs were handed back. The group leaders had r¿ritten lengthy

commenËs about their participation, strengths and other constructive

feedback.

Session /114

There \¡/as a very long check-ín for this session. All members \¡rere

fairly relaxed and minjmum foul language was used. Business issues were

covered: the time, daËe and conËent of the final session was finalized.

After a short break the leaders gave the members exarnples of passíve,

aggressive and assert:ive communications. The members took turns actíng out

the prescribed scenarios devised for their age group (see Appendix H, p. 162).

All menbers enjoyed the exercise and lost track of time. Some members

seemed to be ttnatural assertive comrnunicatorsrt and were encouraged to

practice assertive cornmunication throughout the weel:.. The point strongly

made rvas that assertive communication is stating wh¿t one feels while

taking otherrs feelings into account.

Session //15

There \Âras a brief check-ín. Kathryn r¿as absent due to attending

a Conference in Vancouver

Varíous business items \^rere attended to: a letter T,.ras signed and

sent to the adult offender and Ëhe forms/questionnaires vüere completed.
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The Communication exercise was continued from last session.

After the break the rrAlligator River" exercise r¿as d.íscussed. Thís

\^ras a values clarification exercise. The members broke off into two

groups and video taped their collective responses.

Sessíon //16

All members but one attended. I,le had a t\^io hour session at the

University before going to nearby Kíng's park for a bar-be-que.

Each member stated what he learned from Ehe sessions and how he

i¿ou1d make sure sexual offenses do not occur again.

There r,üas a ttpay daytt exercise r¡here each member had to pay

himself a certain amount out of $100 based on partici.patÍon and what

he learned. All paid themselves $70 or more. This l{as a good sign

as the members did feel t.hat their aËtendance r^ras 6eneficial and that

Ëhey learned abouË empathy, assertive communication and sex education.

The Group Evaluation form \"/as completed by each member (see Appendix H).

I gave each member a 90 mínute audio tape of various songs. This

celebration gift Tras one of positive, happy, non-sexist songs. A Ëape

was mailed to the member who was missed.

At the park, all buË one member vrere physically active and foul

mouthed. The "group victimfr was mildly harassed and, aË times, appeared

to inviËe this type of attention.

All were agreeable for follov¡-up contact to occur. The terminaËion

inËerview forms qrere completed (see Appendix I) during Ëhis session.

Fo11or,¡-Up

Letters r¡ith short questionnaíres r¡ere mailed to the members,

parents/guardíans, and social workers/therapísts/probatÍon of f icers

(see Appendix J), on February 17, 1986. 0uË of 26 requests, 23 were
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returned.

All seven members stated they had been doing ttfíne,tt ttalrighttt

and ttbettertt sínce the group ended. Some requesËed a ttreunion.tt

Table 6 is a summary of the information from the members on fo11ow-up

forms.

Insert Table 6 About Here

A discussion of the follovr-up session and the collectíve responses

on the forms will be addressed in the Follow-up chapter.



Member #

1. Arnold Doing alright. 0n welfare.

hlhat Has Been Happening
Since Group Ended

2. Chris l,Jorking. Semi-independent
living. rrDecided I am gay.r'

3. Ralph Grandfather died. Found out a
female friend of his was a
victin of sexual abuse.

4. George tr^lorked all surnmer and part-
tirne during school.

5. Frank Passed Grade 9. Has a new
guitar and has a girlfriend.

TABLE 6

Grade

6. Wayne Passed Grade B. Stays at home
and sleeps or goes out and
parties.

- Summary of the Follovr-up Questionnaires

7. Morris trNothing much. Just hung
around,tt

Not in school

Completing
Grade XTI

Probat ion

Completing
Grade XII

No sex reoffense.
Theft under $200
Probatíon until July/BB
for the sex offense.

Grade X and
doing well.

No sex reoffense.
1! yr more on probation.

Grade X and
doing fine.

No sex reoffense.
Probation ends in April/86

Grade 9
Correspondence
Hates school.

Seeing Therapist

No sex reoffense.
No probation.

Grade 9
Doing poorly

No sex reoffense.
No probation.

No

No sex reoffense.
Break & enter -
Charges pending

Things Remembered Aboui Group

Yes

Movies

No sex reoffense.
No probation.

No

Sex abuse is wrong.

No

No

Communication exercises

Learned how
problem and

No

The offense
wrong and it
again.

No

to cope with ny
how to control myself.

Sex abuse is wrong.

\^rAS my
üril1

Canrt remernber.

fau1t. It was
never happen

\t
UJ



Member #

1. Arnold

TABLE 6

2. Chris

- Summary of the Fo11ow-up Questionnaires, Conttd

3. Ralph

Future Plans

Move out of l,Jinnipeg.

4. George

To become a cook.

5. Frank

Take a year off,
go t.o UniversiLy
Co11ege.

6. \^layne

Activities

Get out of school
go to college and
into Business.

Heavy drinker and
takes drugs.

then
or

Buy a car. Be an auto-
body mechaníc.

7. Morris

Party

and
geL

Student council,
Social CommiLtee,
jazz choir, other
school åctivities.

Has none, other than
moving Lo Vancouver.
Maybe get Grade XII.

Dating

llockey, vo1leybal1,
other scholastic
indoor sports.

Living v/ith a woman.

None

Drinks a 1iltle at
parties. Belongs to
a weightlifting club
Hangs out with people
his own age.

Yes

No

None, other than parties.
Takes drugs.

Cornments /Questions

Yes

Will t.here be further
groups ?

Same friendship groups
which are a concern to
parents.

I arn gay.

Yes

Thanks for everything.

No

Family

L^londers how the other
members are doing.
Thanks for the help.

No Contact

No

Will we have a reunion.

Very minimal contåct.

Less yelling as broLher
moved out,

None

Less turmoil as brother
has moved out.

None

Nothing much has
changed. 0lder sister
moved out.

NoLhing has changed.
sti11 minimal contact
wíth father. Mother
stíl1 receives welfare.

Sarne farnily strains.

!
s.



PART IV - EVALUATION
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EVAIUATION

A1l seven members completed the group program and also completed

the pre and posË group treatment forms and the group evaluation forms.

The variables selected for evaluation will be reviewed and the

respectíve strengths and 1ímitaËions of each measure will be outlined.

Locus of Control

This measure (see Appendix B) was chosen to aid the group leaders

in determining Ëo what extenË the members believed they could exercj-se

control over their lives (internally controlted) or to what degree they

felt their destiníes were beyond Ëheir orrn control (externally controlled).

Groth (7982) contends Ëhat offenders see themselves as helpless victims

of external forces. Levenson (1972) lnas developed a locus of cont.rol

measure which seeks to differentiate between trvo classes of externals--

to measure belíef in chance expectancies as separate from a powerful

others orientation. The rati-onale behind this trípartite differentiation

came from the reasoning that people r¡ho believe the world ís unordered

(chance) behave and think di fferenËly from people who believe the world

is ordered but that powerful others are in control. Thus, it appears

these orientations are tapping quite different beliefs and therefore

shouldnot be grouped together under the rubric of external control.

It r,ras expected that members who made atLributions to chance

would experience feelings similar to helplessness, initally as they

would believe they could not change or control r¡hat happened to

themselves. Members who had been on probaËion for awhile, or v¡ho had

been subjected to past disciplinary measures, would be more 1ike1y

to have a ttpowerful olhers" orientation on a locus of control measure.
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It was our hope that afËer experiencing the group process, the

members r¿ou1d see their behavj-our as being amenable to change because

it can be internally controlled , and chance or powerful others has

noËhing to do with sexually offending against those smaller or weaker

than themselves.

The multidimensional measure developed by Levenson (7972),includes

three scales: Internal, Pov¡erful Others, and Chance. It was administered

to each member at the inítial intervíew before the group treatment process

began and during the termination interview.

Levenson found that the Internal, Powerful Others, and Chance

scales had high internal consistency and were not correlated with a

measure of social desirability. Each of the scales consísts of a

unífíed att.ítude scale of 8 ítems in a Likert format. Scores are obtained

on each of the three scales with a possible range of 0 - 48 for each scale.

Self Esteem

The Self-esteem Scale (Appendíx C) was chosen to assíst the group

leaders in measuring the relative degree of change in self-esteem after

the group experience had ended, as Groth (1982) states the adolescent

sex offender experíences a sense of 1ow self-esteem.

This questionnaíre was given duríng the initíal and termlnation

interviews and used as a comparison to the other self report measures

gathered during the group process. The Self-Esteem Scale that was used

(Rosenberg, 1965) seemed to be an appropriate choíce since it was

designed for and administered to junior and senior high school students.

It is a self-report measure of the self-acceptance aspect of self-esteem.

Sample items include "I take a posítive attitude towards myselfrtand

ttI certainly feel useless at times.tr Test-retest reliabilíty over a

two week períod is reported as r - .85, and mean concurrenË validity



r¡/ith other self-esteem measures approximates .60. 0n the scale,

hígh scores reflect a positive self ímage. The range is 10-40.

Depression

OfËen depressed people express a sense of worthlessness and self-

dislike (Beck, L967). The relationship between self-esteem and

depression has not been examined for this client group: Juvenile

Sex Offenders.

In this practicum, the Beck Depression Inventory was chosen as a

self report.

The Beck Depression Inventory (Appendix E) developed by Aaron

Beck (1967) consisËs of 2I symptom catagories describing behavioural

manifestatíons of depression (e.g. sadness, fatigability, social with-

drawal). It consists of a graded series of four self-evaluative

statements, ranked in order of severity of expression of the symptom.

Each member r^ras asked to choose the statement r¡rhich was closest to his

present state. The Beck Depression Inventory utilized is as presented

ín Burns (1980, p. 20-22). The internal consistency of this measure

is demonstrated by significant relatÍonships between each ítem and the

Beck Depression Inventory toËal scores. This scale Ís descríbed as

the best of presently available self-report measures of general

depression severity (Burns, 1980). Standard scoring r¡/as utilized

in computing depression scores with the range of the scale goíng from

0 to 63. A persistent score of 17 or above indicates an individual

may need professional treatment (Burns, 1980). This questíonnaíre

was administered during the termination interview. It was our hope

that the members would experience a low intrinsic feeling of

depression at the termination of the group process. One behavíoural

manifestation of depression measured is socía1 wíthdrawal or loneliness.
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This leads to díscussion of the next and final score.

Loneliness

The form-item, short form of the U.C.L.A. Loneliness Scale

(Russe11, Peplau and Cutrona, 1980) was used for exploratory purposes

(see Appendix F). An índividual can have a score ranging from 4 to

16. The mean score in a sample of 2000 adults was 8.2,

and 16 represents an extremely lonely person. This scale

assisted the group leaders in det.erminíng, to a relative degree, the

intrinsic feeling of isolatíon and separateness from others, as Groth

(1982) sËates the offender experiences himself psychologícally as a

loner.

Evaluation Methods

These questionnaires were given so the group leaders could gather

measurable baseline figures to supplement the direct clinical obser-

vations, interviews, historical informationr reports from parents,

school reportsr primary therapist or probatíon officer reports, and

other self-reports. The questionnaires were relatively bríef, short

and easy to score, thus they were time and cost efficient. Care was

taken not to allow the group members access to the proper names of the

questionnaíres (eg. Depression Inventory), so as to minimize socially

desirable responses.

The variables specifically selected and measured by the

questíonnaires resulted in a specific indívídual baseline measurement

for each member. A standard Initial Interview Form (Appendix A) and

a standard Termination Interview Form (Appendix I) was utilízed. A

Client Feedback Forrn (Appendix F) was also utílized. Finally there

were Fo1lor¡/-up Forms that were sent to members, parents, and social
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\,'rorkers (Appendix J) eight months afËer the group treatment ended.

All these forms allowed for índividual subj ective measurements that

were important to consíder in addition to the standard questionnaire

scores.

The evaluation methods and time design are summarízed as follows

in Table 7.

Insert Table 7 About Here

The Group Evaluation Form (see Appendix F) proved interestíng as

each indivídual appeared to have theír differing agendas met. Member

//1 was very angry that no one ever talked to him about the offense.

It seems that this is what he needed to do. Member ll2 was really

searching for meaning about "who he was.tt He required a lot of

individual attention as he was very negative about hÍmself. Member /13

needed to hear that he r¡ras not the only one. He needed to knov¡ that

he r¿ou1d not always offend against young children if he chose not to.

Group member /14 needed to know røhy he would sexually offend against a

young boy and he came to a conclusion that had meaning for him.

Members ll3 and 4 did not appreciate it when the adult sex offender

stated that someone ín the room would possibly reoffend again. Member //5

came from a famÍ1y unít where there \^/as a history of sexual abuse.

Member //6 stated many tímes he wished he had someone to talk to. He

appeared to need someone to 1ísten to him and understand the anger he

had towards his father. Member 117 t'¡as a brother t\.,io years older who

sexually offended extra-familíally. He never expressed much knowledge

about hís brother's probatíon and Ëhe parents did consider it a "totally
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TABLE 7

Summary of Methods of Evaluatíon

Time I Tíme 2 Time 3 Time 4

Method of Evaluation Pre-group Group Sessions Group End Fo11ow-up

Verbalself-report X X X X

trnlritten self-report X X

Verbal parental report X X X

LrÏritten parental report X not all
ParentaLfGuardian interview X

Verbal report from Professionals X

Inlritten report from Professíonals X not all X not all
Clinical Questionnaires X X

Client Logs X

Observation by Group Leaders X X X X

Group Evaluation Form X

Termination Interview Torm X
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unrelated incídent.t' He managed to understand his behaviour was ttrn/rong.tt

Certain levels of resístance can be recognized when viewing the

sunmary of the Group Evaluatíon form.

Insert Table 8 About Here

Different needs \nrere met. The apparent commorr need was being able to

talk about the offense and still feel accepted. All stated they felt guilty

so they appreciated gettíng on with learning about empathy skills, sex

education, feelings and anger management rather than talkíng about trit'r

all the time. t'Ittt referred to the sexual abuse incídent.

The termination intervíe!ü form was equally as interesting, and the

data gathered ís summarízed in Table 9. All but one member reported and

the parents confirmed that the school attendance r¡/as acceptable and marks

had ímproved. One member rras not aLtending school at the end of the group.

Insert Table 9 About Here

Many members stated they wished t.here had been a group to attend

shortly after the offense occurred. 0n1y the tT/üo youngest members of the

group had offended r¿íthin the Ëhree months prior to the group beginning;

the others had offended as long ago as t\^ro years.

Based on the information gathered, recommendations for each

adolescent were developed and sent to the referring source. As can be

seen in Table 9, it was my assessment that all group members required

some form of additional therapeutic íntervenËion.



Member #

1. Arnold

Age

2. Chris

l7

Did the Group Help You

Yes, in
me talk

?

T7

Ralph

TABLE 8

a way. It helped
about what I did.

It made me feel like
being a better person to
myself (possibly means
not to feel so guilty &
depressed. )

4. George

L6

- Surnmary of Group Evaluation Form

To learn that I r{asn't the

(

only one & t.o help me not

l.Ihat Did You Enjoy Most

to do it again.

Frank 14

L6

ïhe role playing

6. Lrayne

It helped me understand
ruhat I have done & how
to cope with it.

Films

offense I conmited was the

Morris

13

wrong thing & I will never
do ít agaín.

trhat Activities Did
You Like Least

The pissing around.
Tlre role playing.

Yes, because T had someone
I could talk t.o.

r3

None

I learned t
with a youn

Ihe last few sessions
when we did different
skits on feelines.

\,riónge; than-I thought,

None

hat having sex

I{hat Did You Like
Most Àbout The Gp Leaders

I enjoyed the friends
I made, the companion-
ship of the other suys.

c_ k1g__yeg

The Gp Leaders were open
in talking about the
offense.

One rnember i.n
ticular eating
popcorn, #7
Talking about

Check-in,
somebody I
happened.

offense.

They
f r,¡as

The food.

lrrhen the adult
õTTenãõr came in.

because I get
can tell r^Jhat

par- Supportive
LisLened t.o each of us
intensely.

could understand r^¡hen
feeling down.

Grapefruit game &
check- ín.

Things to Do Better

[^lear proper clothes.
Female group leader
could wear clothes with
less volume.

Nothing

ïhey were nice and
take jokes & set up
fun activities.

Check-in and
Check-out.

NoLliing

Liked
about
most.

the friendliness
the group leaders

Have more conl-ro1 over
group. ([^Jas quite testy
over last B sessi.ons.)
Could r,rear normal clothes'

could
some

I had somebody to talk to.

that they v¡ere nice.

Nothing

Let us express our
feelings more freely,
ie. Lel- us sr'Jear.

Nothing

Nothing

co
NJ



Member #

1. Arnold I7

Age

2. Chris

Understands He Has
Conmitted a Crime

3. Ralph

Yes

L7

4. George

Yes. SLates it
is hard to stop.

t6

5. Frank

0ffense Said Sorry to
Comaitted Victim

Yes

r6

TABLE 9

6. hlayne

Fa11/83

Yes

t4

- Summary of Termination Interview

82I83

No, victim died in
a fire after group
started. 1% yr o1d
niece.

Yes

I3

June /84

Yes

7. Morris

Yes. Neighbour boy
aged 10.

Decl82

Reason for':0f fense

Yes. Neighbour girl Doesn't know
age 2 and apparently
her brother, age 6.

Doesn I t knor¿r

Nov/83

l3

Yes. Next. door
neighbour boy,
age 6.

Yes (was l-he
last to stat.e
that what he
did r^ras L,rong)

early
Jan/85

It was done to him
and it felt good.

Yes. Sister, age B

How Does He Feel Ábout Self

Yes. Sister, age 5

[,lishes he could change his face.
Goes by a different name.

Needed 1ove. Took
anger out on victim.

Nov/84

No reason. Just
said he felt like
doing it.

Believes he is gay.
States he needs more
and direction.

Yes, Sister, age 5

I^lanted to be loved
& rvas teased by
friends for not
havíng sex that often.
Ït is irnportant to
note thaL the divorce
ruas finalized early
Jan/85 & sister is
labeled as fatherrs
rrfâvourite.rl

lnitial overr^,¡he1mj-ng shame.
Feels better trbecause he
knows he is not the only one.

Terrible
says he
ltants to

Con fused .
support

Future Plans

Feels better about himself

for what ire has
cannot dwell on

he is not the only one and
control.

Get a job.

torget it.

Doesntt know. Feels
quite guilty for
starting it.

States he feels much bel-ter after
having talked about the offense.

Finish scl-roo1
Be able t.o take
care of hi.msel f

done but
it. Really

Fini.sh school.
Parents r"rant hiril
to attend Universi.tY

to know
has

Doesnrt know. I'J¡s¡1y bored
with ever-yttring.

Finish High Schoul
Police Force

Finish school.

Cornplel-e Grade
IJechanic

l0

Doesnrt know

co



Member #

1. Arnold

2. Chris

Age

TABLE 9

L7

3. Ralph

- Summary of Termination Inverview. Contrd

Peer Group Change

T7

4. George

No. St.ill an older age group

16

5. Frank

Yes. Age appropriate school
mates.

16

New friends in school.

6. Wayne

l4

Same peer group. Parents
report this is favourable.

7. Iforris

r3

School Performance Change

Change in peer group.
Sone friends who like to
listen to music.

Does not. attend school at end
of group. l^Jork experience
going wel1.

13

Same - much older age group.

Marks improved in school.

Changed. less favourable
according to parents.

Marks have increased.

Marks have i.mproved.

Changes at Home

Group home to semi-
independent living.

Ståtes school is boring but
interested in getting his
educaLion now.

Group home. Began
acting out some
confusion. Running.

Attending regularly- Not
skipping.

None, other than
started experímenting
with alcohol.

Yes. More
attentive.

Recommendations

No. Brother may move
out soon.

- Individual therapy
- Requires adult positive

role nodel

respectful and
l^1i11 pass grade.

- Intense indivídual
therapy

No. Parents stil1
talking of separation.

Family work
Self-esteem building

No, but reports he tends
to stay around home more
often.

- Family Therapy as síblings
are kept from the 'rsecretrl
and nobody at home ment.ion
l-he offense. rrPisses him
off.rt

Father away on business
mid-May to mid-July.

Needs a counsellor, someone
to tâ1k to.
Needs someone to challenge
him intellectually.

- Counselling/therapy
around the divorce issur,

Needs help in sLructurlng
free time.
ShouId not be babysittlng
Family work.
Further índividual work.

æ
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Indivídual Data

The Summary of QuesËionnaire Scores do not appear to signífy a

strong signífícant trend across the group as depícted in Table 10.

Based on the averages for the group, a collective ÍnterpretatÍon of the

results vrould be that the members report feeling slightly less lonely,

feeling less controlled by powerful others and chance, feeling slightly

more accepting of themselves, and not feelíng depressed.

Insert Table l0 About Here

Individual trends deserve recognition and díscussion when interpreting

the scores while taking into consideration the subjective report forms,

disclosures in the group sessions, and cl1nical observations. The

followÍng is a discussion of índividual data for the seven members.

Arnold:

Reports feeling less lonely, a fairly moderate ínternal locus

control, a slight decrease in a moderate self-acceptance measure,

a score indícating a lack of depressíon.

Loneliness Locus of Control Self-Esteem

of

and

Arnold
Age 17

He has been

himself since he

efore After
13 8

Before After
34 30

Beck Depression
End

4

It helped me

talk about what
r ¿i¿.

Before
T-28
c-20
P- l6

After
r-28
c-1 8
P-15

able to

openly

talk about the

wishes he could

offense but unable to accept

change his face (will be unable



Member # Age at
& Name Group Start

1. Arnold

2. Chris

L7

3. Ralph

L-e!e-li!e€s
Before Afrer

4. George

L7

TABLE 10

5, Frank

IJ

L6

6. Wayne

L6

- Summary of Questíonnaire Scores

Locus of Control

7. Morris

14

Before

T2

r-28
c-20
P-16

13

l3

After

r-30
c-37
P-42

l3

10

L- LÖ

P-15

Se1 f-Es teem
Before-- After

I = Internal
C = Chance
P = Powerful Others

r-34
c-14
P-36

r-36
c-38
P-28

34

I-44
c-36
P-26

T-39
c-19
P-24

24

30

r-41
c-15
P-10

T-33
c-11
P-14

11

¿4

r-32
c-22
P-22

L9

r-44 33
c-23

r-39
c- 33
P-31

31

P-16

29

24 - According to Made me feel better about myself.
the BDI this can be
considered a moderate
deDression.

r-37
c-23
P-26

Average
for

Grou-p

Jb

t-30
c-29
P-27

4 - Depression

How Did the Group Help You?

28

Loneliness
BefoTã-----TEter

8.1 8.57
(uncler /=not lonely)
(16=extremely lone1y)

Range is 0-16

J¿+

It helped me tallc about what I did.

25

JJ

¿t)

Learned thåt I was no!_!trs_pgþ_p¡e and
I believe I will not do it again.

14 - BDI considers
this score indicative
of a míld mood
disturbance.

Locus of Control
BêTorã----Im?

I-35.42 I-31.0
c-25.28 C-20.0
P-26.L4 P-19.0
Range for each
area is 0-48.

Helped me understand what f did and how
to cope with it.

I reaTíze the offense was the wrong thing
¿o. itetpeO me reatize t witl r r do it
again.
The group helped by having soneone to
talk to.

Having sex with a kid was wronger than T

thought.

Self-Esteen
Bõfõiê----Ãfter
28.57 30.28

Range is 10-40
High score for
higher self-
esteen.

Beck Depression

1 Ê1t.)l

Range is 0-63
Persistent score
higher indicates
for intervention.

EO

of 17 or
the need

co
o\
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to gro\ni a beard due to his native ancestry). He is using his middle

name and has stated he plans to legally change it. This does not

appear to display a high degree of self-esteem. The locus of conËrol

questionnaire appears to give conflictíng messages that deserve

consíderation. This member scored high on both of these statements:

tthlhen I get what I v/ant, itrs usually because I am luckyttandttMy life

is determined by my o\,Jn actionsrrin a pre-group questionnaire. He scored

extremely low on the above statements post-group. The highest score

\.,/as for the statement troften there is no chance of protecting my

personal interest from bad luck happening" and he strongly disagreed

wíth "My life is determined by my o¡,¡n actions" in the post-group

locus of control questionnaire. This member appears to have experienced

a lack of control over his life and feels hís future ís determined by

chance. He reports on the self-acceptance scale to ttfeel useless at

Ëimes.t' On the Beck Depression InvenÈory he is ttdisappoÍ-ntedtt in

hirnself. He needs Ëo do more than just ta1k. He is ready for more work

around self-acceptance.

Chris:

Thís youth, who has been extensívely abused, reports feeling more lonely,

feeling like he has more control over his life, a low-moderate self-

acceptance and a high depression score.

Chris
Age 17

Loneliness I Locus of Control Self-Esteem I Beck Depressi
fore After I Before After Before After I Sn¿

7 L3 I r-:O r-36 2424124
c-37 C-38
p-42 p- 28 I I Made me feel

better about
myself.
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He states the group made him feel better about himself which is possÍbly

really meaning he now knows he is not the only one. There seems to be

a very high chance component mixed wíth an internal control component

exemplified by the followíng statements: "To a great extent, my life is

controlled by accidental happenings," "rtve always found that r¿hat is

going to happen will happen," and I'my life is determíned by my own

actíons.rt There could have been a misunderstanding when filling out the

questíonnaire but Ëremendous guí1t and confusion could also allow him

to ans\^ier in such a manner.

0n the self-acceptance scale he states he belíeves he has a number

of good qualities but he does not have much to be proud of and he feels

useless and no good. 0n the Beck Depression rnventory he states he

feels sad, discouraged, guilty, dísgusted, irrítated, and reports marked

sleep disturbances. This clearly is a young man rnrho requíres intense

individual therapy to help him work through hÍs victimology and his

questions around apparent homosexual feelings.

Ralph:

Reports feeling

control of his 1Ífe,

depression.

Lonelíness

little less loneLy, a higher sense of being in

marked increase in self-esteem and no marked

a

a

Ralph
Age 16

fore After
Locus of Control I Self-Esteem
Before After I Before After
r-34 r-39 I 19 29
c-r4 c-19
P-36 P-24

Beck Depression
End

Learned that I wa
not the only one
and I believe I
r¿ill not do it
agaín.

l2 LO
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So much was happening too fast for him after the victim's disclosure that

he felt like he had little control over what was going to happen to him.

This is depicted by a very high score for "I feel like what happens in

my life ís mostly determíne by powerful others" in the pre-group testing'

while in the post-group questionnaire he scored very low. "My lífe is

chiefly controlled by powerful oËhers" had Ëhe same Lrend. This memberfs

self-acceptance is strongly depicted with the drastic change from low to

hígh score concerning this statement: ttl feel that Itm a person of worth,

at least on an equal basis with others." 0n the Beck Depressíon Inventory

he stated he felt somewhat discouraged about the future, critical of himself

for weaknesses or místakes, and dÍsappoínted. He rea11y was dísappointed

for his behavíour and it helped him to know he \,/as not the only one who

would sexually offend agaínst lÍttle children. He so desperately does not

\,/ant to exploit children. Family work and further self-esteem building

could benefít thís member. Learning that he \nras not the only one helped

but he needs his famíly to talk T,rith him, as stated in self reports.

George:

Reports not feeling lonely at all, a good sense of beíng in control

of his 1ife, a very high self-acceplance score and a score of Ø on the

Beck Depressíon Inventory.

George
Age 16

Loneliness
Before After

Locus on Control
Before After
r-44 r-31
c-36 C-l 1

P-26 P-14

Self-Esteem
Before After

37 36

Beck Depresslon
End

0

Helped me under-
stand what I did
and how to cope
with ít.
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This pattern suggests a socially desirable response set. Chance

and Powerful Others contributed hígh1y to the pre-group locus of

control score. The member v/as very much in control of hís feelings

throughout the group process and tended to intellectualize and deny

negative feelings. 0n the pre and post-group Locus of Control

Questionnai-re, two high scoring statemates descríbe the socÍally

desirable presentation this member displays: "In order to have my plans

work, I make sure that they fít in with the desíres of other people who

have power over mett and ttgeËtíng what I úiant requires pleasing those

above me. tt

This member had been told during brief contact with other therapísts

that he was cured and díd not require group therapy. George thought he

would atÈend as he was curious and he knew his parents r¿ou1d feel

better. This member did not attend the terminatíon session. 0n the

self-acceptance scale this member strongly agreed that, "I wísh I had

more respect for myself.tt This member has parents who state they

"really r¡ranË to do the right things" and his siblÍngs are not aware of

the sexual offense. During the group involvement, this member obtained

his driverrs licence and was allowed to drive the family automobile to

the University. This certainly added to his feelíng of being in control

of his life. Hís mother also assist.ed ín taking away some of the

responsibilíty for Ëhe sexual offense by stating it probably was her

fault because she went back to work when he was in Grade 2. His indivÍdual

therapist unfortunately confirmed this belíef.

Family \,rork could benefit this member and his family.

Frank:

Thls member

score for ínternal

reports no changes in loneliness,

control but with a significantlY

having a hígh

elevated change for the



element of chance in the

of self-acceptance and a

post-group score

low score on the

9T

, a relatively high sense

Beck Depression Inventory.

Frank
Age 14

Lonelíness
efore After

8 9

Locus on Control
Before After

þ4r r-44
c-15 C-23
P-10 P-16

Self-Esteem
Before After

JJ 5 ¿.1

Beck DepressÍon
End

I realize the
offetts. r.tas
\^irOng.

This member stated that he was really glad his sister said some-

thing because he believes he would have kept on offending. He had no

ídea he was hurting her. His father offended repeatedly agaínst an older

sister for years. Frankrs parents do not realize he knows this. Thís

member attended all the sessions, r^ras extremely aÈtentive and stated

he enjoyed learning. He was ready for a group experience. He staËed

he enjoyed the companíonship and was relÍeved to know he was not the

only one. 0n his follow-up form he requested that the group leaders

consider the idea of having a reunion. This member would benefit

emotíonally from positive therapeutíc att.ention and role modeling.

0n the self-acceptance scale he states he r¿ished he had more respect for

hirnself and he feels useless at times. This member

according to the Locus of Control Measure that t'it

of fat.e whether or noË I have a few friends or many

the group sessions it was apparent this member \^ras

initiate díscussions or offer his opínions but hís

ship certainly would render him a follower.

still believes,

ís chiefly a matter

f riends.tt During

not afraÍd to

need for companion-
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Inlayne:

Reports feeling significantly less 1one1y, a sense of being in

control of his life, an increase in self-acceptance and an acceptable

score on the Beck Depression Inventory.

Inlayne
Age 13

Lonelíness
Before After

Locus of Control
Before After
r-32 r-37
c-22 C-23
P-22 P-26

Self-Esteem
Before After

28 JJ

Beck Depression
End

The group helped
by havÍng someone
Ëo talk to.

It appeared as if thís member really needed someone Ëo ttlistentt to him.

He was the quiet and polite member. ldhen he spoke, he stated hÍs opinion

clear1y. Hís behaviour appeared to be almost too controlled and mature.

Possibly this is due to having taken over the role as the adult male

in the home and feeling like he needed t.o give his mother a lot of

emotional support throughout the divorce. He kept tryíng to reach out to

his father but received no positive emotional contact thus decided to

"write father off. " He reports "feeling so much older than people his

age" and already has been drinking in bars. According to the Locus of

control Questíonnaire he reports "bad luck" in his life and he rea11y

cantt determine what will happen in his life. According to the follow-up

form, he has been involved in thefts since the group ended and there is

stíll no contact r¿íth his father. He reported feeling quite alienated at

school which could contribute to his difficulties. This member

real1y could benefit from individual work in general and around the

divorce issue in particular.
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Morris:

Reports feeling

internal, chance and

an elevated score on

more lonely, a control score that is a míxture of

powerful others, a moderate self-accepËance and

the Beck Depression Inventory.

Morrís
Age 13

Loneliness I Locus of Control Self-Esteem I Beck Depressíon
Before After fl Before After I Before AfËer I ¡n¿

8 11 Í r-39 r-30 I 25 26 L4
c-33 C-29
P-31 P-27 Having sex with

a kid \^ras r¡rronger
than I thought.

Thís Metis member was adopted at age 4 with a natural sibling into a

white rniddle-class famí1y. After the adoption the parents had a natural

bírth. His older brother offended extra-famí1ía11y just príor to Morrísf

offense. Morrís stated on the termination form in response to what he

learned from the group process that rthavíng sex wi-th a young kíd was

r¡/ronger than I thought.t' He appeared to have diffículty expressing

feelings verbally and formulating thoughts. 0n the control measure he

report.ed that he could not determine what would happen in hís life and

he feels he has experienced lots of bad luck. 0n the self-acceptance

measure he reports wishing he had more respect for himself, he feels

useless and feels not good at all. 0n the Beck Depression Inventory,

he reports feeling sad all the time, feeling like he has nothíng to

look forward to, blaming himself all the time for hís faults, and

feelings lÍke there are permanent changes in his appearance that makè

him look unattractive. He recently had experienced a growth spurt and

r^ras startíng to get pimples. It would appear that this member and his

family unit would benefit from family work as his parents report Morris to be

very quiet and compliant and thus felt he "must not have any difficultíes."
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Follow-up

As mentíoned before, follow-up forms were devísed (see Appendíx J)

and mailed out to each group member, parents or guardians, and a social

worker/probation offícer/therapist (if involved) on February 17, 1986,

eight months after t.he group termination. The forms had a coverÍng

letter explaíníng the purpose of the follow-up. Out of 26 requests

there were 23 responses. All the members responded and all the pareni_f

guardíans responded. Three social l{orkers did noË return their forms.

Table 1l is a sunmary of the ínformation from the follow-up forms.

Insert Table 11 About Here

One member is currently seeing a therapíst. All are attending

school excep! two members; one r^ras expelled due to lack of attendance

and the other finished his work experíence program by summer 1985.

All but one report a favorable increase in family interactíon. All

report viable future plans except two members who have no idea how they

wíll be supporting themselves financially. All but one member reports

some Ínvolvement in drugs or alcohol. T\4/o membershad theft offenses

since June 1985. None reported a sexual reoffense.

Some members requested that I think about calling a ttreun.Í.on"

ttit sure would be nice to see the other members again.tt I managed

contact all but one member (Arnold) by telephone in order to get a

commitment for a Saturday afternoon so we could have a ttreuníon.tt

The response \^ras 1002 favourable. A letter \,ras sent to each member

(including Arnold) stating Ëhe date, tíme, place and purpose of the

meetíng.

AS

to



Menber/Name/Age
as ar April/86

1. Arnold
Age 18

2. Chris
Age 18

[^]hat has been happening
sínce Lhe group ended

Not seeing a therapist. States he is
doing alright & living on Welfare.
Is living with a wonan seven years
his senior.

3. Ralph
Age 18

TABLE 11

4. George
Lge 17

Seeing a LherapisL. Working part-time.
Dated gir1s. Recently came to the
decisíon Lhat he is gay. In a semi-
independent living situation.
Bought an old car.

5. Frank
Lri11 be 16
shortly

Not seeing a
Worked during
his motherrs

6. I^Jayne
Will be 15
shortly

Summary of Follow-up Forms

Not
las t
out

seeing a therapist.
summer and working

school year. Drives

therapist. Not dating.
the summer. Drives

car.

7. Morris
Age l4rz

Not seeing a therapist.. Travelled a 1ot
duríng summer holidays. Bought a guitar.
Starting to socialize more with people
his own age.

Grade & Activities

Not seeing a therapist. School has become
boring. Taking correspondence. Sti11
socializes with those much older. Started
dating.

Not attendÍng school
18. Not involved in

Dating. !,lorked
part-time through-
his fatherrs car.

Not seeing a therapist. Member reports
doing better in school, began dating.
Parents report member to be illazy at timesrr
and bored vriLh nost actívities.

No scholastic activities. Completing
Grade 12 OEC (Work Experience Program)

Doing very
program.
scholastic

as he is no\^J over
any activities.

Doing well in a regular Grade I0 Progam.
Very involved in hockey.

well in a regular Grade 12
Involved in a varieLy of
activities.

Doing well in Grade 10. Taking Autobody.
Will be joining a rifle c1ub.

Alcohol and/or Drugs

Started attending Grade 9 but expelled
due to lack of attendance.

States he is a
sometimes uses

Attending Grade 8.
Involved in other
basketball.

Uses alcohol heavily on occasions.
Sometines uses drugs.

heavy drinker and
drugs.

Uses alcohol in moderation. No drugs.

Involved in hockey.
sports: volleybal1 &

Uses alcohol in moderation.

Drinks
1itt1e

a little at partÍes and has a
rrpotrr when it is available.

Uses alcohol and drugs to excess.

Member reports not to use alcohol or
drugs.

No drugs.

\o
L¡



Member/Name/Age
as at April/86

TABLE 11 - Surnmary o f Fo11or^¡-up Forms , Cont t d

I. Arnold
Age 18

2. Chris
Age 18

3. Ralph
Age 18

Future Plans

4. George
Age 17

Plans to move out of Winnipeg

5. Frank
Will be 16 shortly

Wants to become a cook. Work None.
fu11-time. Complete Grade 12. years
Move in wifh his male friend.

6. I,iayne
I,Jill

Take a year off school to work
then attend college/University
Possibly be an accountant.

No future plans other than to
be 15 shortly move Lo the West coast. Does

not plan to work as long as
mother gives him money.

7. Morris
Age L41z

Finish high school and college None.
& buy a car. Own his own
business someday.

Sexual Reoffense

Apprentice in autobody and be
a journeyman some day.

None, 0n probation a further
2 years for the sexual abuse.

0n probation
further.

l^lånts Lo become a mechanic.

None. Probation expired.

f.or L4

Other 0ffenses

None. Probation expired.

Theft offense. 0n
probation for a year
for this offense.

None.

No other offenses.

None.

None. Probation expired.

Relationship with Family

None.

No contâct. Will not go back to
live on the reserve.

None

Minimal contact and contacts have
been pos i t.ive .

Break, enter & theft.
No court to date.

Member reports the family situation
is less tense. There is less yelling
as an older broLher moved out.

None.

Home is much quieter
brother moved ouL.
with parents.

Family life is more comfortable.
Less fighting.

No contact with father. Mother is
looking for a job.

as an older
Good relationship

Parents state they are firmer and
more consistent in parenting which
brings rrgood results.tr More
quality activity time is planned.

\o
o,
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The rtreunionrt took place Saturday, Nlardn 22, 1986 from l:30 p.m.

lo 4:00 p.m. at Child & Family Services of l^linnipeg inlestrs Boardroom.

The purpose of our meeting úias to share with each other what had been

happen:Lng for the last eight months, discuss concerns any member chose

to present, and discuss future plans.

Five members attended the ttreunion.tt Arnold and Morris did not

extend their regrets. See Appendix K ín order to gain an idea of the

topics covered in the follow-up sessíon. ttFive Year Plan" discussion

is of partícular interest. None of the five members present could see

themselves married or as fathers in five yeats time. Four of the five

members had very definíte plans to be working and supporting themselves:

autobody mechanic, business person operatíng his fatherrs store,

accountant, and a cook in a well known restaurant.

The five members easily related r¿hat had been happening for them

since the group ended. i^Iayne r^ras no longer ín school and was taking

correspondence as no school was w1llíng to have him due to his non-

attendance. This generated problem-solvíng discussions as the other

four members would rather see l,rTayne attendíng school. They also

suggested that if he was not going to get back into school then rthe

should get a haÍrcut and look for a job."

The five members r¡rere very pleased to see each other agaín. All

were quite verbal and readily attended to the group leaderst short agenda.

Inle focused rnaínly on the concept of empathy and maintaíníng relationships

wíth others where feelÍngs are regarded. We díscussed sex roles and

how some people ttexpecttt m_ales to behave in certain \^rays, ie. boys

wÍ1l be boys. The importance of ttreasonable planst' was reinforced.

Inle ended the sessÍon by sitting down over coffee and lasagna and

ralking in general about school and future plans.
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Chris left by hirnself, as a fríend came to pick him up. The other

four left togeËher and planned to spend the rest of the day together.

All members present stated they would not even "think" of offendíng

again, sexually. All agreed that "taking advantage of someone elsers

body and feelíngstt \^ias \^irong. Throughout the discussion, it was very

apparent that sexual abuse of children or someone much younger than

themselves r¡/as "just as badt'as takÍng advantage of someone their

oI¡rn age. The members have made a very important connection: violating

another person, no matter horr old, is wrong.

Throughout the self-reports and reports from parents and ínvolved

professionals it appears that the members are able to extend beyond

themselves. Empathy training throughout the sessions and focusing the

members on their future has helped them have higher regard for themselves

and others.



PART V - SI]MMARY
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SI]MMARY

In this section I will discuss some questions and conclusions that

have arisen while researching the literature, conducting the interview

sessions with the offenders and their guardians, conducting the group

sessions, and cornpÍling and. reviewing the questionnaire d.ata and follow-up

forms. The extra time I spent with the individuals (offenders and victirns)

and their famílies \^/as also of benefit in terms of constantly helping me

focus on the concept of ttComprehensive Intervention.tt

CHAPTER T Conclusíons

Are there differences between juvenile male sex offenders who sexually

abuse girls and those who sexually abuse younger girls and boys? I belíeve

dífferent dynamics operate in offenders who have victLmízed males and

females as opposed to those r¿ho sexually abuse females e><c1usíve1y. The

offenders who victimize boys appear to perceíve themselves as victims;

sexually, physically, or emoEionally. The offenders who have vÍctímized

gír1s exclusively, sisters specifically, appear Lo be acting out their

anger expressed sexually toward a siblíng perceived by the adolescent as

favoured within the farnily unit. I also suspect a pattern in the situations

where the boy r¡ho molests hís sister ís selected to carry a role withín the

family system as acting out the family victimization or sexual confusion.

I^Ihat motivates a young indívidual to offend sexually agaÍnst one

weaker and younger? There seems to be no succinct ans\^/er, hornrever, a

profound lack of empathy for the victim appears to assist the offender in

carrying out the idea, thought, or impulse.

How does the juvenile sex offender relate to his famíly? In general,

Ëhe offender feels j-so1ated, alone, and distanË from other family members.
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The father-son relatíonship would be of particular interest to the

therapist. All offenders reported a physícatly disùant and emotionally

unsatisfyíng relationship r¿ith theÍr fathers.

Inlhen and how does a therapisE decide how tttreatabletr an offender

would be or if the offender is "cured?" Treatability appears to not be

a major questíon as most professionals reaLize some type of intervention

is requíred for offenders. The relevant question ís what type of inter-

ventíon ís required and is that intervention effective? fn other words,

what will make the offender stop sexually abusing others? Agaín, there

is no clear ans\^rer as there appears to be nottcurett for abusive behaviour.

The key word is "control" through self-knowledge and learning to have regard

for the feelíngs of others.

Is ttgroup therapyt' the intervention of choice? The experience of

belonging to a group, sharing thoughts and feelings, recognizing they

are not alone, and discussing difficult common and individual íssues within

the safety and challenge of numbers serves to lower the defenses. It

would appear that more could be accomplíshed in terms of guídance, support,

education, and

Peer contact is

Lherapy should

socialÍzation r¡Íthin a group as opposed to índividual r¡ork.

important and theír t'secrettt must be broken. Group

be considered a major component wíthín the ttComprehensive

Intervention Approach. tt

The "Comprehensive Intervention Approach" would include individual

\^rork, farníly work, group r¿ork and community work. Therefore, the approach

would be community based, family focused and chíld centered in order to

effect maximum change. It. has been stated throughout the líterature and

by the members that if they were not "caught" then they would have kept

on offending and, thus, there would have been more víctíms. The adult
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offender who spoke to the group in session //8 openly stated that

education at an early age røould have "helped him" but many people

(family included) chose Lo ígnore his desperate attempts I'at acting out

his confusíon. tt

Clear messages must be sent. that enable the offender Ëo understand

sexual abuse ís wrong. Taking advantage of someone elsefs body and feelings

is wrong. Early education focusing on respect and prívacy for each otherfs

personal space starts in the home. This education could start in the

school system at an early age, also.

There are many programs operating wiËhin the school system,

currently, that addresses the issues of respect and privacy. However,

where does one learn empathy skills? It comes from the quality of

relationshÍps that exist between the child and those who play a sígníficant

role in their life space. Mothers and fathers need to give many signs

that their children are regarded as signifÍcant people r,¡ho are ínherently

worthy of their deep interest. Thís leads tov¡ard discussing the concePt

of self-esteem. High self-esteem comes from posítive reflectÍons around

the child. To buí1d píctures of themselves as truly adequate and to feel

thoroughly alright inside, children need lívÍng experiences that prove

their lovability and worth; whích are the major components of high self-

esteem. (Briggs, L975; Burns, 1980, Coopersmith, L968; Spock, 1985).

Telling a child they are special ís not enough. Experience is what counts.

It speaks louder than viords. Children value themselves to the degree they

have been valued. Self-concepts are learned, not inherited (Burns' 1980).

Consideration must be given to messages children receive from their family.

I believe a juvenile sex offender wíth lors self-regard wíll take

sÍgnificant steps toward more positíve self-statements when experiencíng

positive attitudes from teachers, caregivers, and therapists who are
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willing to províde a directive nurturing climate. This points out that

something as simple as an attitude and behaviour change by caregivers

can be as therapeutic as hundreds of counsellíng hours since the individual

cannot be consídered as separate from the social context ín which they líve

(Okun & Rappaport, 1980). Acknowledgíng and reaching out to others who

employ a significant part in the juvenile sex offenders life space will

improve the qualÍty of living in our society.

A therapist cannot "love" a chí1d but may be able to help the child

feel worthwhile. The literature, however, states that a child must fírst

feel loved berore they truely be1íeve they are worthwhile (Rogers , 1962;

Coopersmith, 1968). Therefore, the parents and caretakers require

direction from the therapist on the childrs behalf in order to help them

reframe their expressions and expectations. I belíeve the therapist, whether

conducting índívidual therapeutic sessions or group therapy, must focus

beyond the child in order to develop a framework that assísts ín developing

the empathy abilities which result from a higher self-esteem and working

through unmet childhood needs. I,rlhen \^re see troubled children, \,re must

reach out and appeal to the troubled systems (Apter,1982). Thus, I advocate

for a community based, family focused, and child centered approach Eo

specifically working with male juvenile sex offenders. They are acting out

society, family and personal feelÍngs regarding the lack of privacy and

respect. hlhen the offender has been victiinÍzed and feels victimízed, this

broadened approach is crucial. Comprehensíve intervenËion with juvenile

sex offenders is paramount if our socíetyts goal is to prevent sexual abuse.

The earliest point of prevention in regard to víctímization ís for

familíes and society to focus on caring for, nurturing, promoËing and

enhancíng a high collective self-esteem for chíldren.
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CHAPTER II - Recommendations

The following are recommendations based on my revier¿ of the current

Literature and my experiences with the juvenile'sex offender group, the

individual work, and the farnily work.

I recommend individual therapy and famí1y therapy for the juvenile

sex offender. Families can perpetuate the trsecret",thus family work can

help break the parallel defensive operations the parents often dísplay.

Parents can engage ín denial, ratíonalization, and the failure to inËer-

vene. Therefore, sexual abuse reoffenses can probably be reduced with

educatíonal prevention programs presented to the farnily unit whether there

are intrafamilial offenses

not be viewed as replacing

rrtreatmenttt needs to be an

socíety. Treatment can be

not solely to benefit the

or extrafamilial offenses. Group work should

Índividual or famíly therapy. The concept of

integrated one: victim, offender, family and

viewed as necessary as it ís to benefit society

offender.

I recommend that treatment not be considered an alternatíve to punish-

ment. Treatment should be in addítion to punishment. Providíng treatment

only and no punishment makes it easier for offenders to reoffend when they

see themselves astrsickrtonly and not havíng to t'pay for theír crime.tt It

ís the uncertainty not severity of punishment that must change in order to

assist in thwarting the crime. A consÍstent message from socíety is needed

in order for sex offenders to recognLze tl.at they must learn self-control.

Court ordered assessmerrts by qualified professionals should be

requíred before a court disposítion is ordered as more than generíc skills

are required to conduct a thorough assessment. Also, the professional

must be prepared to " not to be a friend,t' to create anxietyr develop an

approach Èo Ëake the offender off guard, to confront, to assume the
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offender ís lying, and not be afraid of being devious when gathering

ínformation. One, however, must remember these offenders are juveníles

and theír own victimology must be acknowledged. Too much dístance,

confronting and harshness could reínforce or develop the emerging defense

systems. Given that these offenders are children Ëhemselves and have

often been victims of sexual abuse as well, a balance of confrontíng and

support must be struck.

Each adolescent sex offender needs a complete, indívíduaLízed

assessment and treatment plan. There is no succinct profíle, therefore,

Ëhere are many different motivatíons for offending. Groups can be tailored

to meet some of the indívidual concerns.

There must be a supportíve network in place for the juvenile sex

offender. The support system (which should include the famíly) needs to

support what happens ín the group or what is recommended by the group

leaders so effective follow through can be accomplished.

Interpersonal deficíts need to be worked on wíthin the famíly unit. The

offenders carry their family of orígin with them to the group sessions and

feel very hopeless at times. Hopelessness is a feeling; not a realiËy.

Self-esteem building starts in the farnily unit. At times the member

experiences anxiety røith peers andviewshímself as a friendless 1oner.

Positive social interactions need to be experíenced. Many offenders are

t'bored" and have much unconstructive time on their hands. Constructive

worthwhile involvement needs to be experienced but it may need to be

orchestrated by the offenderrs support system.

Multí-modal treatment is requíred. A strong educatíon component is

acknowledged as social skills, life skills, empathy trainíng, and sex

education are included r¿ithín a group setting. The group should be

comprised of juvenile sex offenders wíthin the same age range (or a least
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having símilar life and development experiences) and from varyíng cultural,

social and economic ranges. The offenders need to t'seett that sexual

offenses are not límited to a certain age group or a cerËaín cultural

background or a certain socío-economic status.

Group therapy may not be the treatment of initial choíce for each

juveníle sex offender. Indíviduals who have experienced intense victimology

or who are experiencing active chemícal or alcohol addictions would require

specific índividual work initially.

Professionals need to be Èrained in this area of expertise wÍth

adolescents and they must like working with this age group. An "Ecological

HumanisËie Farnily Systems Approach" should be utilized. This can also be

referred to as selective electicism. The group leader must have good

clinical knowledge and familiarity wíth all relating issues of abuse' child

development, personality development, delinquency, crisis theory' family

therapy and group work. The typícal sex offender presents a character

disordered facade which cannot be addressed in the usual supportive manner.

This addresses the group leader's abilíËy to be confrontive, to be supportive,

to place difficult issues on the table and to keep the client focused.

The juvenile sex offender needs to focus on what happened. Lnitially,

it may not be helpful Ëo focus on why. If lhe constant focus ís on "why it

happened" then the offender may develop excuses v¡hich further reinforces his

defense system. The offender must be guided to make connections from a

dístancethen gradually personalize tlne sexual abuse experience. For example,

films and speakers \¡/ere excellent to use for discussion purposes as the

members could easily discuss in the third person. The therapísts could Ëhen

move in gradually to díscussing how theír victims felt or how they, themselves

fe1t. There \,ras less of a need to put up defenses as the topíc area \¡/as

gradually moving closer to their personal life space. By discussing arousal

patterns, the offender may begin to identífy feelings which occurred príor
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to, duríng, and after the abuse. rn this way, he may be able to understand

what feelings and needs I,Iere met through the act of offending. I^Ihen he sees

this pattern, he can be encouraged to take responsibility for breakíng the

pattern.

There should be a male - female co-therapeutic approach with juvenile

sexual offender groups. NfaLe/female teams provide the group leaders with

an opPortunity to model societal responses to sexual concerns and subjects,

minimize embarrassment in discussion of sexual mat.ters, and províde a

balanced and non-sexist group experience.

Society and government have recognízed that victims require speciaLizeð.

therapeutic assistance (i^Iinnipeg Free press, March 1, 1986, page g). As

long as sex offenders do not receive the ínterventÍon that is required

there will be more victims. It ís time for specifie centralized program

development to occur. Intervening immedíately with juvenile sex offenders

in a comprehensive fashion r¿i1l decrease the societal problem of sexual

abuse, exploitatÍon, and further victimizations. specifically, in

Winnipeg' Manitoba' a centraLized and consístent approach to child sexual

abuse (or abuse in general) could provide continuíty ín managÍng and

effectively addressing the societal problem of sexual abuse. In expanding

the efforts to combat child sexual abuse in our society, the male victim/offender

could continue to remain a neglected client unless more r¿ork is done in

regard to idenËifying, assessing, and treating the young sexual offender.

" There Ís every reason to hope that expanded efforts with this populatíon

not only will prevent needless suffering but will also have a dramatíc

impact on the incidence of sexual abuse ítself and many other related and

intractable social problems" (porter, 1986, p. 66).
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CHAPTER fII Knowledge Gaíned

There are some specífic professíonal and clinícal considerations

I have learned r¡hi1e focusing on the sexual abuse issue in general and

juvenile sex offender group treatment specifically.

The group leader or the individual therapíst can not deal only with

whaL the offender chooses to dísclose. AccuraÈe information is needed from

al1 sources, therefore, all professionals and agencies ínvolved need to be

working together with common goals and expectations. Servíce should be

consistent. It is very hard to ínstill the message that sexual abuse ís

r¡rrong when one or t\,ro group members are not formally charged. Members can

say to each other ttl have not committed as great a crime as you because I

vras not charged." Too much room is left for comparisons. Monitoring and

follow through must be complete so the individual receives the clear

message that sexual abuse is wrong. Just attending a group and talking

about experiences or sharíng feelíngs is not what rttherapytt or tttreatmenttl

is al1 about. hlhen there is consistent monitoring and a thorough follow

through, the member receives the message that society cares about how they

behave towards other individuals in the future.

The denial and manipulation syst.em musË be broken. It is not solely

tr"rt*"-ot r,¡hen time is spent getting the offender to disclose. Treatment

can actually start when there has been a fu11 and accurate disclosure.

Then the offender must be taken through the logical steps of education'

resolution, understanding and control. The ttsecrettt must be broken; thus

the main reason for group therapy. Individual therapy can ttperpetuatett

the secret.

Conflicts around intímacy will arise and the therapist or group leader

must be able to tolerate and utilíze Lhe counter-transference arousal for
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the group membersr benefit. The therapist must be in touch with him or

herself and have "done his/her ovm work." ìnlhile workíng with sex offenders'

oneisexposedtopowerfulbasicemotions.Thisnaytriggerstrong

emotional resporrses in the therapist or group leader which have Ëhe potential

to become detrimental and interfere with the group process, other areas of

work and. even the personal life. Providíng treatment for the sex offender

exposes the therapist to potential emotional hazards which I wíll bríefly

address.

Alienation Ís a colnmon experience. one ofLen hears, "IilhaËrs wrong with

you? Inlhy do you work with them?" conflicts arise. There is general societal

confusion about what sexual victímízaEion is and who ís at fault as well as

how economical iË is to rtËreatttsex offenders. Dealing with the defensiveness

that arises when alienation is experienced is important in maintaining a sense

of value for the ¡¡ork that is done'

There ís constant exposure to power/control behaviours throughout the

treatment process. At times, j,t becornes dífficult to avoíd engagíng in the

po\¡/eï game. It is ímperative that therapÍsts be ar'¡are of theír responses to

challenges.

Victirn or aggressor identification can occur Ëhroughout the treatment

process. It is tough to listen to the details of the process of vlctim-

izatLon wíthout havíng some sËrong feelings aroused. One can become easily

overwhelmed and feel vulnerable. As a result \¡re can become over protective

ín our private lives due to our heightened anger and vulnerabílíty'

The sexual aspects of working with offenders are many. The therapist

who may have unresolved sexuality issues may become distressed' Caution

must be taken to ensure that the therapists are not covertly víctimized

duríng the treatment process. Both female and male therapists workíng

extensively ín the area of childhood sexual abuse may transfer their
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feelings of anger to males in theír private and professional lives'

Therapists who are parents may become obsessed by efforts to teach their

children hor^¡ to ttbe saf e. tt

A decreased tolerance for violence and ttunfairnesstt may occur'

Extreme sensitivity towards sexual media which reinforces patríarchal

atËitudes of victimj:zal-ion and poI^ier may occur. sensiËivity to sexist

coinments may occur. IË is my opinion that a therapist workíng wíth

offenders or victims should exhibit such sensitivíties' It is with these

sensitiviËíes that \^7e are able to drav¡ attention to societal discrepancies

and utilize these poinËs for major discussion within the therapeutíc

process.

I^iorking wiËh sex offenders can be emotionally draining, thus it is

ímportant to have a therapeutic partner who is willíng to openly discuss

índivídual emotional responses and the ambívalent reactions to sex offenders'

The effort to be of help to the male vicËims r¡ho have become offenders

stands in sharp contrast to the culËural expectatíon of males to I'fight

their own battles" and take care of themselves. It is very important

for the clínícian to approach this task in a fashion that permits the

young male client Ëo make use of treatment without regarding such assistance

as confirmation of his perceived inadequacy Ëo handle his otm affairs'

I have learned that sexual offenses against someone smaller and/or

¡¿eaker are acts that result from the need for power and domínation wíthin

Lhe component ofttsexual attraction.rr I have come Ëo Ëhe conclusion that

inadequate male socialization has erlcouraged thís ttacting outtt behaviour'

VicËimization appears to have encouraged the sexual abuse perpetuaLíon'

unmet emotional needs, attraction Ëo those younger or smaller, a lack of

"belonging" or respect, and a lack of empathy skills all serve to create

a very tow ability Ëo have concern for the potential victimrs feelíngs'

Therefore, empathy training i-s paramount'
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Al1 offenders wíth whom I have had contact report very unsatisfactory

relationships with their fathers. Could this be an area worth exploring

further? I believe so. This is a consideration each therapist should

address in everyday practice. I am not stating that all male juveníles

will sexual-ly oifend if they do not intrinsically experience a satisfactory

relationship with their fathers. I am stating that if I can sËrengthen

or enhance iather-son relatÍonships, possible future victímizaËions may

be prevenËed.

I have learned that there is no guarantee of a ttcurett for the sexual

offender. The offender, adult or adolescent, can only gain control over

his actions and attitudes through self-knowledge and by understanding he

has conrmitted a crime for which society will ultimaÈely punish hím. There

are no clear criteria for predicÈing reoffense. Ilowever, should an offender

be denying that hís behaviour has "hurtt' another huuan being then reoffense

is likely

Group Eherapy is an effective mode of treaËmenÈ and inÈervention but

I can not state ít is the rfcomplete ansr¡rer to collectively dealing with

offenders." Group therapy is an important componerit of the therapeutic

process. The offenders return home and to the community to inËeracË with

their developed social systens. The fauily is the most important and

influential group to wich any child will ever belong. The time has come

for men, in particular, to recognize the impact they have on their childrenrs

emoÈional health. The Comprehensive Approach involving the required

indívidual work, fanily work, and group work will have the mosË posítíve

effect for the individual offender, family, and society.

It is my hope that Ëhe vict.imization of children can be prevented.

Where abuse does occur, ít must be recognized and the victím must be helped

before the traumatic experiences lead to masking Èhe vulnerability behind

aggression, expressing fear through violence, and converÈing hurt into anger.

However, "the end is where T¡re start fromt' when working with young people

who have already become offenders.
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INTERVIEI^I RECORD FORM
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Name

INTAKE INTERVIET^I RECOR-D FOru{ *

Date of first
intervíew

Case Number

DOB

Date evaluation
completed

Age

INSTRUCTIONS: Leave space blank ONLY íf ínformation ís unknown or does not
apply.

I. REFERRAL INFOR-}4ATION

A. Record referral source

B. Is case referred by (1) self/farnil-y, (2) prívate healËh care

- 
professional, (3) court, (4) defense attorney, (5) CPS

' (6) penal institution, (7) group home, (B) other

C. Is case adjudicated? (0) no, (1) yes

II. RESIDENCE

A. Place of resídence at time offense occurred: (1) group home,
(2) penal, psychiatric, or other instituËíon, (3) foster
placement, (4) home of parent(s)' (5) other

B. Record the adult lparentaL figure wíth whom adolescent \,ras livíng when

offense occurred: (1) both bíological parents, (2) one biological and

one step-parent, (3) adopted parents, (4) one biological parent' (5) one

step-parent' (6) foster parenLs' (7) other

C. Record rhe number of biologícal síblíngs (full or half) living with
adolescent aË time of current offense.

D. Record the number of step-siblings líving with adolescent at time of
. current offense.

E. Record the number of foster children living with adolescent at tíme of
offense.

F. How many separate occasions has adolescent been placed outside his/her
home prior to referral offense (any placement for any reason) ?

G. How many dífferent living situations have there been for the adolescent
in which there were different primary caretakers?

(*.adapted from The Morrison CenËre for Youth and Fanily Services Intake Forn)
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III. FAMTLY BACKGROUND AND COMPOSITION

A. Is offender adopted? (0) no' (1) yes

B. Record age at. adoption

C. Are bíological parents separated or divorced? (0) rlo, (1) yes

D. Does offender have a stepmother? (0) no, (1) yes

E. Does offender have a stepfather? (0) no, (l) yes

F. Record the number of:

1. older biological siblíngs (half or full) in family

2. younger biological siblings (half or ful-l) ín family

3. older step-síblings
4, younger step-siblings

G. If offender does not live with one or more biological parents, how

often does he see:
1. absent biological father: (1) once per week, (2) once per month,
(3) once every three months, (4) once every six mon¡hs, (5) orlce per
yea1, (6) once eveïy t\^ro years, (7) pracÈically no contact ' (l) parent
deceased

2. absent biological mother: (use same codes as above)

H. Is offender a temporary ward? Duration and wardship lapse

I. Is off ender a permanenË ward? trrlhen awarded?

IV. EDUCATION

A. Grade level: (1) on schedule, (2) behind in grade placement'
(3) ahead' (4) drop-out

B. tr'lhat grade currently enrolled ín?

C. Special education for behavÍour disorder: (0) never' (1) current,
(2) pasË buË not current

D. Special educatíon for learning disability: (0) never, (1) currenË,
(2) past buË noË current

E. Current grade average: (1) A, (2) B, (3) C, (4) D/F

V. DESCRIPTION OF CI]RRENT SEX OFFENSE

A. Date referral offense occurred
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B. Record of f enses \"ith ¡,¡hich adolescent \'¡as f 
"€ef 

Iy chârged

C, Record data on the following queslions (a-g) for each víctím.

a, lnsert the nunber that best describes the offending behaviour, also describe
the offense briefly in Èhe space provided'

1, penetration (anal or vaginal)
2, attenpËed pene tration

6. exposure / exhíbit ionism
7 . peeping

b.

d..

3, f ondling / touching 8. obscene phone calls
4. oral/genital contact 9. sÈealing underwear
5, masturbâtion (of offender and/or 10. exposíng victín to pornography

victin)
Age of vÍctin

Sex of victím: (l) male, (2) female

Relationship to victim: (1) siblíng, (2) step-síbling, (3) foster siblir.r¡',
(4) other relatíve, (5) acquaintance, (6) stranger

Babysitting charge? (0) no' (1) yes

Place offense occurred: (1) vÍcttm's home, (2) offenderrs home, (3). sehool,
(4) publÍc place (describe), (5) other (descrlbe)

Did the offense take place within the offenderrs Ímmediate neighbourhood?
(0) no, (I) yes

e.

f,

c,

VICTIM

-¡l
-c)

d)
e)

-f)

-c)VICTIM

a)

-b)
c)

-d)
e)

tÍr

offense
a8e
sex
relaËionshlp
babysÍtting
place
neíghbourhood

ll2

offense

sex
relationship
babysitting
'1""" 

-

neighbourhood

VICTIM /I3

a) offense

-b)
c)

-d)
-e)

f)

VTCTTM
a)
D)

-d)

-e)

f)

age
sex
relationship
babysitting

neighbourhood
place

place

#4
offense
age
sex
relaÈlonshíp
babysitÈing

neighbourhood
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VI. RECORD OF PREVIOUS SEX OÍ'FENSES AND DE1INQUENCIES

A, Is there â history of adjudication for previous sex offenses?
(O) no, (1) yes, (If yes, how manY 

-)

_8. Record age at \,Jhích the adolescentrs f írst knor+n sex of f ense
\.tas coûmit ted.

C, Record nurnber of know sex offenses bestdes index offense
(apprehension not necessary) .

D. Record the number of person-related delinquencles resulting in
contact l.tith the la\,,t.

E. Record Ehe number of non-p er son-re lat ed de1ínquencies resuLting''- in contact with the lar,¡'

VTI, FAMIIY HISTORY OF SEXUAT Aù\D ?HYSICAL ABUSE

A, Has offender been subject to:

l. Physical abuse? (0) no' (1) yes - by whom?

- number of inc ídent s ?

2. Sexual abuse? (0) no, (1) Yes

L physical abus e ?

2. sexual abuse?
- nurnber of incident s ?

D, Has mother been a victim of:

1, physieal abuse (0) no, (1) Yes
- by rvhom?

2. sexuaL abuse (0) no' (1) Yes

- by whom?

- nrrmb er of incidenls?

B. How many siblÍngs have been victlms of the offenderrs

C. How many sibJ-íngs have been victims of (by sornone other than
offender ) ?

1 Physícal abuse:
- bv whom?

2. Sexual abuse?
- by rvhom?

- by whom?
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E. Has father been â vicËím of:

I. physical abuse (0) no, (t) yes
- by whorn?

2. sexual abuse (0) no, (I) yes
: by whorn

F, Has stepnother been a vicLín of:

1. physÍcal abuse (0) no, (1) Yes
- by whon

2. sexual abuse (0) no' (l) yes
- by r+horn

G. Has stepfather been a vicËim of:

I. physical abuse (0) no, (1) Yes
- by whon

2, sexual abuse (0) no, (l) yes
- by whom

H. How many othex sex offenders are there in the extended famlly?
- hr]xat relatíonship to adolescent?

: L Has mother a hisËory of:

. - 
2. drug abuse? (0) no (1) yes

: VTTT. SIGNIFICANT RELATIONSHIPS

: _4. Record the number of close f riends with r,¡hom the of f ender associates, 
;

!: , ¡. Record the age of the fri ends / comp anions wíth rùhom the offender regularly
. associates: (1) v¡ithin on year of his age' (2) two yeârs younger'

(3) three yeårs younger' (4) four years or younger'

C, Has the offender ever had a sexual relatíonshiP (other than sexual

: (2) heavy pettíng, (3) oral or genÍtal inÈercourse, (4) no sexual contacE.

j _D. Has the of f ender had any of the f ollowíng sexual experiences (other 
:

: 
- 

than sexual offenses) with a partner three years or older than himself? ;

; (L) extended kissíng, (2) heavy petting, (3) orat or genitâl intercourse' '

(4) no sexual contact.
:

i g. Did adolescent have a significânt relationship (gir1 friend/boy friend) 
,

\,¡ithin six months of the occurrence of the refertal offense? :

(0) no' (1) Yes



r' l¡tas the âdolescenË sexually acËíve in this relâtionship?
(0) no, (I) yes

G, Record the offender's frequeney of masËurbation:

Per _

IX. RECOMMENDATIONS

x, coÌtfENTs
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Locus of Control Measure

\{hether or not I get to be a leader depends
mostly on abíliÈy,

To a great extent my life is controlled by
accidental happenings.

I feel- like rvhat happens ln my f-if e is mosÈly
determined by powerful others,

hthether or not I get ínto a car accident
depends rnosËly on horv good a driver I am.

I{hen I rnake plans, I âm almost certain to
make Ehem work,

Often there is no chance of protecting my

personal inEerest fron bad i-uck happenings'

I{}reñ I get what I want' itrs usually because
I m LrrCKV.

Although I rntght have good ability, I will
not be glven leadership responsibility \.'ithout
appealing to those in positions of âuthoríty.

Hor,r nany friends I have depends on horv nice
a person I am.

I have often found that whaË is going to
happen will happ en.

My life is chiefly controlled by powerful
others.

hrhether or not I Set into a car accidenË is
mostly a matter of luck'

People like myself have very líttle chance of
proEecting our personal interesËs when they
conflict r,'iLh those of strong pressure grouPs.

Itts noÈ always wise for me Ëo plan too far
ahead because many things Èurn out Eo be
a matter of good or bad fortune'

ou(,odo!,i!ò0Þòocr'lJo
õcJõOdC)
u1 é ØH-Éþ..r ó .-r Òo 3 ùtAcôÃ<9<

ÈÞìo>'>'o>l
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èO t¡ ¡J 1r daãò0ÃÊoÉo(Úè0ò¡oo
! Ø 'r'i '.1 lr lr
t .l r-l r-l ò0 ¡r(,/)Êv)u)<Ø

4,

5.

6,

l.

2.

7.

11.

-l

-1

-l

-1

-2

-2

-2

-J

-J

-J

-J

-3

J.

8.

ô

10.

13.

-J

-3

-3

-3

-J

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1rz.

t4, -1
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16.

17,

18.

1ô

20,

[5. Getting !/hat I want requires Pleasing those

2L,

above me.

tr{hether or not I get to be a leâder depends -3
on \vhether ltm l-ucky enough to be in the
right place at the right time.

If important peopl-e were Eo decide Ëhey -3
didn't like me, I probably wouldn't make
many friends,

I can pretty much determine what wíll happen -3
in my life,

I arn usually able to protecÈ my personal -3
lnterests.

\{'hether or not I get Ínto a car accident -3
depends mostly on the other drive r.

I{hen I get lrhat I want, ltts usually because -3
I worked hard for it,

In order to have my plans \rork, I make sure -3
thaE they fit in with the desÍres of people
vho have po\rer over ne.

My J-if e is determined by my orvn actÍons' -3

Itts chiefly a natter of faLe whether or not -3
I have a fer,¡ friends or many friends.

-2

-2

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-222.

-2 -1 r 2 3

-2 -l I 2 324.
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SELF-ESTEEM SCA]-E

Please indicate \{hether you agree or disagree Í¡ith the following statements:

: Strongly StronglY
Agree Agree DÍsagree D is agre e

:i I feel that I'rn a person I 2 3 4

¡ of r,¡orth ' at least on an
, equal basis \viËh others.

I feel Ëhat I have a I 2 3 4

numb er of good qualities'

All in all, I arn incllned L 2 3 4

Lo feel- that I an a
faÍlure.

' I am able to do things as I 2 3 4

: ".11 as most other People'
:

, f feel I do not have much I 2 3 4

' to be proud. of,

: I take a positive attitude L 2 3 4

to\,Iard myself .

.

: Ot the ¡urhole, I an I 2 3 4

: "ttisfied rvith rnYs el f .

: f wísh I could have more I 2 3 ¿t

respect for mYsel f.
:

: f certainly feel useless I 2 3 4

i at tirnes,

' At Ëimes I thÍnk I am no I 2 3 4

' good at all.
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You are going to read four statemenËs concerning your feelings.

Please state how often you feel the I,,'ay descríbed ín each stâtement'

For each, state the r{'ay you feel as never, rarely' sometímes, or often.

1. The first statement is: I feel in tune \'7ith the people âround me.
Do you feel that way never, rarely, sometímes' or often?

2.

4) Never
3) Rarely
2) Some t írne s
l) Ofren

The second statenent is: People are
Do you feel that way, never, rarely,

4) Never
3) RarelY
2) Some time s
1) 0ften

3. The third statement is: I can find companíonship when I \.tant it.
Do you feel that \,¡ay, never, rarely, soneËimes' or often?

4) Never
3) Rarely
2) SomeËimes
l) 0ften

4, The fourth statement ís: No-one really knoq's me ¡vell.
Do you feel that way, never, rarely, sonetimes, or often?

4) Never
3) Rarely
2) Sornetímes
1) 0ften

around rne but not !¡Íth me,
sometimes, or often?
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Copyrtght 1978, Aaron T, Beck, M.D.

As you fill out the questlonnaire, read each item carefully and circle the
number next to the ansr,rer that best reflects how you have been feellng durlng
the past few days. Make sure you circle one ans\,¡er for each of the 2l
questions. If more than one anslrer applies to how you have been feeLing, circle
the hígher number. Do not leave any questions unanswered,

1. 0... I do not feel sad.
1 .., I feel sad.
2 .,. f an sad a1l the tÍme and I canrt snap out of it.
3 ,,, I am so sad or unhappy that I canrt stand Ít.

2, 0 ... I am not particuJ-arly discouraged about the future,
1 ... I feel discouraged about the future,
2 ,,. Í feel I have nothlng to look forward to.
3... I feel- that the future is hopeless and that things cannot lrnprove.

3, 0 .,, I do not feel like a failure.
I . ,. I feel I have faíled rnore than the average person,
2 ... As I look back on rny lífe, all I can see is a lot of faÍlure.
3 . .. I feel I am a complete failure as a person¡

4, 0 .., I get as much satísfactíon out of thlngs as I used to.
1 .., I donrt enjoy thíngs lil(e I used to,
2 ,.. \ donrt get real satlsfaction ouL of anything anyrnore.
3 .,. T arn dissatlsfied or bored with everything,

5. 0 ... I donrt feel partlcularly guilty.
1 .,, I feel guilty a good par:t of the Ëime.
2 ,,, T feel quite guilty most of the time.
3 .., I feel guilty all the time.

6, 0 .., I donrt feel I am beíng punished.
L,. I feel I may be punÍshed.
2 ,,, I expecË to be punished.
3 ,.. I feel I am being punished.

7. 0 ... I don't feel disappointedin myself.
I .,. I am disappoínted in myself.
2 ,,, I am disgusÈed wíth myself.
3 ,,. I hate myself,

8. 0 ... I donrt feel I arn any worse than anybody else.
1 ... I am crltical of myself for my weaknesses or mistakes.
2 .,, I blame myself all the time for my faults,
3 .., I blame rnyself for everything bad thâÈ happens.

9. 0 .., I donrt have any thoughts of kiLltng rnyself .

1 .., I have thoughts of killing myself, but I would not carry them out.
2 ,,, f qrould like to kill myself.
3 ... I would ki}1 myself if I had the chance.
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10, 0 .,.. I dontt cry any more than usual.
I ... I cry more nok' Ehan I used to.
2 ,,. f cry al1 the time now.
3 ,.. I used to be able to cry, but now I canrt cry even though I \,Jant to,

11., 0 ... I am no more írrílated by things Èhan I ever \.'as '
1 ... I an slightly nore irritaËed no\.,' than usual.
2 ... T am quite annoyed or irritated a good deal of the time'
3 .., I feel irrÍlated all the tíme now,

L2, 0 ,., I have not lost ínterest in other people.
I ... I am less interested in other people than I used to be.
2,., T have lost mosÈ of my interest in other people.
3 ,,, I have lost all of my ínterest ín other people.

13. 0 ,,. I make dectsionsabout as ¡,rell as I ever could.
l. .. I put off makíng decísions more than I used to.
2 ,.. I have gxeater dlffículty in making decisíons than before'

, 3 ,,. I canrt rnake decisions ât all anymore,

L4, 0 .,. I dontt feel that I look \,¡orse than I used to.
1 .. I am r¡orried that I am looking old or unattractive'
2 ,,. I feel that there are permanent changes in my appearance thaË make

me look unattrâctive.
3 ,,, I belj.eve that I look ugl-y,

15, 0 ,.. I can work about as rvell as before.
1 ,., It takes an exÈra effort to get started at doíng something'
2 .., L have to push myself very hard Ëo do anything.
3 ,,. I canlt do any work at all.

16. 0 .., I can sleep as well as usuaL'
I ... I dontr sleep as well as usuâ1.
2 , ,. T r+ake up 1-2 hours earlier than usual and fínd it hard Ëo get

back to s1eep.
3 .,. I wake up several hours earlíer than I used to and cannot 8eÈ

back to sleep,

I7. 0 .,, I donrt get more tired than usuâI.
1 ... I get Lired more easily than T used to,
2 .,, I get tired from doing almost anything.
3 ... t an too Lired to do anyLhing.

18. 0 ,.. My appetite is no worse than usual.
1 ... My appetíte is noË as good as Ít used Ëo be'
2 .., My âppetite I is much R'orse noÍ'.
3 .,. I have no appetÍte aE all anymore'

19. 0 ... I haventt lost much welght, if any, lately'
I .., I have Lost more than five pounds,
2 ,,. T have l-ost more than ten pounds.
3 ,.. I have lost mor:e than fifteen pounds.
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20. 0 .,, I am no more worried about my health than ususal'
I .., I am \,¡otried about physical problems such as aches ând Pains,

or upset stonach, or constiPation'
2 .,, T am very ltorried abouE physical problems and Ítrs hard to thÍnk

of much e.Lse.
3 . ., I am so r¿orried about my physÍcaI problems that I cannoË thlnk

about anythíng else '

2L 0 ,,. I have noÈ notíced any recent change in my inËerest ln sex.
I ,.. I am Less interested in sex than I used to be.
2 , ,. T am much less inEerested Ín sex now.
3 . .. I have lost inlerest in sex completely'
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GROUP EVAI,UATION FORM

1) Díd the group experíence help you? How?

2) htrat did you enjoy most?

3) What aclivÍlies did you like the least?

4) I{hat did you like nos! about the group leaders?

5) hrhat are some thíngs the group leaders could do better?
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GROUP NOTES

NAME oF GRoUP: SESSION/I:

],EADERS : DATE :

DESCRIPTION OF SESSION ( cont ent /Proce s s )

COMMENTS ON IND]VIDUAL I S PARTICTPATION



A?PENDIX H

COMPLETED GROUP NOTES FORMS

(Sessions 1 through 16)
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GROUP NOTES

NAME 0I' GRoUP: J. S,0. sEssloN tl I

LEADERS: A. Klein/K, Saulnier DATE: Februarv 27, 1985

DESCRIPTIoN 0F SESSIoN ( cont ent /proces s )

- I{ent over purpose of group (all of you are here for the same reason. You
have all sexually offended against someone. I,tre believe Ít ís best to discuss
connon concerns in a group setting. Fígure out why it happened and prevenË
Íurther sexual abuse. )
- I{ent over group rules (smoking one at a time; not to hurt anybody, mentally
or physicallyi ímportant to come each tíme; confidentía1ity).
- Our vie¡,r rvas stated (sexual abuse has been goíng on for a long tíme' it ís
learned behaviour, it is a crime, your experíences can effecË how you relate
tó women and man and children in the fuEure' talking about your experíences
help, we believe that working trríth teenagers helps to preven! further sexual
abuse),
- Suggested intervie\rs but group r,¡anted to go around the room introducing
selves, rvíth menbers asking questíons.
- GrapefruiË game (assísts wíth learnÍng the narnes),
- Break (popcorn and coke), Stayed in lhe rooÍr an dtalked about sports,
driverrs licenses , etc. )
- PtzzIe exercíse done in groups of 4 & 3. Cooperation game, Can only give
pieces to others. Point: we will all have to rvork together as a group,
- Handed out journals, explaíned purpose' decorated,
- Each member to write goals in the Journal (some had a hard time coming up
with goals),
- Ended ¡víth a feeling staËenent (all felt comfortable, nany \'rere glad they
\,¡ere not expected to disclose to the group today, al1 are pleased abouE the
confídentlalíty issue)
- Session rvent r,¡el1. Boys I'/ere very relaxed after 2 hours.

CO!û'fENT S ON INDIVIDUAI I S PARTICIPATION
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GROUP NOTES

NAME oF cRoup: J.S.0. Group sEssroN /l 2

LEADERS: A. Klein/K. Saulnier DATE: March 6, 19 85

DESCRIPTION OF SESSION ( conc ent /pro c e ss )

- Disclosure sessj,on. Kathryn in Toronto. Videotaped.

1, Lt}y they think they sexually abused their vicËim.
- trvo saíd because ít was done to then
- two said it kras because of past emotional neglect and family pressures
- three said they didnrt know

2, Explaín to the group rvhat happened and wilh r,¡hom.

- three r,rith younger sisters
- one with a very young níece
- two with younger boys who were neighbours

. - one rvíth a neighbourrs very young daughter,

- The disclosures \rrere kept on a relatively safe level by referring to
sexual abuse as "it." ttl did it to my slster,rr etc. "It happened in
the bedroom, " etc.

- During the "I feel" statements at the end of the session ít was determíned
that the dj-sclosures were appreciated as it r+as good to talk and "it didn't
feel like so much of a secret,"

COMMENTS ON INDIVIDUAI I S PARTICIPATTON
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GROUP NOTES

NAME OF GROUP: J.S.o, Group SESSION il 3

LEADERS: A, Klein/K, Saulnier DATE: March 13. 1985

DESCRIPTION OF SESSION ( cont ent /proces s )

- Lengthy check in. Seerned good for the group to share what had been
happening for them during the week;

- Covered some theory re: why chÍ1d sexual abuse occurs.

1. Finkelhorrs four step theory:

- aÈtraction to children
internal inhibitors

- external inhibítors
- resístance by chíld

2. Issue of control and responsibiliËy. Maki4g choices,

- we do have control over our bodies
- r'¡e do make choices
- we are responsible for our actions
- all were in a position of power & control when they "chose"

to sexually abuse a younger child

- Break - popcorn. All chípped ín 50ç for drinks next r,¡eek, One member
offered to take responsÍbility for purchase.

- Film I'Donrt get stuck there" (15 minutes); focused on teenagers trho have
experienced emotional/physical/sexual abuse.

- Discussion. Film not really appropríate for all members (not â11 have
been abused) thene of "donrt get stuck there" r¡as used Ëo reflect on theír
present circunstance re: what they can do ín the present to improve or
change the future,

- Also díscussíon re: did mernbers know it was against the 1a\'7 to hít kíds,
and is violence an OK way to solve problems. Ended rvíth rrl feelrr and/or
ttl learned. . . t'

COMMENTS ON INDIVIDUA]- I S PARTTCIPATION
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GROUP NOTES

NAME OF GROUP: J.S,O. GrouP sEssroN #

LEADERS: A, Klein/K, Saulnier DATE: March 20, 1985

DESCRIPTION OF SESSION ( cont ent /pro c e ss )

- Had a long check-in. T¡qo members míssin8.
- The group member who took responsibílíty to bring the drinks for thís

rveek was absent.
- Spoke at length about ho¡tr ¡qe deal with problems. lt seemed as íf all

members agreed Ëhat f íghting /hítt ing r+hen angry r\'as acceptable.
- Discussed the possibilíty of namíng the grouP. No solutíon.
- Break. Had chíps. Sorne of the boys brought theír own drinks.
- View fí1m, Child Sexual Abuse: The Untold Secret'
- Discuss ho\,r the víctím felt. Many reactions. - The film was soner¡hat

dífferent from grouprs experience as all the victíms íntervíeved were
female and the offenders ¡sere fathers or father figures' The members
did geË the message thât confusion, betrayal," ând a negative self-ímage
results frorn being sexually abused. They, therefore, understood that
sexual abuse "hurtsrr the victim ín many rvays' T\,¡o points from the film
were stressed: víctins cope better if believed, and lf offender takes
responsibilíty, Díscussed who had talked to victin and apologized -
are kids too young to understand?

- Wríting time k'as alloted so each menber could jot doim thoughts about
hor¡ the victim felt.

- Each boy asked to \,rríte down l,that he would say to hÍs victim'

COMMENTS ON INDIVIDUAI I S PARTICIPATION
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GROUP NOTES

NAUE OF GROUP: J. S.0. Gr sEssroN il 5&6

LEADERS: A. Kleín/K, Saulnler DATE: April 3, 1985 1:30 - 4:30

DESCRTPTION OF SESSION (cont ent /proce s s )

Thís was alonger sessíon as meetíng last r.'eek was cancelled due to Spring
Break.
- hle had "check-in.'¡ One member was missing, no message. Topics arlsíng

hrere partying, underage drinking, name for group (no "official" name ktas
decided). Also rrstereotyping" came up -- re: sexism and racism.
(Sexisrn: Members thought Aaron was professor and KaËhryn student; Racism:
Connent nade about "Indians", and one member, r+ho rvas native said he feels
.like rrpunching heads ínrr ¡vhen he hears such comments. )

- Break. Popcorn and chips. People to bríng own snacks next tùeek'
- Film: "The Family Secret." CBC (3 parts), EDUCATIoNAI SESSION. Focus on

yictim, non-offending parent' and offender. Major thenes wer'e:
A) victin - need to share burden of experíences; it is never too late to

talk about the feelings
B) non-offending parent - some fear that reportlng the husband wíll disolve

the farníly. Many nothers do not know the sexual abuse ís happeníng.
Díscussed "þ yont Mom responsible for ¡,¡hat happened?" (mixed opiníons) 'rrDoes she feel responsíble?",I'hl:at will you say as a parent íf your
child Ëel1s you she/hets been abused?"

C) offender - film advocated mandatory treatment as opposed to jaÍl; saíd
combination of confrontation and support needed¡ íncest seen as crime;
offender lnterviened stated he only thought of his or.rn feelíngs and
thaË now he is undergoing a long process of getting help to "get
emotionally and mentally well.rr said his underlyíng emotÍona1 need r¿as

loneliness, and feeling r+orthless,

Díscussion fol1o¡¿ed and boys asked to write in logs:

a) rvhat \,râs your underlyíng emotíonal need that led you to offend
b) rvhat Lrere you like as a bíg brother, babysitter, or fríend otherwise,

and
c) do you feel guilty? Why?

Trvo fínished ans\{ers in the group; t\,ro took logs home Ëo write in length;
trvo refused to write as they "hated takíng notes or doing homervork.I'

A good thought-provoking session. Members relatively quíet. torvârds the
(Contrd)

COMMENTS ON INDIVIDUAI I S PARTICIPATION



end. Leaders stated we are nort gettíng dorsn to sorne "very hard tvork,
and will ask each of the group nenbers to share lvhat they did' confront
each other, and kno¡v Ëhe group stíll cares.r' Group menber observed so
far \,re jusË Ëalk abouE ttit" j-n the 8roup. Concluded session ruith "rqhat
I learned todayrr statenents.
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GROUP NOTES

NAME 0F GRoUP: J.S,0. Group SESSION II 7

LEA.DERS: A. Klein/K. Saulnier DATE: April 10, 19 85

ÐESCRI?TION 0F SESSION ( cont ent /pro ee s s )

All ¡nembers present - Audio taped session.
Bríef check-ín. One member undecided about attending the group any longer -
conflíct r.'íth ¡qork, l{ent over home r,¡o rk - three questíons from last week.
Gro'up was very quiet. Major feelings expressed wêre loneliness and lrtantíng
love/closeness as reasons for abusing. Informed them of the adult offender
¡¡ho will come ín for the next session, Generated a list of questíons for
the adult of f ende r:
.- why he did what he did, r+hy does he think it happened' hor.¡ díd he feel

before and after, rvho \tas the victin, does he currently see the víctim,
did he talk to the victim sayíng he Rras sorry' how does he think the

. victím felt during and after the abuse, how does he feel nor.', does he
think it is hís fault of anybody elsers far¿1t, does he ever thing of
abusíng agaín, howdíd he feel when he got reported, what ¡vas iË like
to be ín jaíI, rvhat can he say that can help us,

Break - no munchies. Had our plc-a-pop.
Leaders asked group members to share what they had done; r,¡ho victim wâs --
e.g. to answer some of the questions they had prepared for adult offender.
Two members disclosed explicitly their offenses. one \,¡as a victin himself
as a child. Both síad it felt better to Ëa1k, and ¡uere relieved to have
shared.

Discussed \.¡hat was learned today, All thought that offenders should be
acknor.rledged and dealt wíth in some \^tay as they belíeved the one memberrs
offences did not receive justice. (No charges laíd, nothing done.)

Nerv rules discussed. No playing around with video equiPment. Should a
member miss more than two sessíons then they may be asked to leave' Reason
is that r+e ask for coffnitment and they may not be able to partícipate when
they niss a fílm oi the shared information,

COMMENTS ON INIDIVIDUA]- I S ?ARTICIPATION



GROUP NOTES

NAME 0F GROUP: .T^S-o- Grn,,n SESSION /I

LEAIERS: A, Klein/K, Saulnier DATE : Aprí1 17. 1985

DES0RIPTION 0F SESSIoN ( cont ent /pro c e ss )

Adult offender present to relate hís story. All group members present.
Videoed: Opened with introductíons around the room: rrMy name ís
and Irm here because I molested Adult offender said he was there
to tell hís story rvith the hope it rvould help theñ as he v¡as also a juveníle
offender who had not been 'rcaughtÍ and perhaps if he had been, he r,¡ouldnr t
be Ín "the mess he ís in norv." SËory: He was molested by sitter ând from
age 5 onrvards, he sought sexual contact. l^Ias repeatedly exploíted by adults
and there was a lot of sex play wíth peers. Internal inhíbiËiors were 1o\,I
and alcohol was used to even lessen the barríers. Kner,¡ he was "doing wrong'l
but continued to molest and eventually molested his daughter for years, and
later his son, Many rat íonalizât ions utilized \,¡íth a ninínizaÈion component.
He spent 30 nonths in jai1. Not divorced by not living rvith ¡vífe -- hopes
to eventually, Daughter "hates" hím, son has drug/alcohol/de linquency
problerns. Spoke at length of \rhat it was like in jail. Thís informatíon
\lras very captívating for the members, Major polnts: (made by guest and/or
leaders):
1 He corrunitted many offenses over 30+ years and no one saíd anything but

he could have been found out at ány time.
2, I,Iorks hard at maintaining control no\.r.
3. Sexual abuse "hurts" the victim, not just physically but emotionally.
4. Llorks hard at acknowledging empathy for olhers. This wâs hís key issue

as he states he cannot I'allow himself to be selfísh or depressed" which
leads hím to not have regard for othersr fee1lngs. Maintains that he has
a lor+ self-esteem and nust constantly rvork on this.

5. You can never figure out rrwhy you do it.rl
6, How can you rrstop ít?r' MosË inportanE question. Must start thinking

about the other personrs perspective,
7, Needs a focus and goal ín life ín order to feel better. CantË drifË.
8. It helps to talk abouÈ youf feelíngs and admít you nade a nistake.

ft ís lmportant to have someone whorn you can trust to talk to.
9. Masturbation Brith fantasy can lo\{er the barriers and lead tovards

sexual abuse.
10. Forgíveness and acceptânce as a human being aids 1n the rehabilítation

process.
lL Jail Ís not enough of a deterrent to prevent people from reoffendíng,

(cont'd)

COMMENTS ON INDIV]DUA].I S PARTICTPATION



12. Sexual abuse is a human Problem and it is a problem there ís hope
f or.

13. The sooner you can get he1P, the better'

There ¡+as a 15 mínute break and the session tvas a solid tlvo hours.

Ended the session rvith "I 1earned.." ft appears that the fear of jail
captured at least four membersr attentíon. The members were all very
attentíve and respectful '
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GROUP NOTES

NAME OF GROUP: J.S.O. GTou SESSION # 9

LEA¡ERS: A. Kleín/K, Saulníer DATE: April 24, 1985

DESCRIPTIoN oF sEsSION ( cont ent /proces s )

Vídeod: one me¡nber absent due to illness'
A) Long check-in. It seemed as if all the members had much nore energy

than last Íreek. Issues arising during check-in:
- Can you have parties without drínking?
- Should the menbers come early, then they are to spend tíme in the

cafeteria rather than rvalk the hal1s (new rule) '
- I{hat ís an opËimum age spread between dating partners?

B) Sex education session -
- LÍsted rrstreet names'r for geniËa1íâ, male and female.
- Functíons of sex organs and location'

. - Iiet dreams.
- Mas turba t ion.

C) Break - cookies (from leader A) and pic-a-pop.
D) Further dlscussiona bout the speaker last week. The íssue that arose

perÈaÍned Ëo the statenent made "some of you will reoffend.rr This
made the members upset as all ¡.'ould líke Ëo think they ltould not reoffend.

E) Discussion about why sex is so hard to tâlk about' Reasons arlsing ís
that it ís not socially acceptable, not encouraged, people \rould think
you were a sex fiend.

F) People learn about sex rrmostly from books and friends and a f er,¡ fílms
at school," Most staÈe they would have rather learned aË home by
approaching their parents, It was very hard to keep the SrouP on
Èopic, Some members were particulârly dísruptive. Some v¡ould rather
read books. LIe fínished l5 rnÍnutes early.

It appears as íf this topic - sex - was particularly hard to talk about
\ùithout joking around or bringíng up other toPics.

COMMENTS ON INDIVIDUA],I S PARTICIPATION
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GROUP NOTES

GROUp. Juveníle Sex Offenders SESSION

A. Klein/K, Sau lníe r

i0NAME OF

LEAÐERS: DATE: May 1, 1985

DESCRIPTTON 0F sEssIoN ( cont ent /pro ce s s )

- one member noË present as he ¡qas ill.
- Confirmation of the Sex Education component.
- Check-in consisted of discussion regarding alcohol use and house breakíng
parlies and bush parties. All members seem Ëo believe thât alcohol use by
those under age is alríght until they get caught. There appears to be an
element of excitement concerning under age alcohol use. Some members stated
it ís possíble to have a party wíËhouË alcohol.

- Film - Runníng My Way (Borrowed from Planned Parenthood) - Filrn deals
víth teenage boy /girl relationshíps. It depicts the mtxed up feelings in
adolescence that are expressed by everyone Ín many different wdys. Some

use sex as a way of feeling close and belongíng. Some use people to get
sex. Generated discussíon about ¡+hat the group sees as desirable qualíties
in a fernale friend, The 1íst íncluded personality, attitude, understanding,
not ug1y, around the same age, not snobby' sense of hurnor, color not
important, same language, about the same height, physícally aËtractive.

- Break - Popcorn and Píc-a-pop.

- Filn - I{hen Jenny lrtren (Borrowed from Planned Parenthood) - Thís fílm ís
about f'being used" in a teenage boylgrrl relatíonship. The major characters
rvere all used in some fashion, The major male character felt forced by
hís peer group to assert hís masculiníty and have sex for Èhe sake of sex
with any girl as he roas gíven the message that he had to in order to prove
hinself r+orthy of beíng a football captain. The major fenale character
felt like she had to have sex ¡¡iËh her dates ín order to feel accepted,
\vant ed, and aËEracËive.

This fílm generated díscussion of having regard for othersr feelings,
Thís Ìvas a disruptive sessíon. The me¡nbers appeared to have some difficulty
in discussing teenage sex, They were all very attentive during the fíIns
but hard to focus durlng the dlscussions.

Duríng the wrap-up Ëhe members a1l stated that they learned they must have
consideratíon for othersr feelings ín relationships, None of the members
offered information about currenË relatlonships

COMMENTS ON INDIVIDUAI, t S PARTICIPATION
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GROUP NOTES

NAME OF CROUP: J.S.O. GTOUP

LEAÐERS: A, Klein/K. Saulnier

SES S ION

DATE :

n

Mav 8. 1985

DESCRIPTION 0F SESSION ( cont ent /pro c es s )

- One member missing. No phone call,
- Focus of todayrs session rras Sex Education concerníng the Male Body and
forns of Birth Control,
- Check-in.
- Filn - An I Normal (frorn Planned ParenËhood). Basíc message: IË is
"normal" if you masturbate and íf you do not. Size of penis has nothíng
to do with "rnasculinity or nanliness,rr 'l^leË dreams occur because of the
body changíng in puberty and experíencíng such is "norma1." ExperÍencing
erections rrfor no reason or due to thoughts" ls norrnal,
- Discussion - Members stated Ëhe acting was bad, Menbers did not get
pe¡sonal regarding their experiences rvith wet dreans, masturbaÉÍon, etc.
All were attentive throughout the fílrn. This film ís excellent resource.
- Break - Had píc-a-pop. Member díd not bríng fudge 'ras promísed.rl
- BírËh Control - Had the kÍË from Planned ParenEhood, Díscussed IUD,
diaphragrn, cervícal cap, pílls, and condoms, Also, briefly addressed
tubal ligatíon and vasectomy informatíon.
- Session Debrief: A fer'/ of the members staËed they learned sonething
about birth control but there was no direct clarifícatíon. Most members
appear to find it diffícult to confront the íssue of sexuality and birth
control directly thus there \,¡as much dÍsruptíon and topíc dlversíon,
Jokíng and sarcasm were prevalent.
- The group behavíour can be interpreted in tr\ro (rays: (1) The members are
cornfortable thus they are 'ractíng out" their disconfort with the topic
areas, or (2) The members are rrEesting'r the leaders by seeing how far they
can go rvith foul language, sarcastic conments, etc. Both interpretations
acknorvledge the membersr índirect behavioural coffnunication as a message.

COMMENTS ON INDIVIDUAI,I S PARTICIPATION
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GROUP NOTES

NAME OF GROUP: J. S. 0, Grou SESSION iI t2

LEAÐERS: A. Klein/K. Sâulnier DATE : r5, r985

ÐESCRIPTION 0F SESSION (content/process)

- AII members present.
- Session Theme: Conmunicatíon
- Check-iir. The issue that lhe group clíose to discuss was "beating up another
or picking on anËoher as a gang effort," One of thè most ínmâture members
stated that he and some friends beat up a guy at noon hour before leavlng
school. He enjoyed it and it rnade him feel good. Most of the menbers stated
that they have done such a thing on occasion.
- ¡'eelings Exercise - The group brainstormed a list of feelings they had
experíenced. There rvas â list of 24: confused, rejected' embarrassed, sexy,
excited, horny, worried, ashamed, guilty, nervous, tired, bored, bitchy,
dep¡essed, sad, angry, sick, frustrated, happy, dreary, lonely, in pain,
shírty, sore, Iike dyíng (suícidal). These rvere, symbolically put into a
r,.rj-ne bottle, The analogy of a 'rb1ow-up" was exemplified rqith the fo1lor+íng
questíon and ansr.'er. "What rqould happen íf the bottle was heated up and
agíËated with all those feelings ín it niËh the cap on tight?rr rrlt ¡,¡ou1d
blorv up." This is ¡¡hat could happen to a person if they \{ere not sending
clerar messages to people about Ëheir feelings. If we are ambÍguous, no one
kno¡,¡s horv we feel. ITrs very ímportant Ëo express feelíngs and not keep them
bot't led up.
- The following feelings were acted out" by the rnenbers and leaders, I,le

broke up into two teams for charades and took turns at guessing. The feelings
acted ¡+ere: Rejected, Anger, Guí1t, Sad' I{orried' Happy, Sexy' Nervous,
ConforËab1e, Lonely, Embarrassed,.. Confused.

- Break - Drinks, popcorn and hornemade fudge, The fudge \,ùas nade by a group
menbér - runny but tastyl ,

- i{e then díscussed Constructive and Non Constructive ways of expressíng
feelings,
- This was a very good session, Initially Ëhe group rnembers \,,'ere very
dísruptive and focused on one member'as beíng a good target !o verbally harrass.
He had twísted his ankle the day before and requíred crutches for at least
four days. For the last 15 minutes of the session, this rsas pointed out and
utílized to depíct the use of non-cons trllc tive co[ununication. The member was
encouraged Ëo sËate hor'r he felt. The group \tas very attentive as the room
was very sílent. The constructivg use of cornmunicatíon discouraged further

(Contrd)
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unkind remarks. Thís exercise leads us to Ëhe Planned topíc of
assertíveness.

- Honework for the ¡¿eek: try to clearly express your feelings just once
to soneone and note lvhat happens.
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GROUP NOTES

NAME 0f GRoUP: J,S.0, GrouP SESSION /I

LEÄDERS: A. Klèin/K. Sablnier DATE: lLay 22, 1985

DESCRIPTIoN 0F SESSIoN (content/process)

- We had a very long check-in today, All members present. All were quite
cheerful, spontaneous' and very respectful of others today.
- Issues arising durlng check-Ín trere:
I. Consider nakíng a film about Juvenlle Sex Offenders for instrucËion
purposes. Many of the members believe they have valuable information and
opinions to share.
2, Colours men should rvear, All are concerned about theír írnage and r+ould
not be caught \,'earing pink, etc, The male group leader lvas wearing a pink
shirt and this promoted the díscussion. Reframe: I'you have Ëo be very brave
!o \,¡ear ptnk. "
3, Drinking and partyíng sometímes can be dangerous' One menberrs fríend
rvas'stabbed (died) at an outdoor party over the weekend' Drug usage was
prevalent that evening a1so. This incídent promóted good discussÍon'
4. Some discussion around final session (party' etc')

- Break: Focqs for today was enablíng the members to use the camera
equipment and be filmed. They \ùere to notíce their presentatíon on camera and
critique their use of body language, speech' and general se 1f-Pres entat ion.
- Spent pv er l/2 hor-ir taping and playing.back the recorded mâteríal' All
enjoyed watching themselves on tape.
- The logs were handed out. A1l members received a two Page feedback r,¡ith
comnents, concerns' and quesËions, This should have been done much earlíer
in the group process. The logs can be used for índividual constructive feed- '

back and personal quesËions. Many.nembers responded briefly and honestly'
They appreciated reading the constructive òritical corunents, suggestíons'
and probing questions. They appreciate the \{ritten encouragement and
respectfu1ness,

- Agenda for next v¡eek: Contínue r,rith Eapíng and incorporate naterial about
passive, aggressive, and âssertÍve cornmuniiaÈíon. More discussion regarding
the fínal s ess ion.

COMMENTS ON INDIVIDUAIIS PARTICIPATION

t3
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GROUP NOTES

NAME 0l' cRoUPr J.S.0. Group SESSION /I I4

LEADERS: A, Klein/K. Sáu ln ie r DATE: May 29, 1985

DESCRIPTION 0F SESSION (eontent/process)

- Todayrs Focus: Conìnunícat ion: Passive, Aggressíve and Assertlve, one
member absent, and one nember very late as cab did not píck hím up on tíme.
- l{e had a long check-in today, All mernbers very relaxed, Minimal foul
language was used.
- Duríng check-in the follorving busíness issues ru'ere covered as [tel1:
A. Final session ¡.rill be Tuesday, June 11, 1985 at l:15 to 3:15 at the
Urri.rãrsity lo-i th a bar-b-que afËe;\,,ards at. Kíngts Park. l{e are having
hamburgers and varíous desserts. Some members are unable to be here Llednesday,
June 12 due to exams thus the change to Tuesday.
B. hle will continue to use the video recorder for the next session as \'7e are
goíng Ëo cover cornnunícâtlon and problem solving further. :

C. '.Trvo nembers Í'ill not be here next \,reek due to track and fíeld meets.
- One member, who r¿il1 soon be 14, informed the 'group that he r^¡as able to get
into a bar over the weekend, This generated discussion concerning the
appropríate age of entry to a bar. He even stated that 16 was possibly a
better age síflce he would not be pleased to hear that hið son \{as drínkíng at
age 14 (when he ís a .father) . It appeared as if a few members required
encouragement and considerable negotÍation ín order to help them decÍde íf they
r+ou1d be attending the last session. Exàrns ¡+ere íniËía1ly seen as an
ínsurmountable obstacle. Resistance io TerninaEion??

- Break - Short break ruith no snacks,

- Vídeo recording of the Corununícation exercíse. The leaders gave examples
of passive (indirect and avoiding), aggressive (nameca1llng, dísrespectful of
othersr feelings), and assertive communicatíons (direcË, respectful and using,
"I fee1. . " statements) .

- The manbers took turns using the recorder and acting out the prescribed
scenarios devised for theír age group. (see handout)
- lÈ rvas enjoyable watchíng the members acÉ out their problem solving utilizing
the styles of connunicatÍon r+e exemplífied Loday. The mêmbers lost track of
tine and \{ere very attentive throughdut the sessíon, See attached sheet.
- Sone mernbers appeared to be "natural" assertive conmunicators as they rvere
able to logically approach a dífficult or stressful situatíon rather than
irnpulsively react. It \,¡as also clear Ëhat a few members r{tere very aggressive
conmunicaÈors due to the very colorful language dísplayed' The advantage of
havíng a female co-therapist cãnnot be stressed enough in this instance, It
was very importanË for the members to role plãy certain scenarios rvith a fenale
in order to appreciate Ëhe ínpact of the inËeractíon.
COMMENTS ON INDIVIDUAI I S PARTTCTPATION

(Contrd)



- Next session we will continue
communícation exercises.

with the videotaping and more assertive
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Corûnunícat.Íon and Assertiveness Exerci se s

1. Your friend borrowed one of your favorite jackets a ferv weeks ago
) and now you have to ask him for it.
:

, 2, A gírl your age, rvhom you do not want to go out k'íth' takes up your
. tine duríng school breaks and hínts thaË she ¡.'ould like to go out
' with you. Horø do you handle thís?
.

) 3, The girl you have been dating is pressuring you to have sexual
t, íntercourse and you are not sure you want to. How do you handle this?
:

4, Your parents have rnade a ner.¡ rule ín the house and you feel it is unfâir.
Hor+ do you deal wíth this?

5. The girl you have been going ouË lvíth keeps touehing your buttocks,
holdíng your hand, and wantíng Ëo kÍss you Ín front of all your friends.
How can you get her to stoP?

' 6, Your teacheï is gíving you a hard time because she thÍnks you were
talkíng ín class but you werentt. How do you deal wíth this?

:

. 7, Your friends want to go out doing sonething you Èhink is dangerous.

. How do you say no?

: 8, Some of your friends decíde to píek on a new guy at school. I{hat do

, You do?

, 9, You see a classmate cheat durlng an exam. hltrat do you do?

:

: I0, A guy you know continually makes leeríng comments to a good female

', fríend of yours. WhaË rdould you do?

: 11, A girl continually makes rude and leering comnents to you every time
i "he sees you. You probably thÍnk she is comPlímenting you but you
j want her to stop the Personal remarks. hr1xa t do you do?

l1. tZ. A guy much larger than you and obviously much stronger Ëhan you
: decÍdes to call you do¡.m in front of hÍs friends and a few of your

riends, Lrhat do you do?

. 13. You are a Passenger in a car load ful1 of friends. Everyone is having
, fun.., drinking and drivíng very fast. You feel very uncomforEable,
r almost scared because of the speed aË \'Ihich you are Èravellíng' f{hat
. do you do?

I

', tlr, A teacher pays you a rve1l deserved complíment. l^Iha I do you do?

;



GROUP NOTES

NAME 0F OROUP : .J . s . O. crorlD sEssroN il 15

LEADERS: A. KLeín/K. da,tltti..r DATE: June 5, 19 85

DESCRIPTION 0F SESSION (content/process)

- Focus for loday rr'as: A contínuation of the Communícations exercíse.

Doanexerciseconcerningvalues-A11ígalorRíver.
Complete vario,rs forms (Post-testíng).

- Kathryn Saulníer \,ras absent today due Lo atËendíng a conference in Vancouver.
- One group member rcas absent due to attending a track and fíeld meet.
- Bríef check-in. No lssues raísed,
¡- All signed â thank-you leËter to the adult offender r.¡ho came to speak to

the group in early April 1985.
- Contínued \{ith the Communicatíon exercíse r,¡hich r,ras vídeo-taped. It was

. âpparent that mosË members rvere bored and r,¡anted something else to do.
-,Brief. break. No drínks or snacks provided. ,Members bought their own.
- Broke into groups of 3 to díscuss tft" Altiguîot Ríver situation (see

attached).
- The group viewed Slug and Abígai1 as the least offensíve characters.

John \.¡as óffensíve but Sínbad \'/as seen as the R'orst,' Abí8ail was seen
as having no choice, therefore, John should not have rejected her. S.1"g

' qras just "teaching John a lesson," Sinbad ¡+as horríble as he rrras seen as

' takíng advantage of anotherts mísf-ortune and desPeration.
- Both groups vídeo-taped their responses,
- Forns involvÍng the group Post-test and Evaluatíon forms \rere distributed. :

TheBeckDePressionlnventoryr''asa1soutíIized.Afer+membersStil1sÈate
theyhavethoughtsonsuicídeandonemenberscoredextrene1yhighonthe
inventory. r:

:
- Plans for next session ¡¡ere solídified.

¡ CO}û'fENTS ON INDIVIDUAI I S PARTICIPATION
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ALLIGATOR RTVER

once upon a tine Ëhere \,Ias a river full of
snappíng, dangerous alligators, ABIGAIL,
rvho r.'as dearly in love r^¡í th JOHN' lived on
one slde of the river, She \,râs to cross the
river to marry John, but thaË níght a terrible
raging storn snashed the only brídge to píeces.
How \.¡as Abigail to reach the other síde?

In tears, she approached SINBAD the Sailor,
¡.¡ho had a sturdy boat. Sinbad slyly said
he ¡qould be happy to transport Abígai1' IF
she would have sex with hin as payment,
Abigaíl ¡qas undecided--she had vowed to r¡ait
for John, but ho\ù could she get across the
ríver? She decided to accept SÍnbadrs offer,
and off they sailed.

John was de1íghted to see dear Abigail, but
rvhen he asked her hor¡ she had managed to
convÍnce Sinbad to gíve her a ride across the
ríver, and she told him, John became very
angry, He told AbÍgaíl the engagement r,ras

off, and he never wanted Ëo see her again.

Feeling shattered' Abigaíl \.tent dot'n to the
riverbank to see her good fríend SLUG' and
told him about the rqhole sítuatíon, Slug
rvas furÍous with John for treaËing Abigail
so shabbily, and stomped off to Johnrs
house and beat hírn up,

Think about each character, and their values
and behaviour, I{ho díd you like the least?
lrtro did you like the best? Rank them, I{hy
díd you decide to rank them this way?

Liked Bes t
1.
)

4.
Liked l,eas Ë

\ Alli sâtor
\ \ ui".
\\

\\

\\tilttt/ttt
,.t.-J/ \ Brídee

'rf.x f t ú
Abâsâíl t I John-1\

\\t\. l.
w \i

Sínbad i.* ',

t.'A
I r slug t s

I t tou""

ltt!
,//
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GRoUP N0TE,5

NIAME OF CROUp: J.S,0, GrouP sEssroN il t6

LEAÐERS: A. Kiein/K. Sãulníer DATE: June 11, 1985

DESCRIPTION OI SESSION (content/process)

- One member míssed this sessíon.. ' no phone call.
- Focus of today \ras discussing how.each one of then would I9!9-!!I9-!9Iggf
offenses do not occur again. I,le bad díscussed this issue throughtout the
ffie rve chose to make this â formal topj.c' sorne

said they would not be babysitting again. Others said they would just geË

busy with sonethíng else r+hen they got the thought or should they get an
erection. Most stated that since they now understand the concept of empathy
and hor,¡ sexual abuse âffects young chíldren, they rvill not attempt again.
The sex education component of the program helped most of them realize it
was normal to get erections and they did not have to use a human being to
relieve theír tensions.
-, l{e had a "pay day exercise" rvhere each member had to pay thehselves a

certaín amount out of $I00. All paid thenselvés $70 or rnore. Their
collective reasons L'ere:
I. Ah.'ay s at the sessíons and ít hetPed hirn understand... $90
2. Missed one sessíon and took risks'.. $80
3. Missed two sessions and r+as not lístening that vell''' $70
4. Attendance bad. Goofing off and s\rearinS' Learned something." $70
5, Míssed one sesslon and 'rpissed around a lot". " $85
6. MÍssed â f er.' and Lras late. Learned a lot and exhibited quality

thoughtwhen he chose to speak. .. $75

- All stated at closing that they rvere glad they were part of the group'
All believe they are "normal qp4. wifl not reoffend.

All ¡n¡ere given a 90 rninute tape of various songs' This r'¡as a celebration
gift of mostly nó;-sexist happy songs. Most seemed to be aPPreciative of
thís gesture,

A tape was nailed to the rnember ¡,tho missed.

After a Il hour session at the Psyçhologiial Service Centre' hte all went
to Kingrs Park near the University of Manitoba for a picníc' It \'Iâs a
beautiful sunny day as r+e had hoped so ¡.¡e cooked harnburgers. Each member

brought somethíng.

All but one mernber rvere faírly rowdy and foul mouthed. The one menber who

emerged as. the 'rGroup Víctim" was l'pícked on." Interesting to note that
this person had experíenced Ehe nost physical vÍctímology throughout his
lífe. This concerned the group leaders but it soon became apparent that

COMMENT S ON INDIVIDUAI I S PARTICIPATION (Contrd)
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this indÍvídual set himself up to be I'ganged up ontt by bothering the
other nembers fírst. As rnentioned before, only one member (who happened
to be the second youngest in the group) díd not participate in this
activity of throrøing r.rater and soft drinks or PutËing mustard on the
'rGroup Victim.rl

At around 5:30 p,m, \'¡e shut dor,¡n the Party'

All r.'ere agreeable to a follo¡,¡-up contact but none of the nembers
commítted themselves to keeping ín contact rvith each other.



APPENDIX I

Termination Interview Form



Termínation InÈervÍew Form

Questionnaire Scores: Loneliness

Self-Esteem

Locus of control
Beck Depress ion

Does client understand he has comnitted a crÍme?

Has elient openly admiEted taklng resPonsíbility for his âctions?

Has cllent sald he was sorry to the victirn?

. Can client relate knowledge he has Learned regardíng Èhe sexuaL education
componenE of Ëhe group process?

I\rha È fs the cLlentts reason for corn¡nlttlng the sexual offense?

tlor,¡ does Lhe clienL feel about himself?

htlat are the clíentrs future aspÍratlons?

Has the cltent Ehe same peer grouP as r'¡hen he iniÈlally entered grouP

therapy? ts this a favourable grouP?

Has clÍentts behaviour and particípatlon ín school changed?

Have Ëhere been changes at his residence? Iltrat?

Can client staÈe readily he will not reoffend?

How did client handle termínation?

Commen I s /Recoffnendat íons /Referrals

Letter SenË to Referríng Agency/Professlonal Date



APPENDIX J

A) Letter to Member

B) Form to Member

C) l,e tt er to Parent

D) Form to Parent

E) Letter to Social Worker /ProbaÈion
Of f ícer / t her¿pi$ L

F) Form to Socj-al I,¡orker / Probat íon
of f ic er /Therapis t
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Aaron Klein
c/o Child & Family Servíces
of l{ínnípeg West
23934 Ness Avenue
I{lnnipeg, ManiÈoba
R3J 1A5

17 February 1986

Dear

The attached page is a form rve agreed I would rnail to you ât least one
half year after the group sessions ended. You attended the Jevenile
Sex Offenders Group offered out of the Psychological Servíces Centre
at the University of Manitoba from Februar 27 to June I1, 1985,

Your responses are very ímportant as they wÍl1 determíne the effectiveness
of the group therapy and what should be changed for fuËure groups.

Please compleËe the form as soon as possÍble and return it usíng the
stanped and addressed envelope.

To ensure confident ia lity, I have given each group member a number.
Only I knorv rvhat your nunber is once your form reaches my office so your
name wÍ1l not be used in any manner, Your number is

, Thank you for your cooperation and promptness.
.

: Yours truly,
:

:

I Aaron Klein



Form for Mernber

Concerning /l

1. Briefly tell me what has been happening for you since the last
group s e ss ion.

2. Lr]xat grade are you currently in and hor^r are you doing in school?

3. Are you currently on probatíon? If so, horq long and for whaË?

4, Are you seeing a therâpíst? If so, please tell me rvhy.

5, How do you feel about the group therapy you expelienced?

6. Please tell me the f e\,¡ of the nain things you learned and remember
from the group exper ience .

l, What are your future plans?

8. What school or sport activities âre you involved in?

9. Using any alcohol or drugs? If so, what, how much, and ho¡.¡ often?

10. Are you dating or have you been dating?

11. Bríefly tell me how your farníly is doing. If this questíon does not
apply, please tell ne how your placement is goíng,

12, Has there been a sexual reoffense? If so, ¡urhen, where' and ¡.'horn?

13, Have there been any other type of offenses? If so, what?

14, ls there anything else you would like to add?

15. Do you have any questions you would like me to anst¡er?

Please use the back of thís form should you require extra space. Thanks'
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Aaron Klein
c/o Chíld & Family Services
of l^linnípeg West
23934 Ness Avenue
t^Iinnipeg, Manitoba
R3J IA5

I7 February t986

Dear

The attached page ís a form I ¡qoutd líke you to complete' The questíons
regard _ who attended the Group at the PsychologÍcal
Services Cenlre at the University of Manitoba from February 27 to June 11,
1985,

These are some questions I believe the Parent or guardian should be asked :

so I can effectívely determíne the impacË of the group involvement. À

specíal form has also been sent to the social rvorker / therapis t /probat ion
of f icer where applicable.

A1l responses are confidential, To ensure this, a number ís on the forn :

which corresponds to the memberts name so once you have mailed Ehe ,

response only I know R'ho is being referred to on the form.

PleaSereturntheforminthestanPedandaddressedenve1opeprovided.
If you have any questions, please caLL 945-6423' Thank you. 

:

Yours truly' :

Aaron Klein



Form for Parent/Guardían

Concerníng /l

l Bríefly te1l me what has been happeníng for the member since
June 11, 1985,

2. f,Ihat grade is the member currently in and ho¡+ ís he doÍng?

3. Is the member currently on probation? If so, for \.'hat and how long?

4. Have there been any offenses of any nature since June 1985?

5. Is the member seeing a therapist? If so, horv often and for \,rhat
reason?

6. Do you feel the group Ëherapy has affected the memberrs vier,¡ on life?
If so, please explain,

7. Have there been any changes regarding how he relates Ëo family members?
If so, please exp lain.

8, Have there been any changes ln socía1 activíties or rvíth whom he
socíalizes?

9. In i'rhich school actívitíes' sport activities, or conmunity activitíes
does the nember participaËe?

10. I\rhat future plans does the member have?

11. Ho¡ur does the member relate to his father?

12, Ho¡.r does the member relaËe to hÍs mother?

13, Is there anything else you r"ou1d like to add?

14. Do you have any questions you would like me to ans\,rer?

15 Who completed this form? Mother / Father /Guardian/ Child Care l^Iorker in
â Group Hone ?

I understand rnany of these questions require a subjective ans\,¡er ' however,
it is very important that I hear what you have to say from your point of
vie¡q. Thanks.
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Aâron Kleín
c/o Chíld & Family Services
of Winnipeg l{es t
23934 Ness Avenue
wínnípeg, ManiËoba
R3J 145

17 February 1986

Dear

The atËached page is a form I would like yor¡ to comPlete. The questions
regard _ e.tho attended the Juvenile Sex Offenders
Group at the Psychologícal Services Centre at the University of Manitoba
from February 27 to June 11, 1985.

These are sone questíons I believe the Social Worker /Therapis t / Probat ion
Officer should be asked so f can effecÈively determine the effect of the
group involvement, Forms have also been sent to the parents I,There

applicable,

Al1 responses are confidential. To ensure this, a nunber ís on the forn
which corresponds to the nemberrs name so once you have mailed the
response only I knorv who is being referred to on the form.

Please return the form in the stamped and addressed envelope provided'
If you have any questions, please caLI 945-6423. Thank you'

Yours truly,

Aaron Klein



Forn for Socíal Worker /Therapís t /Probat ion 0fficer

Concerning /l

1. Bríefly tel1 me what has been happening for the menber slnce
June 11, 1985,

2. Has he seen a therapist? If so, for how long and why?

3. What gïade is the member in and hotv ís he doing?

4, Is the rnember currently on probatíon? If so, for horv long and why?

5. Has there been a sexual reoffense? Any other offenses?

6, Briefly tell me ho¡,¡ the member relates to his father (where aPplicable) '

7. Briefly tell ne hor+ the member relates to his noËher (rvhere applicable) '

8. Have there been any changes in socía1 acÈivíties or persons with
¡.'hom the member so cial izes ?

9, Briefly te1l ne the type of disposition the nember generally displays.

10, Is there anything you r.rould like to add?

11. Who completed this forrn? Social r,¡orker / Therap ís t /Probât íon officer/Etc.

Please use the back of the form should you requíre exËra sPace.

I understand rnost of your conments wíl1 be fairly subjective, ho\tever 'ít is very important for me to have a second oPinion. Thank you'
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FOLLOIi-UP SESSION CONTENT NOTES



OROUP NOTES

NAME OF GROUP: J, S.0. Gr sEsSIoN il Follow-up

LEAÐERS: A. Kletn/K. S'au1níer DATE: YÍarch 22, 1986

DESCRIPTION 0F SESSION (content/process)

Ttrís session r,¡as held at Chí1d & Family Services of t{pg. hlest ín the Boardroom.

Two mernbers did not attend. Tr,¡o nemlers were late as they had difficulty
fíndíng the loca t i on.
- After a lengthy check-ín where all had a chance to staËe some of the hígh-
lights in theír líves since the last grouP session ín June 1985' the Group
Leaders conducted a short agenda' The focus was briefly discussing the concept
of empathy and having regard for oÈherrs' feelíngs when in a relalionshíp' We

also discussed sex roles and ho¡+ many people just '¡expect'r people to behave ín
a certâín Rray. For example, boys and girls are just 'rexpected'r to act
dífferently. We discussed how people can get 'rlocked into roles."

- Kathryn brought an audio tape of songs and díalogue whích assisted in
descríbing how people rrexpect" boys or girls to/behave in a certain way.
t'Boys ruill be boys" \ùas one of the songs.

- Long range future plans rr'ere discussed and "fíve year,plans" ktere discussed.
The ímportance of goals and realistíc plans was stressed. The rnenbers 5 year
plans rvere: being ín an accounting department of a large corporation, taking a

cöokíng course ín Paris, being a journeyrnan in autobody repair, 1ivíng ín
Vancouver rvith a woman, takíng a busíness course at a Conmuníty College.

- None thought they tvould be marríed or have children in flve years.

- One of the members, r.'ho came ín last, has much longer hâir than usual. He.
reported noË to be attending school and taking hís Grade 9 by correspondence.
He saíd he was so bored just siÈtiirg around home. The other four members

entered ínto problem solving and suggested he get a job and a haircut. "You
canrt live on the âIlowance \vhich your nother gíve you, forever'"

- All nembers stated they r,'ould not even entertâin the thought of reoffendíng
sexua11y,

- One me¡nber left by himself as a friend picked him up. The other four
members left Ëogether and, I believe!, planned to spend a further portion of
the day together elser^'here. The four nembers had to be requested to leave
after the coffee and lasagna. They were ready to settle in for a good visit
¡u'i th each other but the group leaders just had Ëo leave and lock up the
premis e s ,

COMMENTS ON INDIVIDUA]- I S PARTICIPÀTION




